
BRIAND NEAR DEFEAT;
CABINET MAY RESIGN

DAVIE, BOY 
BROKER, IS 

CAPTUàED

ANOTHER 
STRONG FOR 

AGREEMENT

RIOTOUS 
SCENES AT A 

PLAY IN PARIS

FRANCE HAS 
NO ROOM FOR 

WILLIE HOPPE
(Canadian Press)

Paris, Feb. 24—There were riotous scenes 
at the Comedie Française last night during 
the production of Henri Bernstein’s “Apres 
Moi’’ rivalling those which, in 1891, forc
ed the withdrawal of Victorien Sardou’s

(Special to Times)
Paris, Feb. 25—lie police have notified 

Willie Hoppe of New York, the world’s 
billiard champion, at 18.1 and 18.2 balke 
line, that an order of expulsion is out MfSSHIg BoStOfl SeüSatî OH 
against him, and have given him until 
Tuesday to quit the country. The order

MOTOR BOAT RACE;
NEW YORK TO HALIFAX

PLAN TO MAKE THECrisis in France On 
an Attack By 

Socialists

OOGUS STOCK GOODJLr Life Long Conservative In York 
County Speaks Tor 

Reciprocity

“Reciprocity” Speed Contest 
Suggested at Brooklyn Yacht 
Club Dinner

Little Nipissing Silver Cobalt 
Co. Shareholders are Told 
Things are in Bad Shape

Maker Arrested in Rio“Thermidore after two presentations.
M. Lapine, the prefect of police, had de Janeirowas issued by Premier Clemenceau in 1907. 

but Hoppe left France before it could be 
served upon him. He returned to France 
recently.

Willie Hoppe, accompanied by his bride, 
a daughter of Thomas W. W^lsh, sailed 
from New York, on February 11 on the 

, , , , . steamer K ai serin Auguste Victoria. His
tended à special meeting yesterday and i destination was Paris, where he had ac- 
learned that there had been issued 644,- ! cepted an offer of the Olympia Academy 
244 shares of the company's stock more *9 £*v’e exhibitions against the principal 
than the 1,250.000 shares authorized by *Yench billiard experts, including Cassig- 
thena, and that it was impossible to dis- no e ar?(* Adorjan, for three months. It 
tinguish between the good sto.ck and the wa* said Hoppe was to receive .$1,000 a 
bad. It was stated to them that the af- ™onth during his engagement. In 1907 
fairs of the company were in about as de-1, j0I?e Sutton the billiardist, was expe 
plorable a state as they could be. ; ,ec* trom France on the ground that he

f Canadian Press Y The shareholders unanimously resolved’ offended against the gambling law. He Boston, Feb. 25—Deputy Supt. of Po*
r, . 1-, v «K T»- • , j . that the directors immediately seek spec- j , P*a.Yed m well known establishment» lice, William B. Watts received a cable-

Avr1* regardn as.cert£Un ial legislation from the Ontario legislature ! where Pubhc betting was done on the gram yesterday from the United States
MoL 6 Ministry will resign on authorizi an increMe in the capital stock. *ame* consul at Rio de Janeiro announcing the
Monday as a consequence of an attack from $1)500,000 to $3,000,000. By this1 ------------- -- ------------------- arrest of Robert K Davie, the*missing
made upon it m the chamber of deputies mean8 aI1 the 8purious stock which has lllOO in A DUII I IDO Boston broker.
virion d ^ Bmai maj°nty °n dl‘ been issued will be invalidated. IfllOO lUA rHILLIrO The telegram to Deputy Watts follows!

St. P.tsrei urg, t eh Chin, through .... ri.llT lllfl OF FREDERICTON DEAD “Davie arreatod. Wire instruction, a*£.T£ ïai“gf:s;^rs Six FEET EIGHT AND rncucmuiun uuu i <*.
ssfliusssasAS: is still growing o,„^-nay $6 T«-u
gn.!a- ________ and $7 a Ton is that of Jos. J. Slechta, vice-consul and

Twenty-one professors and sixty-eight as- . ------------ deputy consul general of the United States
sistant professors have resigned their Eighteen Year Old ReCTUlt in CSnerial To Timea’I for Brazil.
post at the University of Moscow ernee Grenadier Guards Tallest Fr.H..,virT*- i os vr ti dviv The sudden disappearance several months 
the trouble with the students began. The ‘ . _ . . Fredericton, Feb. 2o—Miss Ida Phillips ag0 of <itbe boy banker •• M Robert E
business men of Moscow have made public Soldier in British Army &ed at her home here today after a few Da^a wa8 know£ jn financial drclee was

letter attacking the government’s at- ------- days’ illness. She was a daughter of the mourned by many men prominent in
titude toward the university. ) (Canadian Press) 1 te do=b"a phl“'P’, one time propne-' state etreet ^ in the banUing district.

Premier Briand and his cabinet were T, \ . tor of Bray ley House. News of her death nn, og vear„ 0t Davie had had aseverely attacked in the chamber of de- ^orx, JK-Private Barter who was a shock to her friends. She is sur- “ectoc’ular TTreer bfthe brokerage bus*
puties last night by the Radical Socialists, h“ ^ J01"ed the Grenÿier Guards is vived by one brother, Bedford Phillips,, ^ He taTvort as a derk A a real
Louis Malvy and Paul Meunier. They ac- ,18. but he stands six feet eight and a of the post office staff. ! ”es8’ Xtai
(■used M. Briand of clericalism, charing half inches in his stockings, and according The university basket hall team will ^ and“ hen he was offiv 18 years o{ 
that he had. not applied sufficient severity8 *0 »= Dmly - Rowing W this evening on a trip to upper Carn ot J^gh edari^ emPTo“’ of
to the religious congregations law. Prem- !“a to tBe talleet 801dier in ada. I a well known firm of Boston brokers. Lat-ier Briand asked for the confidence of the ^ Bntish army. Barter has smoked since Hay sold m the local market this mom- cr he Ranched out for himself and as a

he was fourteen years old. mg for $6 and *7 a ton. broker built up an extensive business.
Professedly, Davie was of an ardent re* 

ligious temperament.
were clergymen and evangelists and from 
this class of people' many of his alleged 

; victims were chosen. In fact, the prin- 
j ci pal complainant against ' him is . Mrs.
■ Hannah E. Greenwood of Somerville, the 
wife of a well known evangelist who has 
attained' considerable prominence by his 
factory
wood’s. charge, which is the. formal com
plaint against the “boy broker,” is that he 
stole $10,000 which she entrusted tç him 
for investment.
Some. Who Lost

Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, the evan
gelist, was a friend of Davie, and when 
tfye evangelist was married in Providence, 
last year, Davie was best man. It is- un
derstood that Dr. Chapman had entrusted 
funds to Davie for investment but whe
ther the clergyman was a loser by the 
transaction is not known here.

Harry Lauder, the Scotch actor, was al
so a friend of the broker. Davie enter
tained Lauder at two elaborate banquet* 
at the “boy banker’s” palatial home in 
Brookline. A number of prominent per
sons attended these dinners. The alleged 
separation of Lauder and his money is 
said to have been consummated at the 
second dinner.

While the larceny of $10,000 from Mrs. 
Greenwood is the only formal charge 
which the police will admit they have 
against Davie it is estimated in State 
street that the customers of the youthful 
broker have lost between $300,000 and 
$500,000.

Davie was married about two years ago 
to Anna, the daughter of Jas. E. Cotter 
of Hyde Park, a prominent lawyer. The 
couple lived together for about six months 
when the bride suddenly packed up her 
personal belongings and returned to her 
father’s home. £

A short time before his disappearance, 
Davie is said fo have borrowed a blooded 
horse from a former attorney general of 
Massachusetts. The yoimg broker took 
the animal to New York, exhibited it in 
horse shows, winning several prizes and 
then sold the horse for a good price.

The arrest of Davie was accomplished 
through a genial distribution of circular* 
containing a likeness and description of 
the man, which were mailed by Deputy 
Watts to all the consular agencies and 
heads of police in all parts of South and 
Central America. Deputy Watts and In
spector Pelter will probably go to Rio 
de Janiero to bring back Davie provide^ 
the state department at Washington ùf 
able to accomplish his extradition.

MAJORITY ONLY 16hundreds of police and republican guards 
scattered about inside the theatfre. In the 
first act where Le Bargy is asked the ques
tion, “What is the most irreparable thing 
in life?” a man m the balcony*rose and 
shouted a coarse epithet as a response. 
Instantly the theatre was in a uproar. 
Cries of “Put him out” and “No, No,” 
were everywhere yelled as the detectives 
dragged the offending man from his seat. 
This demonstration was followed by cries 
of “deserter” and “down with the Jews” 
and it was several minutes before the mani 
testants ceased and permitted the actors 
to proceed with their parts.

A moment later, however, pigeons, 
which had been hurled from the gallery, 
caused the women in the audience to 
shriek as they fluttered helplessly in the 
orchestra. During intermission after the 
first act, the “Camelots Du Roi” started 
a riot in the gallery, and as they were 
dragged out, several of them were struck 
in the face by adherents of Bernstein. Af
ter this, scores of the spectators, men and 
women with threatening gestures engaged 
in loud arguments for and against the play.

The climax of the disorder was reached 
in the second act, when six men barricad-

(Canadian Press)
Toronto. Feb. 25—Two hundred and 

eighteen anxious shareholders of the Lit- j 
tie Nipissing Silver Cobalt Company at-

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 25—W. R. Hearst, com 

modore of the Brooklyn Yfccht Club, sug-
CAREER SPECTACULAROUTRAGE IN MONTREAL

Result of Vote of Confidence 
Motion M-ikes Bifief That 
Resignation May Come on 
Monday—Excitement in Portu
gal Over Two Incidents

gested a “reciprocity” motor boat race be
tween Canada and the United States in 
an address last night before the annual 
dinner of the club.

“Our government has taken steps recent
ly to bring our country into trade rela
tions with Canada,” he said, “and it 
seems to me that it would be a good thing 
if the yachtsmen would do all in their 
power to promote that movement, 
would like to suggest to the racing com
mittee of the club that they arrange for 
a reciprocity race, between motor boats, 
from New York to Halifax. I think it 
would be bénéficiai to both countries.”

Joseph Fleming Day, editor of a nauti 
Mr. Hearst*.*i

Many New Englanders Mourned 
His Departure and $300,000 
to $500,000 is Estimate of 
Sum Lost Through Him—Was 
Dr. Chapman’s Best Man

Opponents of Tariff Agreement 
Hang Effigy of Hon. Mr. Field
ing—Vancouver Board of Trade 
Defends Anti-Reciprocity Reso
lution i-

i

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25—Ex-Warden 

John McKeen of Bright, a life long 
lervative, has come out strongly in favor 
>f the reciprocity agreement with the Un
ited States. “They cannot bamboozle 
with such rot,” is the way he expresses 
himself in regard to the campaign of mis
representation carried on by the Tory

con-

cal publication, endorsed 
suggestion and said that it would not only 
promote good feeling between the nations, 
but would be a factor in building up the 
American merchant marine by creating 
interest in sea craft.

me

press.
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Feb. 25—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
minister of finance, was hung in effigy j ed themselves in a loge and caused a sus- 
here last night. The effigy dangling ipom ! pension of the play for five minutes .by 
electric wires at Point St. Charles start- blowing fish horns. Finally the police

battered in the door of the loge and ar
rested the disturbers.

There is a sensational controversy going 
on in the newspapers concerning Bernstein 
who has written a letter to the Matin ad
mitting that he deserted from thé army 
four months before his time was up, but 
claiming that this act was due to his in-

LLOYD GEORGE 
HAS TO TAKE 

TO HIS BED

led workmen early this morning, swaying 
high in the air. The effigy was draped 
with the stars and stripes upon which was 
rudely painted the ministers’ name in 
large black letters. It is believed that 
the hanging was the work of reciprocity 
foes in the city.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 25—The Vancou
ver Board of Trade last night defeated j fatuation for a woman. Last night Bem- 
a resolution condemning the proposed re- : stein wrote a letter to M. Briand, the 
cijirocity agreement between Canada and1 premier, asking him to give the loyalist 
the United States. Seven members voted Lacour his liberty temporarily so that the 
lor the resolution and ten against it. Sev- author might fight a duel with him. La- 
tral of those present declined to vote. cour, who is vice-president of the “Came-

Washington, Feb. 25—The announce1- lots du Roi’’ is in jail for assaulting Pre
men t that Senator Aldrich will return on mier Briand last November. He sent his 
Monday, the reporting of the McCall bill seconds to Bernstein yesterday, 
by the state finance committee and a 
preliminary discussion upon it in the sen
ate, have focused attention once more 
upon the reciprocity bill and its battle 
for life during the remaining week of the 
session.

The feeling was general yesterday at the 
capital, that an extra session for reciproc
ity was inevitable, in view of the choked 
conditions of the legislative channels. Al
lowance will now have to be made for 
whatever .Senator Aldrich can accomplish,

-s» he is known to favor the passing, of 
the bih, although he has always been re
garded as a prince of protectionists.

a

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 25—Chancellor of the Ex

chequer David Lloyd George is confined 
to his bed as a result of nervous prostra
tion resulting rom the strain of his heavy 
work during the last year.

While it was thought that he had been 
greatly benefitted by his recent trip to 
Italy, the outlook now is that he will have 
to take a long rest from his parliamentary 
duties.

chamber, which was voted, but by a small 
majority of 16.

The cabinet met last night to consider 
the delicate situation caused by its dwind
led majority, but postponed action until 
today.

Premier erriand, for the first time in his 
brilliant career as the controlling influence 
in the government of France, finds himself 
on shifting sands. It is quite probable 
that the resignation of the cabinet will be 
presented to President Fallieries on Mon
day. If this coürse is not adopted, it will 
be more because of the urgency of personal 
friendship and thé fact that no other 

: leader ap^pars available, thin bc- 
of any defarf.-o.i the part of th 

mier to continue the fight against the Rad
ical Socialists and anti-clericals.

premier’s friends described him to
day, as ‘sick of it all,” worn out physical
ly and weary in spirit over the bickerings 
and petty distractions.” Only a broad

I

CHICAGO HAS A 
HAREM SKIRT AND

LAUGHS AT IT

His chief friends
t

TO LAST A YEAHVISCOUNT WOLVERHAMPTON 
IS DEAD IN LONDON In Historic Town in Italy Noted 

Case Will be Taken UpChicago, Feb. 25—(Canadian Press) — 
Chicago has its first harem skirt and ap
parently is kinder to the new model than 
Paris and Madrid. The Pantaloons were 
worn yesterday by Miss Frances -Mills, and 
aside from causing a noticeable craning 
of necks, the dey passed' well for Miss— . •-«. -• -r-

Her appearance in Michigan avenue 
caused a furore of excitement and the 
young woman was forced to escape in a 
taxicab. Crowds followed her all through 
the loop district but, aside from snickers, 
she was not molested.

revival meetings. Mrs. Green-1
Former Secretary of State for 

India and British Cabinet Mem- GANAOA ASKED TO 
. TAKE PART IN. SPORTS 

ACROSS THE OCEAN

(Canadian Press)
Vilebro, Italy, F’nday, Feb. 17—This his

toric town, called by ancient writers, ‘“’Ihe 
city, of handsome fountains and beautiful 
women,” has not been a centre of such in
terest as now -since the 13th century; when 
the conclave which resulted in the elec
tion of Theodore Visconti, as Gregory X, 
continued in session for two years and 
nine months.

At the present time it is a criminal trial 
instead of a conclave which attracts the 

j interest of the whole world. The leaders 
of the dreaded Napoletan cam orra are 
about to be judged and the trial will last 
at least a year. The authorities are busy 
perfecting elaborate police and military 
precautions against interference on the 
part of thousands of friends of the forty- 
one prisoners, many of them desperate 
men.

The testimony of 450 witnesses has been 
prepared by the state. It was one of the 
ramifications of this case unquestionably 
which led to the assassination of the New 
York detective, Lieut. Joseph Petrosino.

ber strong
cause e pre- 4(Canadian Press) X

London, Feb. 2Ô—Viscount Wolverhamp
ton, formerly secretary of state for India, 
and from 1908 until 1910 lord president of 
the council, died here today.

Henry Hartley Fowler, the first Vis
count Wolverhampton, was bom on May 
16, 1830, and was the youngest son of the 
late Rev. Joseph Fowler. He was created 
a viscount in 1908.

Viscount Wolverhampton was financial 
secretary of the treasury in 1886, president 
of the local government board, with a seat 
in the cabinet, from 1892 until 1899, and 
during the following year held the port
folio of secretary of state for India. He 
was appointed chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster in December 1905, and 
lord president of the council from 1908 to 
1$10. '

TheMontreal, Feb. 24-^(Canadian Press) — 
A festival of Empire coronation sports 
meeting will be held in London this sum- 

Leonard G. Norris, honorary secre
tary of the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association has received a «cable from Wil
liam Henry of the. Royal Life Saving So
ciety, inviting Canada to-send ten repre
sentatives to meet Australia, and Great 
Britain in the following competitions: — 
Athletics, 100 yards, 220 yards, 880 yards, 
one mile and hurdles;, boxing — heavy
weights, lawn tennis:—Singles; swimming, 
100 yards and one mile; wrestling, catch- 
as-catch-can, middleweight.

BLIND WOMAN IS
mer.BORNEO TO DEATH sense of duty will hold him if he remains 

at his post.
But 'beyond the matter of his personal 

inclinations there is the unquestioned 
weakening of the premiers power and of

SEEK PROTECTION FOR
PURE MAPLE SUGAR

Pittsfield, Feb. 25—Mrs. Harriet M, U'er- 
riari, said to be 80 years old, blind, a wid
ow, living alone in a second floor tene
ment at the corner of Fenn and 1st streets, 
Was burned to death in her kitchen.

Her cotton wrapper took fire from a 
stove, and in attempting to put out the 
fire the blind woman lost her-bearings and 
was not able to find the exit. Her cries 
were not heard by the people occupying 
the lower floor, although a passerby had 
heard the woman screaming. Smoke issu
ing from the apartment was seen and the 
fire alarm was turned in. Assistant Chief 
bhepard of the department forced a win
dow on the second floor from the outside 
and found the body of Mrs. Ferriari be
neath the window, her clothing and hair 
burned from her body. She was dead 
when the firemen made an entrance.

Probably she had in her last effort to 
escape tried to open the window but had 
failed because of blindness and her suffer
ings from terrible burns which covered her 
body.

She is survived by a brother, Henry 
Mead of New York.

confidence in his ministry'. The leader. 
who has before survived grave crises and j 
come off with a triumphant vote in the ' Toronto, Feb. 25—(Canadian. Press)—A 

petition is being circulated among pure 
maple sugar manufacturers of Canada ask
ing from the dominion government an 
amendment to the adulteration act, which 
will protect pure maple sugar products 
from competition with adulterated sugars 
and syrups. The petition asks that the 
use of the word maple be made illegal in 
connection with products containing for
eign sugars. .

chamber of deputies, last night escaped 
censure of the government by a bare ma
jority of sixteen votes.

Following the adjournment of'the cham
ber, the cabinet met at the premier’s of
fice and considered the situation. Foreign 
Minister Pinchon and Minister of Com
merce Dupuy were for resigning at once. 
All the other ministers were opposed to 
an immediate retirement unless further de- 

(Canadian Press) velopments should make this move im-
St. Petersburg, Feb. 25- An avalanche B^and'a personal wmh was to

overwhelmed a school in the village from the obhgatmns of hw office,
Aibge in the Black Sea government, yes- but hls responsibility to the Parliamentary 
terday, and killed sixteen persons. groups supporting h.m and to the country

* persuaded him to remain.

•Mwa*

AVALANCHE KILLS
SIXTEEN PEOPLEPRINCESS AS A 

NURSE, HELPS TO 
FIGHT THE PLAGUE

!
MINE SHAREHOLDERS’

ACTION AGAINST THE 
FARMERS BANK IN VIEW

LIBERALS WIN IN
ANOTHER BYE-ELECTION(Canadian Press)

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25—A bubonic 
plague expedition headed by Dr. Zabonoty 
started for Harbin, Manchuria, today, to 
assist in combating the pestilence. The 
party includes five women, two of whom 
are doctors, and the rest nurses.

Among the three nurses is Princess Dol- 
gorouki, who, upon being disappointed in 
love several years ago, decided to devote 
her life to relieving suffering. The expedi
tion was sanctioned by the government and 
a large amount of medical supplies 
panics it.

London, Feb. 25— (Canadian Press) — 
_ Harry Webb, a liberal, was elected to 

Lisbon, Feb. 25-Intense excitement pre-' Parliament in the bye election in the For- 
vails here following a report that the re- est-°f-Dean district of Gloucester county 
public will take legal action against the,today- The dlstrict is regularly liberal. 
Patriarch of Lisbon for addressing a pas- i 
toral to the bishops and arbitrators of all 
Portugal, harshly criticising the govern- - 
merit for the proposed dissolution of the 
union of state and church. It was stated 
that the pastoral will have no effect on 
the course of the government. London, Feb. 25 —(Canadian Press) —

Another sensation has been caused by an The trawler Brehmah has been wrecked 
attack on Senor Machado Santos, a news- off.the, coast,of Iceland and lost part of 
paper owner, who has posed since the her crew, among them the officers, 
overthrow of the monarchy as one of the 
heroes of the revolution. A poster ac
claiming Santos as a coward was stuck 
up in front of the self-styled hero’s

In Portugal (Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 24—Permission to enter 

action against the defunct Farmers bank 
has been granted by the official referee,
J. A. McAndrew. The plaintiffs are the 
shareholders of the Keeley Mines, Limit
ed. They ask an accounting between the! 
bank and the Keeley mines and for a 
declaration that the Keeley mines are en
titled to credit on such amount, when so 
found due, for the sum of $350,000, the 
amount of an underwriting agreement 
tered into by themselves and the bank, 
whereby the latter purchased $500,000 of 
stock for that price.

The order was granted on the applica
tion of J. R. Pakeman, a solicitor in Lon
don, England, who is a large stockholder, 
and also on behalf of all other sharehold
ers of the mine other than the Farmer's

Pasadena, Calif.. Feb. 25-(Canadiau h^c shareboiders claim the total indebt- 
Pi-ess)—It snowed m Pasadena yesterday | e(lue8S of the Keelev mines to the Farm-
f°v the first time m twenty years. Lvery- er-g H.mk M considerably less than the

Montreal Feb 25—The Minin Stalin» onc.r“sh|;d mto the streets and began, alnount claimed aa due by the bank, ac- 
Club*oMIttawa^c'aîâ-îeil rim Earitrë^ ™ow Umed to hml Infrain '8 ^l^'ig to ,ts books (Canadian Press)
trophy for fancy skating as a result of ■ l.t . ___ I rlle. P1»'”1'9 ako desires to have the Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 25-The
the competition held yesterday with the' -- ^ : tacts investigated in connection with the value of cheese and butter manufactured
skaters of the Earl Grey Skating Club I 1116 ChCSS MaStBfS issue ot bonds by the Keeley mines, and at the forty-five island factories ’last

'«St 44 trass
Dougall, Earl Grey -Skating Club, Mon- and Schlechler drew their games, _________ __ _________

I R Rnnih of OifaiA/a ireal; ls.t lady, Lady Evelyn Grey, Minto and Rubinstein, Burn and Speilmann and '
j. ix. uuuui oi Ottawa Skating Club, Ottawa. i Duras and Niemzowitsch also played but Australia and Meat TfUSt

.He is dean of the lumber kings, he was a Pairs—Lady Evelyn Grey and O. B. Hay-' their games hud not been finished when T T<Vu o.wr*r,n,li™ \
lumbermen back m the pioneer days, and cock, Minto Skating Club Ottawa; 2nd, play was ended for the day and they prob- iJtj 1 ,i ' phronicle from Melbourne
is one of Canada’s shrewd business men. Miss E. M. Kingston! and Phil Chrysler, ably will be disposed of tomorrow. Vid-.^fX LwJ ndn ster a? trade and
olyetao hi In ctao etaou luuululuhrdih ffl Minto Skating Club, Ottawa. mar drew a bye. \ . , ,J * 7 customs declares that the Australian com

monwealth will spare no expense to “op- j Reval, Rusisa, Feb. 25—An ice floe drift* 
pose sinister operations of the American ed away from Lavensari Island in the Gulf 
meat trust in seeking to control the Aus- of Finland yesterday, carrying away 500 
tralian trade.” I fishermen.
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TRAWLER LOST; HER
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JOHNSON BEGINS
FIRST SNOW THEY’DA WAR OF WORDS news-

SEEN IN 20 YEARSpaper.(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, Feb. 25—The long drawn 

out battle of words that finally resulted 
in the championship contest between Jack 
Johnson and James J. Jeffries, bids fair to 
be repeated before another fight for the 
title.

Jack Johnson has turned down Hugh 
McIntosh’s offer of a $30,000 purse, split 
60 and 40 to meet Sam Langford, 
son say's he is willing to fight if guaran
teed $30,000 for his end of the purse, but 
not otherwise.

He 'also objects to Eugene Com, the 
London referee, whom McIntosh suggests 
as the third man in the ring for a battle 
to take place in London or Paris in May 
or June.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
P. E. ISLAND HAS

BEST YEAR IN BUTTER
4

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Max Min Dir Vel.

VV. 12 Cloudy
W. 16 Fair
S.W. 4 Snow
W. 4 Fair
W. 0 Fair

26 24 X. 8 Cloudy
N.W. 18 Fair

32 12 ’ X.W. 8 Clear
N.W. 8 Fair
N.W. 8 Clear

40 28 6.W. 10 Cloudy
W. 10 Fair

MINTO CLUB WON
Toronto.........36
Montreal.......24
Quebec.......... 16
Chatham....... 28
Charl’town.. .26 
Sydney 
tiable Island..32 26

‘“Halifax 
Yarmouth... .34 36
{Nt. John......... 30 8
Boston 
New York... .40 30

(Canadian Press)

Jolm-

bonds.Marshall

ICE FLOE ADRIFT;Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, fair;

Sunday, westerly winds, fair and milder. 
Synopsis—The weather continues cold in 

, Quebec and Maritime Provinces and mild 
in Ontario and western provinces. To 
Banks and American Ports, moderate 
westerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- j 
ration at 12.50, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours, Greenwich mean time.

500 MEN ARE ON ITCONDENSED DESPATCHES
(Canadian Press)Mexico City, Feb. 25—With a view to 

testing the possibilities in the altitude of 
this city, 7,849 feet, for aeroplanes, Rena (F" 
Simon yesterday ascended in a fifty horse 
power Moissant monoplane, and with ease 
in the rarified atmosphere rose to a height 
of several hundred feet. He flew over the 
eastern portion of the city, feeling out the ’ 
conditions for his fellow flyers, who are 
scheduled to open a nine-day meet today.
He was in the air nine minutes and 45

t ÔX7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

œ ,,, ,b,, „ JL BUYS TRUNK AT AUCTION, FINDS
every day, a craving is established that

ASHES OF MAN AND WOMAN
A CLUE FROM SUSSEX. morning. He had leaped out of bed to 

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 24—A large quant- sei*e the morning copy of the Standard 
ity of loose stone is being removed from and read that another death blow ’ had 
the surface of the streets here today. ^een given to reciprocity and it was not 
Woulil these be part of the lost 250 loads tllere- Jamesey hurriedly turned the 
the St. John aldermen are looking for? Pages, and turned them again, but the 
Maybe the tit. John hockey team hurled death blow was not recorded. The ex- 

New York, Feb. 2o—(Canadian Press)— tbem this direction in the hope of chus- Pression of pained surprise that gradually 
A meting of the executive officers and gen- ;ng the Sussex team into the Anagancc overspread his countenance caused mem- 
eral counsel of the railroads in the official WOods. bers of the family no little concern; anil
classification teritory has been called for, <$><$><$><$> their anxiety increased when Jamesey push
Monday next in this city to determine ed back his breakfast almost untasted.
what action shall be taken by the rail- JAMESEY IS INDISPOSED When a man has become accustomed to
roads in regard to the decision of the Inter-1 Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Janie- the slaughter of an enemy every morning 
state commission in the freight rates cases, scy Jones, wore a worried expression this before breakfast, especially when it is an

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 seconds. 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 81 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon..

^Barometer readings at noon (sea level 32 
•degrees Fall), 29.83 inches.

Wind at 110011 : Direction, N.W., velocity,
If) miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year, highest tempera

ture 17, lowest 0. Clear.

To Meet Next Monday17 <S> <£ <$> VS-511 New York, Feb. 25— Nathan Levine bought a small trunk for a few cents at an 
auction sale of unclaimed warehouse good* today, took it home and wras horrified, 

Mr. Peter Biliks is presenting to each upon opening it, to find that he had purchased the ashes of two hupian beings, 
of his acquaintances today the following The ashes were in two tin receptacles and were labelled “Minnie Eveleigh, 
sum in proportion:— New York, Sept. 1, 1902,” and “Ernest Kruger, January 27, 1907.” Each tin bore

If 17 aldemivn lose 250 loads of stone, I thé stamp of a crematory, 
how long would it take nine aldermen to! A small tin cylinder contained a certificate bearing the name of the 
pave the streets of St. John with good 1 and stating that she was a trained nurse, 
intentions? lice, who are seeking the owner.

HERE’S A POSER.

I
■

woman
Levine surrendered the tins to the pel1D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.
/
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— DON'T TE 
OLD-TIME PHVSICBOVRIL Saturday Specials.

"Fruit-a-tives" Brings Natural 
Results in a Natural Wav

From a speech on the "Emigration of the Negro,” in the U. S, senate, Jan. 
23, 1890. Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2 Values for $1.58. 

Men’s Soft Front Shirts 73c.
Men’s Derby Hats, $ 1.98 to $2.7 5.

-■ tr R President—The black man is not a coward. The black man came here 
| \/l as I said before, as a prisoner of war, captured in battle. Two hundred 
! and fifty thousand of them enlisted in the military service* of the United
States to preserve the integrity of the constitution that doomed- them to degrad
ation and to defend the flag that was the symbol and the emblem of their dishon
or. It is said that the Athenians erecteda statue to AEsop, who was born a 
slave; or. as Phïdrus phrases it:

BEARS THE HALL-MARK OF SCIENTIFIC APPROVAL
“I am a seventy-nine-year-old man and 

a great believer in, and user of, ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’

"Stricture of the Bowels was the com
plaint I suffered from and I found that 
’Fruit-a-tives’ did me more good than any 
other remedy. My doctor advised me to 
stick to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I have done 
so with best result.

“I have been in business here for a good 
many years and have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years.”

WM. PARSONS.
Otterville, Ont., July 8th, 1910.

Tests made at the school of PHYSIOLOGY, Dublin, 
and reported in the Times of Sept. 3rd, showed that 
BOVRIL is not only a food itself but it assists the 
assimilation of other foods.

It also creates a reserve fund of strength and thus pro
tects the body against colds, chills, influenza and 
other dangerous diseases.

AEsopi ingenio statuam posuere Attici, 
Servumque collocarirat aetema in basi. 106 Union Street

“They placed the slave upon an eternal pedestal/'
Sir, for what the enfranchised slaves did for the cause of constiutional liberty 

in this country the American people should imitate the Athenians and place the 
slave upon an eternal pedestal. Their conduct has been beyond all praise. They 
have been patient, they have been docile, they have been loyal to their masters and 
to the country, and to those with whom they are associated; but, as I said before, 
no other people ever endured patiently such injustice and wrong. Despotism makes 
nihilists; tyranny makes socialists and communists; injustice is the great manufac
turer of dynamite. The thief robs himself; the murderer inflicts a deeper wound 

himself than that which slays his victim. The south, in imposing chains upon

* vf

v-V'1RUPTURE For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace

. Curtains and Portieres
. . *

: : Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

t<■ I
>

i iMupon
the Africans, placed heavier manacles upon themselves than those which bound 
the hapless slave; and those who are now denying to American citizens the pre

rogatives of freedom should remember that behind them, silent and tardy it may 
be, but inexorable and relentless, stalks with uplifted blade the menacing specter 
of vengeance and of retribution.

Sir, the south is in greater danger than the enfranchised slave, if there is to 
be the policy of extermination, but if my voice can reach that proscribed and un
fortunate class, I appeal to them to continue as they have begun, to endure to 
the end, and thus to commend themselves to the favorable judgment of mankind 
and to rely for their safety upon the ultimate appeal of the conscience of the hu-

GO TO THE PARK HOTEL j
and see the eminent assistant of

MR. A. CLAVERIE E>h.S'

From NEXT TUESDAY (the 28th inst.) to FRIDAY (the 3rd. o£
March.)

Hours : 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and from 6 to 9 p. m.
Friday : 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. only.

ALL ADVICE GIVEN FREE

The Ideal Home Furnishers} 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

?

“Fruit-a-Fruit is Nature’s laxative, 
tives” is made* of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. “Fruit-a-tives’’ 
acts on the human system like fresh fruit 
—easily and gently—yet just as effectively 
as the old-time pill.

"Fruit-a-tives” does not gripe or irritato 
the intestines. It regulates the bowels 
and cures Constipation because "Fruit-a- 
tives” acts directly on the liver.

Just try "Fruit-a-tives” when you need 
a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and 
liver regulator.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

man race.

INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING WOMEN

Paris, we learn contain bottles of Sauterne 
at least two centuries old.

This is a very respectable age, but it is 
nothing compared with a certain Ribeau- 
villiers of 1652, or a Steinwein of 1610 or a 
Jewish Passover wine of five centuries and 
a half. Still in the musuem at Reims there 
is a far older wine, or rather a bottle con
taining something which was once wine. 
It is said to date four centuries before our 
era. This, tradition says, was found in 
a temb of the Gallo-Roman period. Ber- 
thelot, the celebrated chemist has left on 

great achievement in che British foreign record that he once analyzed a bottle of 
trade in 1910, says England has been able ' wine made in the neighborhood of Rome

about Nero’s time. In this case the analyst 
had only a dry residuum to work upon.

A man seldom gets to the front by go* 
ing back on his frient*#.

GREAT BRITAIN’S 
FOREIGN TRADE 

OF HUGE VOLUME

DONT MISS THIS CHANCE
It is always good news for the ruptured of our city and sur

rounding district to hear of the coming amongst us of the dis
tinguished scientist from Paris, who, during the two years that he 
has been in Canada has already relieved so many unfortunate suffer-

a golden opportunity politically. In addi
tion to overlooking the welfare of child
ren. This social service is more important 
and more convincing than portraits on 
the school walls.—Dr. Helen G. Putnam, 
in Child-Welfare Magazine.

(Compiled for the Times).
T believe the work for equal suffrage to 

be a Christian work, and I try to aid it 
because I am a Christian minister. I

era.
The name of Mr. A. Claverie, and the unexcelled merit and value 

of his method of his marvellous apparatus, are too well known now 
in our province to speak at any length of their superiority.

Everybody, or nearly so, is acquainted with one or several per
sons suffering from, rupture, who have secured from Mr. A. Claverie,
health, safety, self-reliance and salvation.

The new visit which the European scientist will shortly make to 
our country will be a precious opportunity for all the ruptured, to 
grasp without hesitation ; it will surely mean for them the beginning
of a new life.

Abdominal Belts for women and men, new models. Elastic 
Stockings. Appliances for Weakness and Deformities of Limbs and 
Back. The only ones of their kind in the world.

always enjoy reminding people that the 
first woman’s rights convention in this 
country was held in a Methodist church. 
—Bishop J. W. Hamilton.

The Constitutional Convention of New 
Mexico has given women school suffrage, 
and the right to hold local and county

London Statist, in commenting on theThe Ant -Saloon CrusadeSylvia Pankhurst’s Father
(American Review of Reviews)

The Anti-Saloon League began seventeen 
years ago to teach the church how to use 
the ballot effectively, against the saloon.
There are 750 American pulpits open to bm £n 1910 withont any difficulty, and al- 
official representatives of this league every ^ to cha3e a large quantity of colon- 
Sunday in the year and many of the gov- ial and £orei 6ecurities. 
ernmg councils of the various dénomma- Ag tQ detailg the Statiet says:-“First 
lions have indorsed its principles, have q{ ^ ^ q£ dg ted which are 
commended its actions and have co-operat- produ’ce and maenufacturea of the United 
ed with it in its campaigns. Kingdom, has reached the unprecedented

More and more the Catholic church is t f of £430,589,000. Secondly, interest 
taking a positive stand agmnst the saloon on our foreign Vestments has been in 
and thousands of Catholic as well as Pro- neighborhood of £175,000,000. Third- 
testant baüots are used against the traffic. ë t fleet o£ mercantile vessels,
Archbishop Ireland was one of the found- . 8 . , • , - •__ 10
ers of the National Anti-Saloon league and V k

archbishops, bishops, and °?0’000’ a"d «l0*3 îonn^e 
priests and lay members of the Roman ; dose to 19,000,000, has, brought a great 
Catholic church are most enthusiastic and : écorne to this country, 
potential warriors against the liquor traf- lncomc £rom thla source 18 £100,000,000 per.

annum.
In addition, there is an income from 

The most eccentric character at the banking brokerage, insurance education 
tramps’ convention at Milwaukee was An-! entertainment and other invisible items of 
drew Olson, 80 years old, the patriarch of 
the gathering. It is his boast that he has 
not worked for 70 years. He ran away to 
sea when he was 10 years old, but follow
ed that calling only a short time; feince 
giving up the life at sea he has been a 
wanderer and has been in every country 
in the world he says.

“Who and where is Mr. Pankhurst?” 
asks the St. Paul Dispatch.

The late Dr. Pankhurst was a prominent 
lawyer, distinguished for his talents and 
courage. He was a great champion of un

school offices. -This action is wholly un- popujgj. reforms. Over and over again he 
expected, as Spanish-Americans have the| wag deserted by ^ llis clients in conse- 
reputation of being very conservative on qUence 0f 80me piece of daring radicalism, 
the woman question. It shows how wide- but he aiwavg got them back again. He 
ly the equal suffrage idea has spread. wag much oJder than his wife, and was
Women as Druggists advocating votes for women while she was

still in the nursery. He supported John 
The colleges of pharmacy are turning stuart Mill's first suffrage bill in Parlia- 

out an increasing number of women grad- ment in jggg, and later was active in 
uates. In the small drug store, where secUring the passage of the Married Wo- 
the "clerk” is expected to be man-of-all- mcn’s Property Rights Bill. He died many 
work, from selling French perfumes and yearg ago, ]eaving Mrs. Pankhurst with 
compounding prescriptions to unloading £our smal[ children, all of whom she man- 
wholesale boxes, a woman is at a disad- aged to support and educate, 
vantage through lack of physical strength; jt waa pieaaant to see the tenderness 
but as prescription clerk she has proved and reverence with which Mrs. Pankhurst 
her value. Madame Ivor of Paris says i 
that the profession calls for a delicacy,
!i fastidiousness, a precision, and a light
ness that are nothing short of feminine.
One of the most successful women phar
macists in America holds a position in 
a large hospital—Collier’s,

to pay her food, raw materials, semi-man
ufactured and fully manufactured products

Health
many of theTHE TRUTH ABOUT THE

BRITISH PREFERENCE
Restores color to Gray or 

Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff and invigorates die Scalp 
—Promotes a luxuriant, 
healthy hair growth—Stops its 
falling out. Is not a dye.

SHIPPING An estimate of

fic.always spoke of her husband, whenever 
she had occasion to refer to him, during 
her American trip. Holding forth to a 
friend one day. with motherly pride, upon 
the good qualities of her eldest daughter, 
Christabel, Mrs. Pankhurst added, with a 
soft light in her bright'eyes, “I gave her 
Ihe right kind of a father.” A. S. B.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
In his speech in the British House of 

Commons upon the address at the recent 
opening of the session, Austen Chamber- 
lain, who led the attack of the Unionists 
upon the reciprocity agreement, gave an 
excellent illustration of his ignorance of, 
or perhaps it would be better to say the 
determination of his party to ignore, the 
true basis of the Canadian tariff prefer
ence. After lamenting that the enect of 
the agreement must be to lessen the value 
of the Canadian preference he went on to 
say that “Canadians desired to maintain it 
and even to give us a larger preierence, 
whenever we should be prepared to grant 
mutual preference for Canadian goods.”

Could any statement be more misleading 
to the English elector who is not acquaint
ed with conditions in this country? lliere 
has never been any question in Canada, at 
least among the Liberals, of making an in
crease of the preference dependent upon 
“mutual preference.” The Canadian tariff 
preference in favor of British goods was 
introduced for domestic reasons; it was 
increased for domestic reasons, and when 
the time comes it will be increased for 
equally good domestic reasons.

It was the Canadian Conservative party 
which was ready to give a preference to 
Great Britain only if and when they got 
something in return. That was their pol
icy in 1892 when they supported the reso
lution of Alex. McNeill, declaring

“Resolved that if and when the Parlia
ment of Great Britain and Ireland ad
mits Canadian products to the markets 
of the United Kingdom upon more favor
able terms than it accords to the products 
of foreign countries, the Parliament of 
Canada will be prepared to accord corre
sponding advantages by reductions in the 
duties it imposes upon British manufac
tured goods.”

To that proposition the Liberal party 
opposed an amendment, moved by Hon. 
(now Sir) Louis Davies, which said

“Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the 
products of Canada into her ports free of 
duty this House is of the opinion that the 
present scale of duties exacted on goods 
mainly imported from Great Britain should 
be reduced.”

And when the Liberals came into power 
they gave such reduction as a free-will 
offering, not in the spirit of huckstering, 
but of good will and loyalty.

And the preference was steadily opposed 
by the Canadian Conservative party, right 
from the day of its introduction on April 
22, 1897, until this present year of grace, 
when it has suddenly been taken to their 
hearts as a great item of tariff good.

Indeed, the whole Conservative party 
is on record as having voted against the 
principle of the preference on more than 
one occasion, and even today the lament 
of men like Foster and Armstrong is still 
that Canada has not forced her will upon 
the electors of Great Britain and made 
them agree to a system of “mutual * pre
ference which would tax their food and 
make them regard the self-governing do
minions not as loyal daughters, but as 
leeches who would take all the advantages 
from the old mother and give little in re
turn.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 25.
A.M. P.M.

7.13 Sun Sets........ 6.02
9.10 Low Tide

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

U'-V-the trade nil .ou-. n naliou
000. In 1910 the ‘visible’ exports of £430,- 
000,900 and ‘invisible’ exports of upwards 
of £300,UUU,Uuu, together uuve 
country the power to purchase goods 
and securities from abroad of a total value 
ot upwards of £73t/,UuO,u(M)

By these operations England was able 
in 1910 to produce and pay for £574,000,- 
000 colonial and foreign produce, and for 
£165,000,000 of foreign securities. The 
Statist continues:—“A certain portion of 
manufactured goods we import could be 
produced in this country. Great Britain 
has a margin of purchasing power of near
ly 60 per cent actually available for in
creasing her purchase of food and raw ma
terials.

In 1910 value of our net imports of food 
was £245,000,000, and value of our net 
imports of raw materials was £198,000,- 
000—a total of £443,000,000. Of articles 
wholly or mainly manufactured, amounting 
to £129,000,000 imported by Great Bri
tain for consumption, we should probably 
be compelled in any case to purchase about 
£80,000,000, consisting of metals we do 
not produce, and of goods which are spec
ialties of other lands, and which we need 
for manufacturing purposes

Thus in all we are now buying food and 
materials and necessary semi and

3.29
$1.00 end 50c at Drni Stores or direct upon 

receipt of price and dealers name. Send 10c fos 
sample bottle.—Philo Hay Specialties Go., 
Newark, N. J..U.S.A.
REFUSE A T t, SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

FORT OF ST. JOHN. Women in Germany
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Grampian, Williams, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and
P Str Sokoto, Pierce, Nassau, Havana and 
Mexico, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and
pass.

Although the nine universities of Prus
sia, especially Berlin, were the last to ad-1 
mit women to the full rights of academic : 
citizenship, the total enrollment this sem
ester of the women contingent has reached 
2,324, as compared with 1,680 six months 

remarkable increase of 633. In the
SEVEN ABE MICROBES RUBBERS!

RUBBERS!YEARS OF 
MISERY

ago, a
philosophical faculties the enrollment of 
women is 2,004, as the majority are pre
paring for the position of teachers in girls’ 
high schools; there are 266 women in the 
medical department, 15 in the law and 39 
in the theological. The most noteworthy 
feature in these statistics is that no fewer 
than 1,250 are fully matriculated, i. e., 
have done the work required by the nine- 
year courses of the regular secondary 
schools, and naturally have been compel
led to do this by private study,—N. Y. 
Independent.

IN YOUR SCALP?Sailed Yesterday.

Str Empress of Britain, Murray, Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse 
end pass. It Has Been Proved That Mic

robes Cause Baldness
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 24—Ard, str Amanda 
(Nor), Jamaica.

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Germany, 
and Dr. Sabourand, the leading French 
dermatologist, discovered that a microbe 

All D.ttpwH hv 1 vdia E. Pink- causes baldness. Their theory has timeah Keiievea oy uyuia c. rum ^ ^ bcen amply venned through
□am S VegetaDle compound. research experiments carried on under the

W.I..H Invmtim Sikeston, Mo. — "For seven years I observation of eminent scientists. This
suffered everything. I was In Dcd janorobe lodges in the Sebum, which is 

Miss Sophie Heilbrun has invented a for four or five days ) Hie natural hair oil, and when permitted
machine which will open 400 letters a min- at a time ever y to flourish it destroys the hair follicles
ute. She is at the head of a mail order month, and SO weak and jn time the pores entirely close, and
concern, and, realizing the time it.requires gljF1 •wLw, I could hardly walk, the scalp gradually takes on a shiny ap
te open letters, she tried to find something T. _ ***; I cramped and had pearance. When this happens there is
that would hasten the process. Her in- h| backache and head- hope of the growth of hair being revived,
vention is the result. ' I ache, and was SO j have a remedy which will, I honestly

Mrs. Martha J. Krag, has invented a ’ -e- Y nervous and weak believe, remove dandruff, exterminate the
sewing-machine attachment which earns , ^at I dreaded to microbe, promote good circulation .ne
her a comfortable income. Mrs. ICrag, ^see anyone or have sca]p aad around the hair roots, tighten 
who is a grandmother, speaks as follows: anyone move in the and revitalize the hair roots and ocercome
“Many of my friends are surprised that I /WMJ room. The doctors baldness, so long as there is any life left in
should have taken up such work. They BE®lmpWl‘11,£aT® me medicine to ££le j,ajr roots.
think I would be happier living around WIM'f ease me at those j back up this statement with my own
with my children, knitting or nursing my times, and said that I ought to have an personai guarantee that this remedy call- 
grand-children. Well, all women are not operation. I would not listen to that, ed gexa]i “93" Hair Tonic will be suppl ed 
constituted alike. Inventions appeal to and when a friend of my husband told £ree o£ ajj ros(; to the user if it fails to 
me, and in spite of the fact that it doesn’t him about Lydia E. PinWiam s Vege- do M j s£ate.
appear to be very ladylike work, since I table Compound and What it had done £t wjjj frequently restore gray and faded 

never keep my hands looking quite for his wife, I was willing to take It. ]mlr £o its original color, providing loss 
spotless and am forced to wear a coarso Now I look the picture of health and q{ co]or has been caused by dises»'; yet 
apron entirely covering my clothes, I am feel like it, too. I can do myown house- . . . sense a dye. Rexall "93” Hair 
going to keep at it.” Tonic accomplishes these results by maa-
A Woman Police Officer them. I can visit when /choose, and ’"fur'^ron^an^ctiv/and h/ sttoiuUh

Miss Fannie Bixby, special polk-c officer i^th emn11 t/^wto^l I°could in8 a natural flow of ’coloring pigment
of Long Beach, Cal., is a Wellesley Col- throughout the hmr cells,
lege graduate, and spent a year in settle- Mo 1 exact no obligations or promises—I sim-ment study at the Civic Service House ~Thf'Z^u^cIs^rem^dv in Uds ply ask you to give Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
in Boston, and another year in the Nurses c0l]ntrv £or the cure 0f all forms of a thorough trial and if not satisfied tell 
Settlement of San Francisco. Helping femal/compkints is Lydia E. Pink- me and I will refund the money you pmd 
wayward hoys and girls out of trouble is barn’s Vegetable Compound. me for it. Two sizes, prices 50 cents and
her chosen occupation. Most of the juv- It ig more wldely and successfully $1.00 Remember you can obtain it in St. 
enile offenders of the beach city sooner nged than any other remedy. It has John only at my store—The Rexall Store, 
or later find their way to the plain little cured thousands of women who have Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street, 
office in a downtown building where Miss been troubled with displacements, in- j 
Bixby makes her headquarters, and there flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ! 
many a little sinner lias met for the first irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
time a friend who understood. Along the that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
“pike” Miss Bixby is a familiar but in- and nervous prostration, after all other 
conspicuous figure. She is tall and athletic means had failed. Why don’t you try it? 
and her features are really beautiful, but 
she dresses so plainly, hardly varying 
from the white shirt-waist, dark skirt 
and plainly-trimmed hat the year round, 

little notice. Usual-

New prices on Rub
bers, breaking 

all records

' BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 24—Sid, str Empress of 

Ireland, Halifax and St John.
London, Feb 24—Ard, str Sardinian, St 

John.
Liverpool, Feb 24—Ard, str Tabasco, 

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.) Women’s Rubbers,
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 39 cts. 

Girls’ Rubbers,
Sizes 11 to 2, 35 cts. 

Child’s Rubbers,
Sizes 4 to 10 1-2, 25 cts. 

Men’s Rubbers,
Sizes 6 to 10, 55 cts.

raw
fully manufactured articles from other 
lands to value of about £523,000,000.' De
ducting this from the £750,000,000 of goods 

able to purchase by means of our 
exports, interest, and services, there is a 
margin of nearly £220,000,000 available for 
increasing our purchases of food and raw 
materials when we need to do so.”

The general effect of this exhibit is im
portant not only to England, but to the 
rest of the world, but the influence on the 
internal politics of England will be of the 
highest importance. The results of foreign 
investments in England are being felt to 
a greater extent than ever.
Canal has unquestionably added not only 
to her commerce, but materially to ef
fective military power of England. De
velopments in Canada are supplying new 

for bread and meat of the United

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Feb 24—Ard, str Manches

ter Importer, St John.
New London, Feb 24—Returned, sch 

Lucia Porter, St jMbn.
New York, Feb 24—Ard, str Lusitania, 

Liverpool. '•

no

we are

Boys’ Rubbers,MORPHINE RELIEVED PAIN; 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 

RESTORES TO HEALTH

Sizes 1 to 5, 49 cts. 4
Boys’ Rubbers,

Sizes 1 to 13, 39 cts.
The Suez

Only a limited number on 
sale at these prices. Come 
.quick if you want a bargain.

can :# tFor the past few years I suffered great
ly from what three physicians called neu
ralgia of the stomach. The doctors treat
ed me without any success and I called 
in -s fourth doctor, who pronounced my 
disease gall stones. I suffered intense pain 
and the only relief the doctor could give 

by injections of morphine. I was 
so completely discouraged that I had al
most given up hope when a neighbor told 

about Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. I 
decided to try it and began its use at 

and after taking nine bottles was

source 
Kingdom.

N. J. LAHOODOld Winesme was
(London Globe)

Some time ago a bottle of ancient wine 
found during the demolition of an 

old house at Finsbury. It appears that 
this ancient bottle is eclipsed by the treas- 

of Francç. Some of the cellars in

282 Brussels St.me was
(Cor. Hanover)once

completely cured, not having a spell of 
sickness in over two years.

I have so much confidence in Swamp- 
Root that I never fail to recommend it 
to my friends who may have kidney trou
ble of any kind. I feel certain that Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root saved my life, why 
should it not do likewise to others who 
take it in time.

You are at liberty to use this testimony 
at any time.

ures

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
lord Northcliffe

Ladies’ New Spring Suits just arrived, all up-to-date in style 
and fit. If you are not satisfied with a ready-made, we can make 
you one to order and guarantee satisfaction.

You» truly,
MRS. ELLA HENRY,

816 Schaefer Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo.

on Seasicknessthat she attracts very 
ly she is accompanied by a boy or a girl 

of her charges, whose troubles she 
is trying to straighten out. It may be a 
hoy of the street, a "newsic” or a boot
black; they are all her friends, and she 
is their chief consoler and adviser.

;
! !- one

State of Missouri |ss. Gentlemen,-—Yeur letter of the 14th^rf 
September reached me on my return 
England from a journey to Newfoundl*A

w.~" -d c- s-».* c,
Last month we gave some of the facts Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy appears to be, 

concerning nervous disorders, and especial- £n nineteen caee out of twenty, an absolute 
ly tuberculosis, among teachers and child- cure £or mal-de-mer, and also for whatj 
ren. Since then one more State has been ; Americans call "Car-sickness.” I have tas 
added to the four giving women full pow- ; pcn on maJïy occasions, with excellent, 
cr to keep schoolhouses clean. The wo-1 tffect ana no aftereffect. You are quite at 

of five great Stales, Wyoming, Color- liberty to make use of this letter, as I 
ado, Utah, Idaho, and the latest, Wash- think it a duty to express my opinion on! 
ington, have special responsibility for the. t£ie subject. Yours truly, NORTHCLIFFE^ 
neglect—mothers and home-makers, "the gutton Place, by Guildford, Surrey, Eng- 
point of view our government has suffered
so long without.” If these equal-suffrage Mothersill’s Remedy Quickly Cures Sea 
States are leading in providing school pre- ^r Tram Sickness. Guaranteed safe and 
mises as clean as the best.kept homes, pc- harmless, 50c. and $1.00 a box at all Drug 
euliarly the business of the mother sex, Stores and Drug Departments. If youll 
they fully demonstrate the worth of the druggist does not have it in stock he caij 
ballot in the hands of women. If they »et it for you from any Wholesale Druggiel( 
continue the standards of men, who are fn Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd, 
not housekeepers, they are throwing away Detroit, Mieh„ U. S. A.

County of Jackson 
On the 28th day of July, A. D. 1909, 

personally appeared before me a Notary 
Public within and for said County and 
State, Mrs. Ella Henry, who subscribed 
the above statement and made oath that 
the same is true.

Kind Words
What silence we keep year after year
With those who are most near to us and 

dear;
We live bpside each other day by day,
And speak of myriad things, hut seldom 

say
The full sweet word that lies within our 

reach
Beneath the common ground of common 

speech;
Then out of eight and out of reach they

go,
Those dear familiar friends who loved us

From $10.00 to $35.00Suits Ready Made,
Suits Made to Order,we find everything,

Prices from $15.00 to $45.00 
From $1.98 to $12.00 
Froih $4.50 to $15.00

HENRY C. EMERY,
Notary Public,

Skirts Ready Made, 
Skirte Made to Order,

men

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,, Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

l
k60,

And, sitting in the shadows they have 
left,

Alone with loneliness and sore bereft,
We think with vain regret of some kind 

word
That once we might have said, and they 

have heard.
WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
Street

—James Russell Lowell.
;

!

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.

/
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE BLACK MAN NOT A COWARD

By John J. Ingalls
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AROOSTOOK VALLEY 
RAILROAD FIGHT IH 

MAINE COMMITTEE

MR. SKINNER SPEAKS 
OF DECISION TO GIVE 

UP FAIR THIS YEAR

LOCAL NEWSIT The Latest in Sachet PowderA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES /

Men's overshoes $1.38 at Pidgeon's. Alma Zada ■

:/THE FINISH OF

Gilmour’s Sale
Big showing of spring suitings in 

custom tailoring department ; made by ex
pert workmen only; satisfaction assured 
Turner’s, 440 Main street.

SAIL THIS EVENING 
Canada Mexico liner Sokoto, Captain 

Pierce will sail for Nassau, Havana, and 
Mexico this evening at 7.30.

our
i • I‘There is onry one- way to have an an- 

Augusta, Feb. 24. nual exhibition here, and that will be when
The Aroostook Valley railroad bills were thp incial government makea up its

hearu by tne railroad committee xnursday .
evening when the project, as had been Inmd to treat St. John m a different way
expected, met tvith vigorous opposition, than the smaller towns and cities in the*

One of the bills authorizes the company province.” This was the opinion expres
to extend its line westward from Wash- sed by A. O. Skinner, president of the

T , .. T- burn, the present terminus, to the west- exhibition association, in speaking of the
188 Lambert, representing C as. v. em boundary line between Maine and action by the shareholders yesterday in

Cameron & Co., \\ill leave mg i 01 j Canada, another bill authorizes the com deciding not to hold an exhibition here
New York to eiudy the, latest millinery pany tQ acquire the Canadian Pacific road this year.

as> lons* 0 “ * between Presque Isle and Aroostook June- As it is at present, Mr. Skinner said g
r, . .. ^ ~ ‘ , * tion, a third gives the company authority the government put St. John in the same m

,» Colwell Bros, will se 1 to ay an o to build from Washburn to New Sweden | class with Chatham and Fredericton, whici ^ 
Monday only, Red Clover Sa mon a ’• wbile the fourth bill permits of an ex- have less than one-quarter the population
per tin, and a 40c. special tea at 38c. per tengion from Woodland to Caribou,
pound.

(Bangor Commercial)
l..tf

75c. Oz. or any quantity you 
wish from lOc. up. iThis month positively ends our sale of suits and overcoats.

/ While our line has, of course, been greatly reduced the opportunities 
now here are proportionately increased in value to the man who is look
ing for unusual bargains.

Suits have now been discounted still further to close them out im
mediately.

The remaining Overcoats have suffered similar reductions.

To those who are looking for an opportunity to get genuinely good 
clothing at about half the usual price, we say, “Don’t hesitate another 
instant. Call at Gilmour’s today or tomorrow at the very latest, and 
get your share of the few remaining bargains.”

,1
:
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;I100 KING 

STREETCHAS. R. WASSON, ogn f •
!! -
I!

The of this city, and give them the same 
hearing, which was held in the senate amount for a grant as they give St. John.

Evervbodv likes Wasson’s Saturday Can- fhambfr- ,wasJfr*e1!ly att™ded The in- This year, for instance, they are giving The 36 and 45 inch Light Weight Quilting Cottons are all sold out. “They were
,. ™ I, ,,, vv a ” 9 , “raayv terest in the bills all over northern Maine $10,000 to these two places and next year too good to ]agt ]ong »
ofJ delicious liard^m!11^! * centres- sold 19 mtense- , I wdl give $5,000 to St. John, thus saving We are now showing equally good vaine in better grades of Fine Factory Cot-

,;d ZÜZUlmZltFSZJ. &m,J" BIT tttlSiSyt'S.'lS!" c““" * U~1 — *"> ""
assons JJrug ore, mg s . tlon of any 0tner ioau ya..llcimg it wnn- thought, that when tiiè government gave Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale.

! , , „ . ™ in 15 miles, for a term of 30 years. Be- St. John a grant, the city contributed $3,-
| The second! assembly of 1 fore the Aroostook Valley road was built 000 and a guarantee of $2,000, whereas, in f' A D T Cor Waterloo and Rniese 1* Street
classes will be held at the class rooms, Mr_ Heath had doubt „ to whether the other two places, the town or city 1 3, ^OT. Waterloo and Brussels Street
Germain street, Tuesday evening, a street railroad was included. In 1903 a gave nothing, they having only the govern-
ary 28th; members ot the di eren c suit in equity was filed by the Aroostook ment grant to work with. It was ridicu-
are invited._________“ Valley to nnd out but the ti. & A. did no. lous, in his opinion, for a town like Chat-

,, . _, Tt ■ „ appear to oppose it. ham, with a population of about 6,000 to
Steel s Shoe stores on ± ... „ , Later on a location to connect with the receive the same sized grant as St. John,

streets are offering some specials for Sat- Canadjan Pacific tracks was granted. Ar- He thought St. John had the strongest 
urday s buying. Read ielr .. thur R. Gould, president, and promoter rf reason for receiving more money than the
vertisement on page 3, îen , the Aroostook Valley, wrote President others, because the government was get-

Cram ot tne B. & A. asking tnat ilia, rv.au ting every year about $18,000 from this
loan him freight cars to be loaded on his city for licenses. One of the first things

rted fiftv road nnd sent out over the B. & A. Mr. that the commission should take up, after.
„ ,, t i j . - „.V“„i, Cram refused. the change in civic government was affect-

miles east of Sable Island at 7 o clock this Mr G<Ju]d had hard work to ^ poTer. ed was to see that this money was kept 
morning and it is expected^ in Halifax at Hg accldentally feU in with a New Bruns- in St. John, where it belonged.
2 o clock tomorrow morm g. S wick charter which authorized the develop- The association had decided not to hold
here Monday forenoon. ment of Aroostook Falls. At times he was a fair this fall, because it was impossible

on the verge of ban’ ruptev h t e ventual to get a grant from the government, and 
ly developed a $400,000 to $500,000 proposi- also because it was likely to interfere with 
tion. the exhibitions already arranged for in

“A most beautiful piece of work/’ said Chatham and Fredericton.
Mr. Heath, tapping the desk before him.
“The Bangor & Aroostook having turned 
him down contemptuously he went to the 
Canadian Pacific.

Factory Cotton — Mill Ends a
/

;

I>

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S, 1

COMMERCIAL Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

1

Opportunities for, 
Profitable 
Investment

save your money.l 'Phene 817TEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
lly special wire to ,1. M. Robinson 4 

Son», Brokers, St. John.’S'. B.
Feb. 25, 1911.

THE CORSICAN. 
Allan liner Corsican was re :

ICONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I
Too late for classification. i—

The ideal way to save money is 
to invest it where it will be safe, 
and yield a liberal income.

If for a period of years the net 
earnings of a company issuing bonds 
are sufficient to pay the interest 
charge several times over, your re
turns are thoroughly secured.

It therefore involves no depar
ture from the principles of con
servatism to make your money 
earn from 5 to 6 per cent—it sim
ply means yon place your money 
in a profitable business where it 
will earn legitimate business pro
fits.

z
q -»sg

■ 8
\ OWN A HOME.

On terms as easy as paying rent, 
and see those beautiful new houses on Al- 

63% 03% exandra street, then consult W. I. Fenton,
54 Robinson building, Market Square.

i? f'OAT MAKERS WANTED—Apply T. L. 
Murphy. Ladies’ Tailor 79 Germain St.

1594-34
Go£. -g I

-
Amalg Copper 
Am Car a d Foundry. 54% 
Am Locomot.ve 
Am B^et Sugar 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel and Telegraph.144%
Am Cotton Oil ............ 61%
Atch son T and S Fe. .104% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran •• 77%
Balt and Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific .. ..214 
Chic and Gt Western. 22 
Chic and North West.
Chea and Ohio 
Con Gas ..
Den and Rio Grande • • 33 
Erie

63%
"OOY WANTED—One with experience 

preferred. Apply to Patterson Co..
1595-2-27

55
1393-2-27. NEW COMPANY TO

TAKE OVER BUSINESS
39% 37%
46% 4 %
77% 77%

144% 144% 
61% 61% 

104% 104 
77% 77%

103% 102% 
215% 2i4% 
22% 22%

39%
Germain St., Printers.46%

NEEDING AN AWNING. guaranteed tke interest on $380,000
Something exceptionally good, artistic, 7; rrVl • ' , .and exclusive designs; measurements taken w rth 0f ,b? Ÿl ,rb*? was * enough to

and estimates cheeriully fi.rnisWA Tobim ^te^of Praque IsTptiffi $20,(5» 
Lmuted Importers and Manufimturers, 154 Mr Heath Fflid there a time in the 
Prince Willmm street, St. John. tf. sammer „f 1909 when the charter of tbe

r,pn m t 11 A V K q Aroostoos. V alley road was noi in to.ee.
t j rq,iof During this time, prior to July 3, 19U9,I desire o exp y , , when the charter revived, the Bangor &

Kerr mid the members ot theifi*i d^art- Aroostook 6ecured a righ’t of wayfrom 
ment for the efficient manner m which Waflhb Perham. They laid tracks
they stopped the fire in my house last . , Aroostook Valiev line sixnight. George Farmer. ^s fnd rutT their lo%tion l?

Heath said. He charged the B. & A. with- 
auu tried to ruin mr.

77% PyOR SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply 168 
Waterloo street. 16TO-3—4.

Arrangements were completed this morn
ing for Whites, Ltd., to take over the 
business of the White Candy Company, 
manufacturing confectioners. Messrs. Ga- 
nong, will continue the business here, and 
will operate the plant to its full capacity. 
The new company will take charge and 
commence work immediately on the trans
fer being completed, which will be within 
a few days, the necessary papers now being 
drawn up. Thomas F. White, the former 
manager of -the company, will still be 
identified with the business.

rpO LET—Self-contained House; hot wat- 
er heating. Phone 1508, or apply 175 

Germain street.103% 1611-3-4.Write ns today, in a general way 
what your investment needs are— 
the amoupnt you have to invest— 
and we will at once mail you a 
special list of high grade securities, 
and will be pleased to give you 
full information concerning any is
sue on which your interest cen
tres.

mViyANTED—A general girl in a family of 
three. Apply at 70 Leinster street.

480-2—tf.
148

83% 83%
142 140%

83
141 T OWER FLAT, 27 Wright street, seven 

rooms, hot and cold water; Tues
days and Fridays. Apply at 21 Wright 

1596-3—4.

32%33 i30% 2>%
153 luz% 
125% 125% 
33% 33%

30
Gen Electric •.
Gt Northern Pfd 
Kansas and Texas .... 33% 
Louis and Nashville... .144
Missouri Pacific ............58
Northern Pacific.. .v ..123% 
Ont and Western .... 41% 
Pennsylvania

153
andTthEoSy“miS ^TSTLry way,

144 1*3% Sarsaparilla tones the d.gesbve organs, mid ('Ar^ur Rd Gould, "president and pro-
52 58% **7 builds up the streng . J , moter of the Aroostook Valley road, was

124% 123% ! gettmg ruTn down’ begm tak,m,g Hri8 called by Mr. Heath.
«% 41% !at ,once . “ glvea nerve’ mental and d‘" He told-of his negotiations with the . . n

126% 126% ge9*lve 6*-ren8th._________ Canadian Pacific. If the charter was grant- j m8b* 111 *b® ^iue9a 8 rlI'b; Brock & Pat
.. „ tyo dotwt ed the work of building would begin as erson and C. P. R. west teams will clash
TO HATFIELD S POIN . soon as the 90-day referendum had elapsed, trom 8 to 9 o clock, and M. R. A. and C.

The body of Mrs. Margaret Vail was be Bajd jke road runs every hour be- p- R- east teams between 10 and 11 o clock,
taken to Hatfield’s Point this morning tween Presque Isle and Washburn in the Leagues Standing,
and interment will be tomorrow. Service summer. Mr. Gould said. The Canadian.
was conducted at the home of her'son-in- Pacific didn’t control it. Brock & Paterson.. .
law, John Durbil, 29 Carmarthen street “What would have been a reasonable > ^East.............
last evening, by Rev. W. Camp. price per mile in your opinion for build- ................... *

ing the Washburn extension of the B. & E. R., West.. .. .
A“li “kstduf ab?utat$h15,000 per mile and ' E^ED’ , ,

we had to put in electrical equipment. The Sodality of the Children of Mar), 
ton « he «aid in the Cathedral pansh, at a recent meet-

mh were ing, elected the fofipwing officers: Presi- Charlotte street United Baptist church

ssssruu*Mr- “ tfs rsïiralready spent $45»,UW, ___ '____________________________________  ner;” 7 p.m., the pastor will speak on
For building 14 miles. . - , *~8*8g; ■ “After the Resurrection, what?” Sunday
Yes, sir. *+ non r.r EASY PAYMENTS. school at 2.15; evangelistic services five

“So, your road cost about $32,000 per ^ ^ Store> 47. Bruseel, nights next week.
„ street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy Queen Square Methodist church— Rev. j j

J9' , . , . , ,, r, ,, to pay. No one is so fixed financially that Wilford Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m. public wor-Judge Stearns tned to get Mr. Gould J ^ afford to ^ up , good thing1 ship, Rev. H. D. Marr; 2.30 p.m. Sunday 
to tell where he was going to get the great free t® all offer, to dress school and Bible classes; 7 p.m. platform
money to bmld his road He declined ; up ^ dothes and let you pay meeting to be addressed by Capt. Brown,
to answer and Judge Stearns and Mr. ^ them at your own convenience, in recently of China, and the pastor. Music j 
Heath became involved in a heated argu- j ] di . gents', children’s clothing, furs at the evening service will be a mixed 
ment as to the propriety of the question.!^ ^ ' quartette, “God is a Spirit,” by Mrs. I

“You know its proper,” said Judge,ana ------------------------------------------  Robertson, Miss Gaetz, Mr. Bambury and
A. C. Ritchie, and an anthem “The Sun i 
shall be no more,” by Woolward; every
body invited.

Calvin Presbyterian church—Services at 
11 a.m. and- 7 p.m:; subject of morning LJ 
sermon, “Equipment for service,” Rev. A. 1 - 
F. Robb, returned missionary from Korea !■ 
will speak in the evening; Guild meeting 
on Monday at 8 o’clock; all are cordially 

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- invited to the services, 
viding for the care of lota and monuments ^he morning and evening services at 
by the Company. Centenary Methodist church tomorrow will

Annual Care system providing for the be jn ^be interest of Missions. Rev. W. 
care of lots by the Company each season T Q Browp> B A., Ü.D., of Sherbrooke, 
as ordered by lot owners. Que., will preach, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sun-

There will be a temperance meeting City Office—85 Prince William -t. day school 2A0 p.m., mid-week service-
under the auspices of Granite Rock divi-, Telephone: Office M. 875. Wednesday, 8 p.m.
sion in their hall, Market Place, tomor-1 Cemetery M. 805-11. At Centenary, Marsh Bridge Mission,—
row evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. William 1 ——Sunday school 2.30 p.m., evening service, 
Lawson of Zion Methodist church will /im,. incortlro- notipfin 8.30 o’clock. Thursday evening service at
be the speaker and there will be special J1CBarge I0T msertlBginOUCes ^ oV.,ock,
music. of births, marriages or deaths IS gt, John Presbyterian Church, King

fifty Cents.) street east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.
D., minister—Public worship 11 a. m. and
7 p.m., morning sermon, “Talks on the 
Bible—“What is Revelation.” Evening 
sermon, “The Untold Things of Life.” Sab
bath school 2.30
2.45 p.m.. Mid-week service Wednesday
8 p.m. A cordial welcome to all.

street.125 1XAfANTED—Small flat for immediate pos- 
’ ’ session, with plumbing; not over $10. 

Must Jje near corner Wall street and Par
adise Row. R. W. Williams, 232 Paradist 

1618-3-4.
J. C. MACKINTOSH &C0. HOCKEY.

A double header will be played in the 
St. John Commercial Hockey League to-/

Row.Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

126%
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 33%

! Reading ............................155%
| Republic I and Steel.. 32% 
! Rock Island ..
So» Railway ..
Southern Pacific
St. Paul..............
Southern Railway .. .. 26% 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific.. .
U S Rubber .. .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd ..
Vir Car Chemical............. 68
Western Union 
Wabash Railway .. .. 17% 
Wabash Rv Pfd
Lehigh Valley............... 174%

Sales—11 o’clock, 143 800. 
Sales-12 o’clock, 283,400.

I3333% T\TANTED—A man to take half interest 
* ’ in gardening at Belleisle Creek. Frank I 

Coates, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.; Eng-1 
1617-3-6.

155% 155% 
32% 32%
30% 30

142% 142 
116% 115% 
124% 123%

30% lish or Scotch preferred.Won. Lost To play
142 0.2
116% TO LET—5 Room flat and barn. May 

be seen Wednesday and Friday 304 Union 
street.

1
123% 11

27 26% 3-3.s !28% 28% 28% 
175% 175 
45% 45
78% 77%

118% 11£% 
69% 69

74% 74%
17% 17%
38% . %

174% 174%

McPherson perkins.
Miss Florence Perkins was united in mar

riage to Ross L. McPherson on the evening 
of February 22, by Rev. Dr. Flanders. 
Only the immediate friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson will reside in 
Rockland Road.

175%
SUNDAY SERVICES43%

.... 78 1
118% 6LATE SHIPPING 73%

37%PORT Of ST. JOHN
IT RESTS' WITH YOU.

If you require an awning this spring, get 
a good one. We have five different styles, 
at five different prices. Can meet you in 
price or quality. Tobin, Limited, Impor
ters and Manufacturers, 154 Pnnce Wil
liam street, St. John. Hustle while you 
wait. tf*

Arrived 'Today.
Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, Gayton, 

Rockland, Me., Peter McIntyre, bal.
Sailed Today.

Stmr Manchester Engineer, Spence, Man
chester; Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool via 
Halifax; Wm. Thomson & Co., mdse and

:

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked 

.. .. ..214% *14%C. P. R .. .. .. 
Detroit United .. .. 
Duluth & S S .. .. .
Halifax Tram...........
Ohio.............................
Montreal Power .. .
Porto Rico.............
Quebec Rails,............
Richileau & Ont .. . 
Duluth Superior .. . 
Sao Paulo .. ... .. . 
Montreal Street .. . 
St. John Rails .. . 
Montreal Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Rails............
Twin City..................
Winnipeg..................
Asbestos.....................
Car Co........................
Converters................
Can Cotton...............
Dom Iron Corp .. .
Paper......................... .
Mackay .. .. .. .. 
Montreal Cotton .. .
B C Packers............
Crown Reserve ..
Rubber .......................
Scotia........................ .
Shawinigan ..
Switch .....................
Textile........................
Woods..........................
Asbestos Pfd ..
Cement Pfd.............
Coal Pfd...................
Illinois Pfd..............
Dominion Pfd .. .. 
Penmens Pfd .. ..
Scotia Pfd.................
Textile Pfd..............

7069%
1614 THF CONVICT’S DAUGHTER 

St. Roses Dramatic Society will present 
the drama, entitled The Convict’s Daugh- i gleams, 
ter, also a one-act comedy, entitled, An ..you know ;t isn’t,” returned Mr. 
Irishman’s Love, in St. Rose’s Hall, Mil- jjeath. 
ford, on the evemng of March 17. The «j>vè heard you ask it of witnesses bo- 
society had been rehearsing for some time fore legislative committees a score of 
and expect to meet with great success. ymea »
There will be several interesting special
ties.

143%143
1 Stmr Sokoto, Pierce, Nassau, Havana 
and Mexico, Wm. Thomson & Co., mdse 
and pass.

5042

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots
146

56
Cleared Today.

Coastwise —Schr Iolapthe, 18, Layton, 
Grand Harbor.

Steamer Manchester Engineer, Spencer, 
for Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

80 84
160

“By God, I never asked such an impu
dent question of a resident of Maine in 
my life!” shouted Mr. Heath.

The committee thought the question not 
of especial importance and the matter was 
dropped.

The opposition was heard hut no de
cision was given by the committee.

,225 225%
109 no

145 ONE SOLD, ONE WITHDRAWN.
At Chubb’s comer at noon today Auc

tioneer Potts sold for Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae, assignee of the mortagee and execu
tor for the estate of the late Rev. Donald 
MacRae, the property at the comer oi 
Dorchester and Sewell streets. The pur
chaser was Robert W. Carson, and th- 
price paid
in Princess street was put up at public 
auction by Auctioneer Lantalum at 
today and was withdrawn at $6,200.

145144SPOKE TO BOY SCOUTS.
In the school room of St. Stephen’s 

church last evening, Sergt. A. G. Laskey 
of No. 8 A.M.C., addressed a large gather
ing boy scouts on First Aid to the In
jured. Those present thoroughly enjoyed 
the lecture and listened with close atten
tion. At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker, moved by Lieut 
Spear, and seconded by Lieut. Arbo. This 
is the third in a course of lectures given 
by Sergt. Laskey to the boy scouts.

128%
109%

129 Stoves Lined With Fireclayno
179 193

12 rt11 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire bam through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mam
’Phones 1835-21 or 160L

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

.7371
42% 43

2521 $5,000. The Adams Housewas57%
209% noon

92
150146%
4233% AUTOS TO SOUTH AFRICAN.

Included in the cargo of the steamer ____ . ... .. , iBendu now at Sand Point loading for Allan, liner Grampian will sail about
South Africa, is a shipment of thirty Ford ‘his afternoon for Liver^ol via Hah- 
automobilee. There were turned out from I *ax- sbe will take from here ten saloo , 
the Canadian factory at Walkerville, Ont, I twent>’ 8erond «a1”11 and e«ht steerage 
and arrived here a few days ago. Since J P8S3engers. 
the establishment of the factory at Walk- j — 
erville, this company has been shipping 
all its cars for places within the empire, 
from the Canadian plant and as a result 
the output has been very large. j

,273 275
MARKET SQUARE.

Edward Peters has been reported by 
Police Sergt. A. Hastings for selling four 
hogs, twenty bushels of potatoes, and a 

' box of honey in the country market 
trary to the bye-laws.

98
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Sharp was . 
held from her late home, 98 Portland 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service wag 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and in
terment was in Fernhill.

95%.. .. 95%
MARRIAGES110%110

155
McPherson-perkins.—On the 22nd1

by Rev. Dr. Flanders, Miss Florence 
Christiana Perkins to Ross Lufkin Mc
Pherson.

Adult Bible classcon- 69%60%
137 138%
35
85 85%

115107Hydro-Electric
Securities

93 93% DEATHS103 104
. .. 87 89 LODGE OF PERFECTION.

At thg regular convocation of St. John 
Lodge of Perfection, A. F. and A. M. 
last evening, the following officers were 
installed:—

A. R. Campbell, T. P. G. M.
J. A. Morrison, S. G. W.
O. R. Davis, J. G. W.
Charles Robinson, Grand Secretary.
Dr. T. Walker, Grand Treasurer.
J. K. Kelley, Grand Orator.
Hon. J. V. Ellis, Grand Almoner.
Jas. Patten, M. of C.
F. S. Burpee, G. E.
W. B. Robertson, A.G.M.
A. E. Bishop, C. of H. 

j er City, Ore., (formerly of St. John), has Geo. T. Hay, Tyler, 
undergone a serious operation iq Mercy There was a large attendance at the 
Hospital, Chicago. The operation was a meeting. The installation ceremonies were 
success, and it is hoped that Bishop O’- carried out by Dr. W. P. Wallace, P. T., 
Reilly will soon be able to undertake the G. M., assisted by W. H. Thorne, G. D. 
journey homewards.

John Sealy returned to the city today 
the Boston train. He has been down

! HARRISON—In this city, on the 24th 
inst., Hannah, wife of the late Thomas 
Harrison, leaving one sister and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 261 
Brussels street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends are invited to attend.

GRAFT—At her grandfather’s res.dencc, 
Millidgeville on the 23rd inst., Sadie M., 
eledst daughter of George and Mary Craft 
in the 20th year of her age, leaving father 
mother, two sisters and brother to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from her father’s 
residence corner Prince and Ludlow streets 
West St. John.

HARRISON—In this city, on the 
inst., Hannah,
Harrison, leavi 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 261 
Brussels street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends are invited to attend.

SHARP—At 98 Portland street on the 
23rd inst., Margaret, daughter of the late 
Thomas and Mary Sharp, leaving 

, brother and three sisters.
Funeral was held today at 2.30 p.m.

125
104 106

PERSONALS
Our new 
flake —

are producing splendid income re
turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

Iv’.v?
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Corsican is J. R. McFarlane of Brock & 
Paterson's staff, returning from London 

Henry Finnigan returned home yesterday 
after a pleasant trip to Bermuda.

H. J. Smith, left on the Boston train 
last night for New York.

E. L. Rising left last night for Mont
real and Quebec on a business trip.

New Freeman—Bishop O’Reilly, of Bak-

Open a package 
and see it. Then 
prepare some for 
breakfast and you 
will vote Tillson’s 
the most delicious 

H oats you’ve ever
tasted.

II Pan-Dried 

* «a A food—not a fad
Cooks in IS Minutes

Two sizes: 10c. and 25c. Each 25c. 
Package contains a handsome piece of 
English Semi - Porcelain Tableware.

Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., Limited
Toronto,.

It'
1

A fçw years ago we sold 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
6 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is ! now regarded a splendid 
investment.

I
wife of the late 'Thomas'1 

ng one sister and one
Today we are offering

Bonds
c.of the

Electrical Development Co.
and the

Preferred Stock

4NO EXHIBITION THIS YEAR. 
The Messrs. Tobin Limited, of Ottawa,

on
south.

Charles McDonald was a passenger on and also now of St. John, have secured the 
the Boston train, arriving today.

Jlev. F. ^E. Bishop, went east 
Atlantic express this afternoon.

one
i services of A. Williamson, one v, 

on the John’s popular' citizens, who has been
; sidered for a number of years, the lead- 

John Connor, of Montreal, arrived in. ing awning and tent man of our city, 
the city at noon. | Mr. Williamson needs no introduction

James Jack returned to the city on the to the people of Saint John—he having 
Montreal train today.

Charles H. McDonald returned to the her of years been the respected employe
I of Holman’s, of King street.
| He has always proved himself a com- 
j petent mechanic, and proved himself the 

E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the Bank right man in any business deal with the 
of Montreal, came in on the Montreal citizens. Every success is bespoken for 
train this afternoon. I him in his new position as manager for

J. B. Cudlip, manager of the Cornwall such a progressive firm.
& York Cotton Mills, returned to the j The Tobin people are very wide awake, 
city xn the Montreal train x today.

of St.of k
con-Sierra-Pacific Electric Co.

the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

s
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Lewis Howard Bel- 
yea who departed this life February 25, 
1910.
Our brother the haven hath gained 
Out flying the tempest and wind.
His rest he has sooner obtained 
Our loss is the infinite gain.

I lived here all his life, and for the last mim es
city on the Montreal train at noon.

Fred S. Crosby was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal train today. 7 Ontario :

:

oil's OatsJ.M. Robinson & Sons IA bad eye has an in
jurious effect upon a good 
one, and it is seldom you 
find two alike, 
vary more or less. Let us 
examine your eyes, our 

facilities for testing are complete. D.BOY- 
ANEli, 38 Dock St, Scientific Optima

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

They have created quite a stir here by 
their very modern awning work, fitted 
to many up-to-date store fronts. In ad- 

The members of the Marine Engineers’ dition to this, their travellers and office 
Association will attend the funeral of J. | staff have been selected with the same 
t’rorl Tlinrnn from 1 Britain street tomor- view to competency—forming a combina-

J tion that is hard to beat.

TheyTO ATTEND FUNERAL

1
f row afternoon. - t

■
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PATB
■tore

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

JUST
FOR

TONIGHT
A big Sale of Fine Quality English 
Long Cloth.

4-

WHITE
COTTON

This Cotton You Usually Pay 13c 
a yard for. Full one yard Wide 
Soft Finish.

Sale Tonight For

10 cts. a Yard
Only 10c. a yard to Each Customer.

BUY COTTONS NOW AT 
THIS

UNION STREET STORE
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

STEEL'S SHOE STORES
OFFER

Special Snaps 
Saturday

Ladies’ Ox Blood Blucher Cut 
Régulai* $3.50 GoodsBoots.

Special Price $2.65. Sizes 21-2 
to 7.

Men’s $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 Paten* 
Leather Boots. All the Lines 
Carried Dver. All Sizes 5 1-2 to 
10. Special Price $2.88.

Boys’ School Boots, Blucher Cut, 
Slugged Soles. Regular $1.75. 
Sizes 4’s and 5’s Only. Special 
Price $1.35.

1
Ladies’ Tan Button Boots “Classic 

Goods” Sizes 2% to 6. Regular 
$3.50. Special Price $2.78.

Prices on Rubbers areOur Special
<2H1] in Fffont.
Remember these are Reliable Goods

BETTER FOOTWEAR.

PERCY J. STEEL
519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.
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Extra High Grade English EnamelThe St. John Evening Times ,ia printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by tlie St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under -the Joint -Stock Companies Act. '

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance. . . . ♦
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrnp, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- 
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting

I M

t To Clear Out Odd Lots of Stock ; 
Save From$1.00to $1,50 1Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, china-like surface on woodwork, plastered and 

board walls, furniture, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitary, 
durable, damp-resisting, non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, peel 
or blister off, and will resist the action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and 
water, gases, acids, weather and wind even under the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and 
not to be compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

Supplied in 35 tints and white, also bath Quality at one 
for color card.

« ■Tea. or Coffee Sir ? / 
Make it Tea if you serve

SALÀDA”
Men's Box Calf, Heavy Double * 

Sole, Laced Boots, reduced * 

from $3.00 to $2.50. All 
Sizes

Men’s Fine Box Calf, Leather 
; ; Lined B1 u c h e r, Goodyear 

Welted, Laced Boots, with 
i waterproof soles, reduced from 

$5 CO and $5.50 to $4.00.
■ Sizes 7, 7}£, 8, 9%, 10

• Men's Heavy Grain, Felt Foxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes 
8, 9, 10, 11, reduced from 
$285 to $2.00.

Il“ fflIS
\

Yearly sa lee. over 20,000, OOO package• uniform price. Ask

BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES
(William Watson)

She stands a thousand wintered tree,
By countless morns impearled ;

Her broad roots coil beneath the sea,
Her branches sweep the world;

Her seeds, by careless winds conveyed, 
Clothe the remotest strand.

With forests from her scatterings made 
New nations fostered in her shade,

And linking land with land.

O ye wandering tempest sown.
’Neath every alien star,

Forget not whence the breath was blown’ 
That wafted you afar!

For you are still her ancient seed 
On younger soil let fall—

Children of Britain’s island breed,
To whom the mother in her need 

Perchance may one day call.

Tinlets 15c. 1-4 pints 30c, 1-2 pints, 50c, pints 95o 
quarts $2.75, 1-2 gallons $3.25, gallons $6.00

otherwise, it seems to The Citizen to 
follow as an irresistible conclusion that our 
increased prosperity will bring about a 
stauncher and more generous loyalty to 
Canada and to Great Britain, especially 
among those new races and people from 
various parts of the earth who are flock
ing by tens and hundreds of thousands 
into the Canadian weit.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. :

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. É / fThese papers advocate: 

British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

IN BUYING.—®-
A NEW STOVE!

:THE HIGH TARIFF WALL
The Bulletin of the American Iron and 

Steel Association, published in i-mladel- 
phia, is bitterly opposed to reciprocity. It
says:—

“The leading feature of the proposed 
agreement is its virtual abandonment by 
the United States of protective duties on 
our agricultural products. Cattle, horses, 
hogs, sheep, poultry, wheat and other 
grains, vegetables, fruits, butter, cheese, 
eggs, etc., products of the farm are to 
be admitted into both countries absolutely 
fre of duty. Bacon and hams, mutton, 
pork, beef, and other meats are to be 
mutually subjected to reduced rates. If 
he could have had his way the president

Our Rubber Sale Con
tinues during all of this 
month

r<progress
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deal* !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

Francis & 
Vaughan

The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing.

of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES,IN LIGHTER VEIN 'enterprise
, MAGIC J If you buy one

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect
you

19 King Street
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

N

WHERE IS THE STONE?
Where are the 250 loads of broken stone? 

Who got them?
Under what kind of system are civic af

fairs in St. John conducted, that there 
should he any mystery about this matter?

Is there any truth in the rumor that 
private individuals were saved the expense 
of purchasing broken stone by having some 
of these 250 loads delivered to them?
'An Individual or a contracting firm, do

ing business in a business-like manner, 
would be able to tell in a moment what 
became of any material purchased or re
ceived in connection with a season’s work. 
How is it that the civic department which 
has to do with this broken stone cannot 
tell by its records where the stone was 
deposited, and by whose order, and for 
what purpose?

This question çiust be answered to the 
satisfaction of the taxpayers. If the af
fairs of the departments are so loosely 
conducted that a large quantity of broken 
stone can disappear and leave no trace, 
how many more leaks are there? The 
champions of the city council system 
should busy themselves in solving this 
mystery. The people want to know.

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTSi a

il t25 Germain St Black Lawn Embroideried open back 
front 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Embroidered 75c., 95c,
$1.10, $1.25 to $1.85.

Tailored Waists 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.28, 
to $1.85.

Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and fianellette, 50c, 75c., 80c., 95c., 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.\)

Goodwillie's Preservessays that he would have made these ab
solutely free of duty. The duty on wheat 
flour is reduced from 25 per cent to 50 
cents a barrel. It is simply a mockery 
to concede to our farmers free or almost 
free entry of their products into the lean 
Canadian markets. Our manufactured pro
ducts gain by the agreement no note
worthy advantage in Canadian markets. 
Fish and some forms of lumber are to be 
free to the injury of New England fisher- 

and lumbermen as well as to lumber-

*
/ ■"

Greengage Plums ... .
Black ^Currants 25 C6ntS

Red Currants........... -

gfcSS*.:j per Buttle Arnold's Department Stori
i

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Mephene 179.(BEST GOODS MADE)

While this ad. is running you can buy 
these at this price.

QUITE TIME
Miss Cynicus—I see Mrs. Smith's got a. 

bicycle and bloomers.
Miss Clara—What did Smith get?
Miss Cynicus—A divorce.

men
men elsewhere. ’Under any so-callpd re
ciprocal terms that are included in this 
agreement a market for the supply of 
ninety millions of people is not to be com
pared with one for the supply of seven 
or eight millions.’’

The February issue of the Bulletin de
votes a large amount of space to the ef
fort to convince its readers that reci-

l

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St,c

Opposite Opera House

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and (JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,
Choice Selectionsprocity with Canada would be injurious 

to the United States. Like the tory ad
vocates of high protection in Canada/ the 

of the steel trade hates to see a

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
Open Evenings.

CONSERVATIVE TESTIMONY organ
breach of any sort in the tariff walls. The 
turn of the people has come, however, 
and the walls are gradually being lowered. 
Both Canada and the United States will, 
rea{S a benèflt.

The Conservative Ottawa Citizen con
tinues to direct the'attention of Mr. Bor- ..

:len and Mr. Foster to the facts of the 
It recalls the YI

Only Today and 
Monday.

case regarding reciprocity, 
annexation movement in Montreal tn 1849, 
and reviews the history of the efforts td 
obtain reciprocity, ' which were successful 
in 1854. Lord Elgin, the governor-general, 1-r -tv.!

It is to he regretted that there seems 
no hope of holding an exhibition in St. 
John this year. We will sell the best brand o[ Salmon 

Red Clover at 15c per tin, and our 
40c special Tea at 30c per pound. 
This is your opportunity to get quality 
goods at the tight prices.

in urging the British government to agree 
to■ reciprocity, wrote:—

“As regards these colonies you must al
low them to turn to the best possible ac
count their contiguity to the States, that 
they may not have cause for dissatisfac
tion when they contrast their own condi
tion with that of their neighbors.

“You have a great opportunity before 
you. Obtain reciprocity for us and I ven
ture to predict that you will be able short
ly to point to this hitherto turbulent'col
ony with satisfaction, in illustration of the 
tendency of self-government and freedom 
of trade to beget contentment and mater-

A GOOD BEGINNING 
Elsie—My beau is going to be an ad- 

‘mirai. ,
Visitor—Indeed; À cadel at present, I 

suppose? x
Elsie—Oh, he hasn’t got that far yet; 

but he’s had an anchor tattooed on his 
arm.

❖ ❖
Mr. Rodolphe Forget of Montreal has 

added another $100,000 to his gifts to No
tre Dame Hospital, making his total contri
bution nearly a quarter of a million.

A TALK TO LABORERS
COLWELL BROS 61&63

•I Peters StThe latest word about the sugar refin
ery can hardly be described as conclu
sive. If the industry is to be established 
the preliminary work must be begun with
in the next three weeks.

❖ <$><$>❖
The G. P. R. has again.rejected the city 

council’s draft of the agreement relating 
to the transfer of the west side lots, and 
the matter must be further considered. 
Under a business administration this mat
ter would have been settled months ago.

Butteront Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

IMPERTINENT.
“Are you thé maid?” asked the strang

er at the door.
“Do I look like the hired man?” was 

the young woman's impertinent reply.

UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
Hark! hark! The lark at heaven’s gate 

sings
As she dodges an aeroplane.

And the wireless messages ruffle her wings 
While she pours forth her profuse strain.

—New York Telegram.

Are Yoor Diamonds Quite Safe? 1Regal Beef, Iron 
and Wine

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and dean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.

ial progress.”
That which Lord Elgin predicted came 

When it was feared that the
Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 

worn out settings repaired at the proper time.
Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 

moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. ^

to pass.
treaty of 1854 would be abrogated the Can
adian government in a report of council 
(Feb. 19, 1865) entreated the Imperial min
istry to leave no stone unturned 'to avert 
what would be generally regarded by the 
people of Canada as a great calamity.’ 
This report, probably drafted by Sir John 
Macdonild or Galt, went on to say that 
‘it would be impossible to express in fig
ures, with any approach to accuracy, the 
extent to which the facilities of commer-

STUMBLING BLOCKS.
Father—‘‘Why is it that you are always 

your class, Elmer ”
.Small Elmer—“ ’Cause there are several 

fellows in the class who won’t let me get 
ahead of ’em."’

<£ 3> ❖ <S> As a tonic in the treatment 
of impaired nutrition, and all 
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value.

!

The Standard says:— “Where politics 
have not interfered with the administra
tion of the Hazen Highway Act, it has 
proved a much better law than its prede
cessor.” Where is that Happy Valley in 
which Mr. Hazen’s political friends arc 
not to be found, and the roads are good? 

<$■
Rev. Dr. Tryon, who will address the 

Canadian Club on Monday evening on the 
Peace Movement, is an eminent aav 
of international peace, with knowledge and 
ability that enable him to take a broad 
view and present the case with force and 
eloquence.

at the foot of

41 King St. ;Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers,Ferguson & Page,50 cts.| A WONDER.

“That’s woman’s a wonder.” 
“Is that so?” Games For Old and YoungI E. Clinton BrownShe can take a can of peas, a1 

can of shrimps and a chafing dish and 
serve a course dinner.”

“Yes.

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

cial intercourse created by the reciprocity 
treaty have contributed to the wealth and 
prosperity of this province; and it would 
be difficult to exaggerate the importance 
which the people of Canada attach to the 
continued enjoyment of these facilities.’ 
Then, turning back to the events of 1849, 
the report proceeds: ‘Nor is the subject 
Entirely devoid of political significance. 
Under the beneficial operation of the sys
tem of self-government, which the later 
policy of the Mother Country has accord
ed to Canada, in common with the other 
colonies possessing representative institu
tions, combined with the advantages se
cured by the reciprocity treaty of an un
restricted commerce . with our nearest 
neighbors in the natural productions of 
the two countries, all agitation for organic 
changes has ceased—all dissatisfaction with 
the existing political relations of the prov
ince has wholly disappeared.

Now note the comment of the Ottawa 
Citizen, Conservative, on this review of 
the past, and its views concerning the 
present agreement:—

“Instead then of precipitating annexa
tion the reciprocity of 1854 warded it off, 
as Lord Elgin had foreseen. It was for this 
reason probably that Sir John Macdonald, 
a staunch Imperialist if ever there was 
one, was always anxious to sec the treaty 
relived or the free interchange in some 
form of natural products re-established.

“It will not do to say that we have out
grown the need of such a measure, vui 
exports of natural products to the United 
States are only second in volume to oui 
exports to Britain; and as Sir John used 
to put it, if we have two free markets 
instead of one to sell to, it stands to rea 
son we shall be just that much better off 
And, with all respect for those who think

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

v o’Cate CUTTING PROFITS.
“Where did you get your fur overcoat, 

doctor?’ asked one of bis patients. “I 
got this when Mr. Burrows had appendi
citis,” the doctor replied. —Detroit Free 
Press.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY
> ATMcPartM the Tailor♦ & <&

TAKING A CHANCE.
“Father,” says the rapt youth, T am en

gaged to marry Miss Fasshunble.”
“Is she pretty?” asks the father.
“I do not know. I never saw her hat 

off.”—Life.

watson co., ‘rssrThe colleagues of F. M. Sproul, M. P. 
P., in Kings county, are said to be willing 
to lose him in the next party convention. 
But Mr. Sproul has not expressed a simi
lar feeling with regard to himself, and 
there are heart-burnings and other troubles 
in the party ranks.

Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

'PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST. -COAL’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Money Saved in Buying Remnants
We have received another lot of very nice Print Remnants 

Also Flannelette Mill Remnants.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

A BARTENDER’S VOTE 
(Chicago Tribune)

Among the incidents of the election is 
_ which ought to be preserved. A cer

tain bar tender lives in the sixth district. 
He is a good Democrat, and usually has 
no doubts when lie enters the booth and 
spreads liis ballot before him.

But this time he had been asked by his 
party to vote a “vindication” for “Bath
room Bob" Wilson, and his gorge rose at 
it. He had the alternative of voting for 
tlie Republican nominee and throwing hi» 
vote away, and the alternative of voting 
for the prohibitionist nominee with a 
chance of helping to beat W ilson.

The bartender was a good way from 
being a convert to prohibition, and lie did 
not care to add to the prestige of lhat 
cause by swelling its vote.

But lie did not hesitate long. He was 
thinking as a clean and level-headed eiti 

and lie cast his vote fur the proliobi-

Amerlcan Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Mets, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

“77”
<î> 3> <?> <$>

The fact that American produce to the 
value of about $4,000,000 has been export
ed through St. John already this winter 
does not strengthen the argument that re
ciprocity would ruin the trade of Canadian 
ports.

me

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds and -v

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AMD CONTRACTING FACTORY R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd*

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St,GRIP3> <§> <$
The Standard says that in quoting what 

Mr. T. H. Eetabrooka eaid to the Toron
to News on the subject of reciprocity the j

!
$10,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock

offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at
$20.00 Per Share

of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me. or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Acadia PictouTimes sought to create a wrong impression.. ACCELERATES THE ACTION 
The Standard, ns usual, is stating what \
is not true. This paper neither stated nor) Dr. Humphreys’ Specific Num- 
implied that Mr. Estabrooks expressed bee One taken in alternation : ac- 
any other opinion than his own. celerates the action of “Seventy-

seven.”
If you are pleased with the 

prompt action of “ Seventy 
seven” when taken alone—y.u 
will be delighted with the resells 
when “Seventy-seven” is taken 
in alteration with Number One — 
fist one and then the other and ic-

SOFT COAL.
Lump Size, $3.75 per load. 
NutS-ze, 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. Thone 1116

<$> <s> zen
tionist.

If there had been more voters who had 
been willing to sink prejudice and parti
sanship for legislative reform, the next 
assembly would be on a good deal higher 
plane than it is to be, and the state would 

be shamed by the vindication of 
notorious for their untitness.

The citizens’ committee has taken steps 
to begin the organization of the wards 
for the campaign for commission govern
ment. This is a wise move, for the op
ponents of the commission plan are busy. 
It is true that not a single citizen of 
prominence outside of certain aldermen has 
come out openly to oppose the commission 
plan, but the friends of the change will 
find that every effort to block their pro
gress will be made by those interested in 
keeping things as they are.

I3-14
Lord Knollys, the -late King -Edward’s 

right hand man, it is understood, proposes 
relinquish his present office as mhet 

Kings principal private secretary aftern'he 
coronation. He will be succeeded by hit* 
Arthur Bigge, who acted in this capacity 
for several years to the present King 
when he Was Prince of Wales. It is also 
stated that Sir Arthur will receive a peer-

3 ass.

not
toSome Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Mole». Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comiils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods-

I MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

Melbourne. Feb. 17—The need of a sccre- 
Seventy-seven” is a .-rood tary 11S a tlla,mcl communication be- 

remedy for Cough., Cold., Crip. |
Influenza, and bore I hroat At intends to take tins up at the imperial con-
all Droit Stores 25e. or mailed, feuw.

peat.

iiil il: eil ii

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John

HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND 
VIOLET ?

The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate
ly perfumed and Berated.

After bathing the baby, use this 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

Only 25 cents the tin.

Reliable” Robba

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1339

... Saturday b Always ...

STOCKING DAY
< Buy Here and Save Money.

v Our Stock of Cashmere Hose is Always Complete.
Our Special All Wool Cashmere Stocking at 25c. a pair 

is the best value in the City. All Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.
Our 4844 is a Cashmere Rib, Double Heels and Special 

Soles. Sizes 4 1-2 to 10, Price 20c. to 30c. a pair, Suitable 
for either Boy or Girl.

Our 738 Rib Cashmere, All Wool with Double Knee 
Spliced Heel and Soles, the best wearing Hose on the 
market. Sizes 41-2 to 10 .From 25c. to 60c. a pair.

740 Fine Rib Cashmere, Nice Soft Quality very Warm 
$nd Comfortable. Sizes 5 to 10, 30c. to 60c. a pair.

, Tan Cashmere Stocking, Plain and Ribbed. Sizes 41-2 
to 10, 20c: to 50c. a pair.

Llama Stocking, Nice Soft Quality. Sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 
30c. to 68e. à pair.

We have many other lines space will not permit us to 
mention. ’All ■extra values.

ROBERT STRAIN® CO
27 and 29 Charlotte St
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:NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
ECONOMIZE

Spring Walking Boots 
For Men !

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
$4.00 to $6.00 A

By BOTH CAMERON

■HERE, isn’t that nice? I really believe Myra was pleased with that 
waist.”f i iT The lady who had just received a letter was speaking.

We waited for further explanations. We received them.
“It’s from my cousin Myra, you know'. You remember I em

broidered a waist for iier, Chi'stmas. She says ‘I have just come back from an 
afternoon tea where I wore your lovely waist with my velvet suit. Everybody was 
crazy about the waist. Mrs. Rathbone wanted to know "where I got the pattern and 
Mrs. Loomis says she never saw eyelet work done so beautifully. It is a perfectly 

lovely waist, dear, and you can’t imagine, how I enjoy it.’
“There,” said the lady who had just received a letter, 

“that makes me feel as if she really did like that waist. 
Didn’t she thank mo before? Why yes, of course she did— 
wrote me a very pietty Christmas note; but of course she 
HAD to do that, and this she didn’t. This is spontaneous 
and really means something. Now, I’m so glad I made that. 
waist, though it was an awful lot of work. ’

Does the suggestion appeal to you?
Of course you get it?
If you really want to make people realize that you DID 

like their Christmas gifts, copy Myra and remember to make 
some spontaneous m ntion of them during tlje year.

Thank notes, however gracefully worded and however 
genuinely meant, can’t carry so much conviction because of 
their conventionality as some little spontaneous word like 
this.

Remember to tell mother occasionally how very much comfort you do take m 
the kimono she made you.

Remember to tell father tonight that you simply don’t see how you got along 
without that fountain pen.

The next time you write your chum remember to tell her that you wore the 
jabot she gave you the other day and everybody admired it immensely.

Who hasn’t suffered from the difficulty of saying a truly genuine “thank 
you” at the appropriate moment, no matter how pleased he truly was?

Who hasn’t realized the impossibility of making a conventional thank note carry 
any warm living gratitude, no matter how much he really felt.

Well then, here is the answer to your difficulties—bring out your gratitude at 
unexpected moments during the year and it will be much more apt to be recog
nized as genuine and unforced.

Remember how your mother used to hide away some of the plethora ot 
Christmas sweets and nuts and raisins and bring them out at some later day, and 
how much more you appreciated them then than you did during the distractions 
and satiety of Christmas?

Well, that’s just the way it will be with your unexpected expressions of grati-

I

Visit Our Store on Saturday Night or Monday. 
It will be to your advantage. Hosts of necessities for 
the home or the wardrobe will be offered at Prices 
far below their value.

:
SSI:

PAIR

The New 1911 Styles are Now In Stock.
: f

-

m ■rfjglk »

Redaction of Winter Dress
ing Sacques and Kimonos

SpecUI Sale Saturday and Monday

Saturday Night Sale of Kid Exceptional Values in Black
UnderskirtsiFSExclusive Styles. 

Perfect Fit.
Superb Shoemaking.

G.oves
A Special Purchase

I a#: I Just opened an extra special line of 
heavy cape gloves, outside seams, two 
dome fastening. Comes in good 
shades, tans and brown. Sale price 
79c. pair.

No. 1—Heavy Black Sateen Under
skirt of extra good quality, full size, 
made with deep sectional flounce trim
med stitched shirring in clusters, two 
in ruffle on bottom.

Saturday and Monday $1.19 ea.

No. 2—Good quality medium weight 
Moreen Skirt, good large size, 15 inch 
flounce, accordian plaited and finished 
full box plaited ruffle.

Saturday and Monday $1.19 ea.

;
Warm dressing sacques in flannelette, 

velour or eider down, in a large variety 
of tyles and colorings, including greys, 
fawns, red, sky, pink, etc. some loose 
fitting styles, others shirred, to fit at 
waist line.

1
t 4JIf you nave never worn a Waterbury & Rising 

"SPECIAL'’ you should try at least one pair—and 
to try them is to like them.

Ground Floor. I

Hosiery Special
200 pairs Ladies’ Full Fashioned All* 

98c. Wool Cashmere Hose, either plain or 
ribbed; seamless feet; extra good qual
ity; regular 40c value. Sale Saturday 

$2.69 night and Monday. 3 pairs for $1.00.

$1.25 and $1.50 qualities for
$2.25 qualities for............... v • • • • .$1.69
$3.25 qualities forWATERBURY & RISING

Attractive Display of Children’s New 
Wash Dresses

Whitewear Department, Second Floor

Special Cambrics at Money-Saving 
........ Prices

9 12c—On Sale Saturday Night and Monday—9 1 -2c
King Street Union Street Mill Street

tude.
|TOOTH BRUSHES --------—

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made RECIPROCITY | HOW
Price Twenty-five Cents Each. IT um | (2 B E ATI V

S. H. HAWKER’S, °»- siEsS?* " help new Brunswick

The smartest, daintiest little dresses we have ever 
been able to show at so low a price. They include Bus
ter and semi-princess styles in new American plaid camb- 
brics or in plain sky, cadet, white, tan or pink; Indian 
head trimmed, in various ways, mostly in tailored effects 

well as numerous other designs.

.Sizes 6 to 10 ........................
Sizes 12 to 14.......................
See our Window Display.

New Prints and Cambrics in a large assortment of 
colors and patterns including many dainty stripe and 
polka dot designs; of red, navy or black on white ground. 
Also a large range of the darker colorings, as marine 
blue, red, grey, etc., and of which will make up prettily 
in ladies’. blouses, dresses, aprons or children’s wear. 
Sale" commences Saturday, 7 o’clock, Print Department 

Ground Floor.

FROM EVERY CORNER 
OF THE DOMINIONfrom samples.

as
$1.58
$1.78

(Riehibucto Review.)
A great market means an increase in 

the value of the farm in Kent county.
A farm in Kent county, that is worked 

intelligently, meajis prosperity for the 
owner.

The United States want Kent county’s 
dairy articles, cattle, sheep, forest and 
farm products.

More business is not bad for anyone. 
The craven cry of annexation on account 
of reciprocal trade will not work.

The reciprocity pact will remove the 
artificial barrier that prevents the full 
interchange of our respective products.

The farmer will have a larger market 
and will receive a stimulus to grow larger 

The fishermen will have a larger

I Come Reports of Cures Made 
By Dodd’s Kidney Pills

’I

DIAMONDSj I have just aaranged for a lot 
of Diamonds at old Time In the Drapery Department 

—Big Remnant, Sale
Bargains in Household 

Linens
Noteworthy Sale of Silk 

WaistsPrices.
I

You will find these values better than generally offered. Magdalen Islands, Quebec, .Tell 
of Mrs. Cormier, a Sufferer for 
Six Years, Who Was Made a 
New Woman by Dodd’s Kidhey

a

A large range of remnants now on 
sale, consisting of Cretones, Chintzs 
and Curtain Muslins. There is i*n im- 

Tse variety of colorings and designs, 
the lengths range from 1 to 6 yards, 
lengths suitable for cushion covers, 
shirt waist boxes, cosy corners, etc.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street Mercerized Damask Napkins, good 
wearing and perfect washing, will re
tain their lustre, 22x22 in.; various 
floral .designs, bordered, $1.25 dozen.

Ask to see our Huck Towels, ready 
for hemstitching, finished floral Dam
ask border and threads loosely woven 
to draw for hemstitching, 
each.

Good quality Silk Waists in black 
and- colors, reduced because they are 
broken sizes. Black or navy taffeta 
waists, pin tucked to yoke depth in 
front, buttoned back, long sleeves, 
close fitting cuffs.
Reg. $5.50. Sale

Black or Green Pailette Silk Waist, 
tailored effect trimmed, stitched/bands 
of self material. Reg. $6.38. Sale,$3.89

Black Pailette Silk Waist made with 
fancy insertion yoke, trimmed jet. 
Reg. $6.50. Sale

White Lexagon Net Waist, trimmed 
pipping, blue and white, stripe silk. 
Reg.'$5.25. Sale

n
A GREAT MANY TIMES Pills

some people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You 
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at thp right 
price. It’s money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on. For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 
$196.00.

Amherst Island, fTavre Aubert, Mag
dalen Islands, Que, Feb. 24—(Special) — 
That suffering women in all corners of 
Canada are being restored to health by 
Dodfl’s Kidney Pills is shown in the press 
every day, and this island is not without 
its striking example. Mrs. Peter C. Cor
mier, a well known and estimable resident 
tells the following story of her cure:

“For six years I suffered with Rheuma
tism, Backache and Nervousness. I could 
not sleep nor eat, and I was always tirèd. 
My limbs were heavy and I had a drag
ging sensation across the loins.

“Hearing of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I decided to try them. Seven boxes 
made a new woman of me.”

For a score of years Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been in use in Canada. They have 
been tried in thousands of cases and there is 
not on record a single cw where they Bavé 
failed to cure diseased Kidneys. Thou
sands of Canadian men and women will 
tell you they owe their good health to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

$3.89
Sale 40c.

(crops.
market and cheaper supplies.

What have the Conservatives done for 
the farmers and fishermen of Kent county ? 
It took a Liberal government to advance 
their interests by a reciprocity measure.

Nothing has ever been officially pro
posed, that approaches in breadth or in 
the possibility of increasing trade and 
commerce this reciprocity measure. It 
means the general prosperity of the peo
ple of ; Canada.

The-maritime provinces want the market 
of the United States for their fresh fish, 
and of Porto Rico for their salt fish. They 
will not ship less to the rest of Canada 
than they do now. They will simply 
catch^piore fish.

Th<? only opposition to reciprocity is 
wher0 : local interests are affected, as a 
whole, the country needs and wants it. 
The greatest good ot the greatest number 
would be served by it. The welfare of 
8,000,(lÇO people is promoted by it.

Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.
Sale of Bobbinettes

* A. & J. H A Y 79 KING STREET Special Dress Linen
.$3.89 Only a small quanitity now on hand; 

40 inches wide, finished lace insertion 
and lace edged frill. Was 40b yard. 
Sale, 12 1-2 cents yard.

36 in. White Linen, suitable for 
dresses,waists or embroidery, good even 
thread. Sale on Monday. Sale price, 
29c. yard.

FREE! HandsomeWatchJountainPenorCash
for selling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These 
cards will sell on sight. They are high-grade colored cards, supplied in special 
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Coipics, Sti Patrick's, Easter 
and Birthday cards. L. Ci writes : ** I have found out that they were very 
easy to sell." R. J. G. writes : “ I have sold all the cards you sent me. so I 
think 1 may try another lot.” J. B. writes : “ I sold them all in a few days." 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy, 
father would be proud to carry it. 
good time-keeper.
0IRL8. You won’t envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
have one of our lady's watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 
Wt> highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.^

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

,$2.98

Regulation man’s size and weight. Your 
Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And, a /

r: ' - c*i-4 m

in Jr*

J1If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to pay for your 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we will send you the cards pre
paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. If 
you do aot.want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
sell the cards and return the money within 10days will make you an additional 

of an interesting game. We want good Boys and Girls
(i ;i

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsto act for our
agents everywhere.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept,’
G

NO EXHIBITION THIS PEAR.
At a meeting of the shareholders of the 

Exhibition Association yesterday after
noon "it was decided to hold no exhibition 
this year, but to hold a fair in 1812, open
ing on Labor Day. The main reason for 
deciding against a show this year is that 
no grant can be obtained from the provin- 
cial government.

30 TORONTO .

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

OBITUARY iN PARLIAMENT CASTOR IAWOMEN CURED ATHUilc Ottawa, Feb. 24—Considerable work was 
put through in the house of commons to
day. Hon. Mr. Lemieux announced that 
a new series of stamps bearing the image 
of King George would be issued before 
coronation. He also announced that “a 
substantial increase” to railway mail clerks 
was being considered. A bill to curb the 
activities of “baggage smashers” was in
troduced by E. N. Lewis. Mr. Graham 
said that the contract for the coiAtruction 
of the Quebec bridge had not yet been 
awarded.

Arthur E. Nugent For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Women’s disorders always yield 

from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the improvement become: 
noticeable, and this improvement 
continues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toniifg and 
strengthening the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation in the 

diseased parts. In order to convince all suffering women of the valué of this 
remedy. I will send a 36-cent box. enough for ten days’ treatment absolutely FUEH 
io each lady sending me her address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor, Ont. •

The death of Arthur E. i>ugent, eldest 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Nugent, occur
red on the 4th inst. at Briggs’ Corner, 
Queens county.

The deceased was an unassuming young 
man of a genial and kindly disposition. 
Naturally of a robust constitution he pos
sessed good health until some three years 
ago, when he first contracted a severe cold 
as a result of becoming overheated brought 
on by hazing which passed as sport among 
certain members of a club in the village 
of Chipman where the subject of this 
sketch was in the habit of attending.

Having partially recovered from the rav
agés wrought by his first illness, last win
ter he was next allured to take part in 
the manly sport of boxing, which is a 
laudable exercise when properly conducted 
under trained teachers. But the repeated 
strain of donning the gloves to face half 
a dozen amateurs one after another told 
on the sturdy young man ami he con
tracted acute bronchitis which admitted 
the entrance of the deadly tubercle bacilli 
to which he finally succumbed in his early 
manhood.

Besides his parents the deceased is sur
vived by two brothers and two sisters. 
One of the brothers, G old win, is in Kan- 

City attending medical college and the 
other brother, Haniugton, is in his third 

the U. N. B., Fredericton, llis

3 Bears the 
Signature of

No doubt the mind cure is all right—if 
have the mind to begin with. CHICKEN SPAGHETTI 

Boil thoroughly one chicken. Mince meat 
fine. Boil two five-cent packages of spag
hetti 25 minutes in hot chicken broth. Re
move the seeds from two cans of tomatoes 
and the juice from two onions. Put in 
baking dish. Layer of spaghetti and to
matoes, then layer of chicken, then layer 
of cheese, until all is used. Bake 30 min
utes. Serve hot.

youm DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED CITY AND THE C. P. R.
The mayor has recèived a Communica

tion from D. McNichol, vice-president cf 
the C. P. R. stating that the company 
would not accept the agreement regarding 
the transfer of the west side lots as adopt
ed by the council. C. Murphy, general* 
superintendent of transportation of the C. 
P. R., who returned to Montreal last even
ing, criticized the action of the council 
in dealing with the transfer and said thati 
additional room on the west side was ur
gently needed. He also referred to the 
tax of $7.50 on laborers - as an imposition.

Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 
Cannot be Cured Exploded CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL» APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat
arrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in 
this country for years and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces, The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send 
for testimonals free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo O.
Sold bv Druggets price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion

CUSTARD PIE.
Take three eggs, two-thirds cupful of 

sugar, one pint of milk, a saltspoonful of 
salt, a dash of grated nutmeg. Beat the 
eggs with the sugar and add the salt. 
Slightly warm the milk and stir all to
gether. Pour into a plate lined with a 
rich crust, dust over with grated nut
meg,, place in a moderately hot oven and 
remove as soon as the pie is set. 

CELERY SOUP
Scald a quart of milk in double boiler 

and thicken with a half cup flour, creamed 
with two tablespoonfuls of butter. Boil 
slowly for an hour, using the salted leaves, 
roots and tough stalks of a root of cel
ery Take from fire and strain. There 
should be about a pint of the celery wa
ter, Add the milk. Have ready two eggs, 
hard boiled; mash the yolks and mix 
thoroughly with the sohp. Cut the whites 
in rings and put in the soup. Season with 
salt and pepper.

Many men drink, who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has under
mined the constitution and created a crav
ing that is not to be denied, and the man 
must have whiskey or something that will 

the craving and build up the sys
tem and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less, and can be given wither without the 
patient’s knowledge, in tea, coffee or food. 
It is used regularly by Physicians and 
Hospitals. It has cured thousands in Can
ada, and restored happiness to hundreds 
of homes.

Read what Mrs. G----- , of Hull, says
of it and what it did for her:

“It is four months today since I started 
to use your remedy. I followed the direc
tions, and had the best of results. One 
week after I started using your Remedy 
the patient stopped drinking, and has not 
drunk a glass of liquor since. I hope you 
will accept my heartfelt thanks. Hoping 
God will bless your Remedy whenever 
tried, I remain,
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HANSON-HERSEY.
Yarmouth Light:—Miss Géorgie Herseyt 

daughter of Heman Hersey, first officer 
of the S. S. Prince Arthur, was married 
at Miami, Florida, on Feb. 12* to Elrnet 
John Hanson. Miss Hersey was a former 
stewardess on S. S. Prince George, while 
Mr. Hanson was formerly a steward in 
the employ of the D. A. R.
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: year at
elder sister, Ina, who was among the first- 
class graduates from the Normal School 
in June last, taught last term in Blissville 
but resigned her charge to come home and 

her brother. The younger sister, 
Alida, is now in grade XI. in the Gram
mar school, Fredericton.

The funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Flint, assisted by the Rev. 
Malcolm King. An impressive sermon 

preached from Joshua 24-30: "They 
buried him.” The body was laid at rest 
in the Baptist cemetery at the mouth of 
the Salmon Creek, followed by a large pro
cession, consisting of some thirty vehicles, 
which attested to the popularity of the 
deceased among all classes of the com
munity.

:
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The Stomach

Needs Help
SOCIAL AT WESTFIELD BEACH.

On Wednesday last a most enjoyable 
social evening was spent by the parish
ioners of Westfield at the rectory, Wood
man's Point. The first half of the even
ing was taken up by an entertainment, 
consisting of piano duetts, vocal solos, re
citations, &c. Mrs. Beliss acting as ac
companist. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme, which was much appreciated by 
the audience, an auction of pies 
place, Dr. G. H. Allingham acting as auc
tioneer. After the pies were disposed of,
coffee was served to all present, and a one person in a hundred can get
pleasant social hour was spent. The rec- ajong tliis time of year without using 
tory, which is admirably adopted for such something to enliven the action of the 
gatherings, was tastefully decorated with | liver^ kijneys bowels, 
bunting, &c.. and about 100 people front | q>o0 muc)l eating of heavy artificial 
all parts of the parish were present. 1 he | foods, too little outdoor exercise, this is 
sum of $25.75 was realized by the sale of explanation.
the ladies’ pies, which sum was handed ^he liver and kidneys are overworked 
to the rector, Rev. W. B. Beliss, to wipe -n theu efforts to remove the poisonous 
opt a small debt on the restoration fund waste matter from the system. They fail 
of St. Peter’s church. and become torpid and clogged. The bowels

become constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There, is one medicine which will over
come this condition more certainly and 
more quickly than any other, and this is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in action 
at once and by awakening the liver and 
kidneys ensures the thorough cleansing of 
the filtering and excretory systems.

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes its 
healthful condition, appetite improves, 
pains and aches disappear as well as ir
ritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satisfactory 
treatment for biliousness, constipation, 
backache and kidney disease than Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates Co., Toronto.

i nurse
BANBURY TARTS.

Chop together very fine one cupful of 
raisins, one cupful of currants, one quarter 
pound citron. Add to it one half cupful 
of cracker crumbs, one egg, well beaten, 
one tablespoonful grated rind and juice 
of one lemon, one half cupful sugar, beat 
all together well until a paste is formed, 
make a good fine crust cut in rounds. Put 
one tablespoonful of the mixture on half 
the rounds, fold up over and wet the edge 
with cold water before pressing together. 
Bake one half hour.

■.dmui
The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels Must 

Be Kept Active to Ensure Health
Mrs. G----- , Hull, Que.

(Name withheld by request.)
Now, if there is anyone in your town 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it.
Practical philanthropy can take no better 
form. If you have a husband, father, bro
ther or friend who drinks, help them help 
themselves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
with Booklet giving full particulars, direc
tions, testimonials, price, etc., will be sent cupful of sugar, butter the size of a 
in a plain sealed package to anyone men- walnut, two tablespoonfuls of flour, two 
tioning this paper. Correspondence sacred- one cupful of hot water, and one
ly confidential. The trial package alone saltspoonful of salt. Mix the flour with 
has often cured. Write today. The Sa- the salt and sugar and add to the beaten 
man a Remedy Company, Dept 59, 49 Col- eggs. Melt the butter slightly, and with 
bourne street Toronto, also lor sale at the juice of the lemon and a little of the 
Chas. It. Wasson's Drug store, 100 King 
street, St. John, N. B.

■

—f------------- —---------- :——- DR. CHASES’S!
KIDNEY-UVER pills

LWWl took

Reformed Baptist church, Carleton street (near the Free Public Library and 
the Young Men’s Christian Association).

The musical part of the service in this church Sunday evening will be 
der the leadership of Mr. J. F. Bullock, assisted by Mrs. Colwell, organist, and 
Miss Smith, pianist.

The seats are free, and the members of the church are requested to pome early 
in order to obtain seats.

Service from 7 to 8.30 p.m. Rev. G. B Trafton, pastor.
Rev. .W. B. Wiggins, of Moncton, will preside.

LEMON PIE.
John A. Bulmer

John A. Bulmer, died at his home in 
Worcester, Mass., recently. He, was a 
son-in-law- of Joseph Bowser of this city. 
His wife was Miss Alberta Bowser.

Take the juice of one lemon, one large
un-

Mrs Thomas Harrison
At her home in Brussels stret, yester

day, Mrs. Hannah, widow of Thomas Har
rison, passed away, leaving a sister, 
Katherine, at home; and a brother, Frank, 
of Bathurst. The funeral will be held to
morrow
Brussels street.

grated peel, together with a cupful of hot 
water and a pinch of salt, add to the 
beaten eggs. This can be baked with two 
crusts or with one with a meringue on

POND STREET PAVING.
F. P. Brady, and J. B. T. Caron, of the 

board of management of the 1. C. R. had 
a conference with Mayor Frink yesterday 
regarding the request made by the city 
for the railway to assist in laying a gran
ite pavement in Pond street. While no 
decision was reached it was decided that 
the board should be furnished with a plan 
of thé proposed work. They will also take 
into consideration the matter of erecting 
a fence along their property in Pond street 
from the Wall street bridge.

desire to heartily thank their many 
friends for having added them in the sell
ing contest. Mr. Wilson is being 
gratulated particularly as he sold 
than 30U tickets over his nearest competi
tor, his total having been 412.

PRESENTATIONS.
At the close of the performance of The 

Man From Albany last evening. Captain 
Peters, on behalf of the 62nd Regiment, 
presented $10 in gold to both Jack Wilson 
and Miss Pauline Baird as prizes for hav
ing sold the most tickets. Both Mr. Wil
son and Miss Baird responded briefly. They

I. O. F.con-
more top.

at 2.30, from her residence, 261SOUR CREAM PIE.
One cupful of thick sour cream, one 

cupful of sugar, one egg, one cupful 6f 
SOCIALIST MEETING. chopped raisins, one teaspoonful of cinna-

On Sunday next at the Scvialist Hall, Th* Pmiri I mon, quarter teaspoonful of cloves and
141 Mill - street, A. Taylor will give an ad- M i o i I O t7 j ’ one saltspoonful of salt. Beat the egg
dress entitled, “Riches and Poverty;” ^°e ^ , ** requested to thoroughly and add to it the sugar. Then
chair to be taken at 8.15 p,m, by J. Peter- meet at 1 88 St. James St., at 2.30 p. stir in the cream thoroughly^ The chop-
son; doors open at 8 p.m; A silver collec- m., Sunday next, to attend the funeral ped raisins should be added next, then the
lion will be taken on entering. Ladies Gf our late Brother, J. Fred Thome. spices and salt. Bake in a moderate oven
are always invited to attend socialist ayfi ii i i\i n D Wlth either 0116 or tw0 crusts. If baked

Cat-LL W. IV1UL.L.1N, V. fx. with one crust spread over the top before
serving a cupful of whipped cream which 
has been slightly sweetened and flavored 
with vanilla.

Funeral Notice.
ÎO PREVENT THE GRIP

LAXATIVE BliOMO Quinine removes 
the cause. There is only une “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for signature of E. 
W. Grove. 25c.

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and

JfjL- % H QB_ H__ B IQ every form of
Hi ‘ B3 kfe? itching, bleeding
* ^ and protruding
►lilee. See testimonials in tho press and ask 

our neighbors about it. You can use it and 
et your money back i t net satisfi ?<L 60c, at all 
ealei-a or Ed^anson. Bates &: Co., Toron ta

THE TERROR OF SUGGESTION.
A spinster hates a telephone—

The conversation taunts her,
Especially does she hate to hear 
The servant answer shrill and clear:

“I'll call Miss Jones—who wants her?”

Helpless — a man without a collar but
ton and a woman without a hairpin.meetings.

Sister Courts invited. 
Dress, Ordinary,

A woman isn’t necessarily shiftless be
cause she runs to waist.

The man who tries to “do” you and 
fails may do the next best thing.)R. CHASE S OINTMENT.

3
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\/ ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOUYY-ANi'h."!]—Assistant manager and two 
* ' special agents for branch office at! 

Fredericton. Salary and commission. Box 
Z, care of Telegraph.

TjOARDiNG—Permanent and transient, 
boarders can be accommodated with 

warm rooms and good board at 24 Well* 
ington Row.

TX)R SALE—At a bargain, near St. John, 
x fine farm (280 acres), good buildings, 
orchard, etc. Write “Opportunity” 
Telegraph.

XJOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

foggins coals. Tel. 42 and 49. James S. 
ifcGivern. 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets. 1422.3—1 1528-3-2.

Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

JX)R SALE—Kreehold property. South 
Musquash, so caHed, little Musquash, 

city and county of St. John, taking in ootli 
sides Little Musquash Creek,- one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St, John West.

VA/1 A IS TED—To lease, a building lot, state 
’v price and size, Box. 55 care of Times.

1572-2-28.

T ODGINGS 168 Union, Corner Char*, 
lotte $1.00 to $2.C0 per week, light 

1518-3-2.ENGRAVERS house keeping.

YX/*ANTED—25 MEN—-who are looking 
~ ' for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square.

lyxilANTED—Waiters, Apply 
Hotel.

at Dufierin 
1576-2-28.

rpHREE FLATS, Cor Rockland Road and 
-*■ Park street, 7 and 8 rooms, new house. 
Electric lights, baths, hot water, newly 
grained, papered. Rentals, fourteen, fifteen 
eighteen. A. B. McIntosh,

THAT TO LET—627 Main street. Flats 
1 36 Douglas Avenue. Miss Rooinson.

1517-3-2. .

mo LETT—Flat, 5 rooms and Bath;- seen 
Wednesdays; E. A'. Wetmore, 142 

1590-3—4.

,TjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 1563-3-3.

City Road.982. TpOR SALE—Household furniture at a 
bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights,, St. John West. 1562-3-3

TYTANTED—Carpets sewed and made 
’T over; work satisfactory. Apply Box 

carpets, Times office.
464-2-t.f.mo LEI—Sunny corner flat, fronting 

Queen Square, 9 rooms ; hot watgr 
heating, electric lights. To be re-papered. 
Rent $280. Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney 
street.

mO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
s residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 pgr annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

premises.
1456-3-1.1504-3-2.IRON FOUNDERS TjUURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen 

■*- ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row 
258-t.f.

XjX)R SALE—House on Briden street. Ap- 
jjly to John N. Seymour, 88 Acadia 

1552-3-3.
TWAN i'Fl) — Master for an American 
’’’ schooner. Apply to Shipping, this of

fice. 1427-2—28.

mo LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap- 
ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

448-2—tf.
1578-2-27. street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

v WORKS, Limited. George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Ironi and Brass Founders.

THURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
x ' 215-12-t.f.mo LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 

65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

"pX)R SALE—One cheap horse, weigh
ing" 1200 pounds. Apply 603 Main 

474-t.f.
TXfANTED—A pant and vest maker. Ap- 
’ ’ ply H. G. Youngclaus, 57 Charlotte 

1428-2—28.

mO LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

382—tf. "BOARDING — Home-like Board am.
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28-t.f.

street.
street. TJOR SALE—Slovens, high wagons, and 

double wagons. Apply to J. B. Naves 
1522-3-2.

mO LET—Self-containèd house, 7 rooms 
' 296 Duke street, West End.

mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat new 
x house, 73 High street, "electric light, 
modern improvements. Separate entrance. 
Apply on premises. 1559-2-27.

STOVES TYFANTED—Bell weighing about 100 or 
’’150 lbs. State price and description. 
J. P. C., care Times.

BOARDING—Rooms with 
board, 73 Sewell street.

or without 
2711-t.f. |

73 Moore street.1402-2—26.
46.1378-2—27. BOR SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 

Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 
barn. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Reu- 
forth • 5 cents. J. A. Lipeett, Blue Store.

1506-3-9.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

mO LET—Bright sunny upper flat comer 
"*■’ City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Sâturday from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
M. Watt.

T?OOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.
mO LET—Flat 8 rooms, bath, hot and 
"*■ cold water. Apply 214 Rockland Road

1568-3-4.

rpO LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modem improvements, electric 

light, Ac.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

\YTANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
’’ Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

411t.f.
23 lt.fafternoons 3 to 5. 1443-3-1.

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street.

Telephone 1402.mO LET—Middle flat, five rooms and 
x toilet, 7 Rebecca street, enquire upper 

1543-3-2. .
mO LET—From 1st May next, small up- 
Xl per fiat; ‘No. 31 Crown street. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 2 to 5 o’clock. Apply to Miss Cot
ter. 1389-2—27. '

YYT’ANTED—A leader and leading soprano 
* ’ for a city choir. Apply by letter to 

“Music.” Box 363 City.

"CXIR SALE—Cottage at Ononetie,
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

STORAGE West-436-t.f.bell.
406-2-t.f 442-2—t.f.| mO LET—Second flat 112. Victoria street, 

i new house. Apply on premises.
1544-3—2.

fJ30 LET—Flat of eight rooms and toilet, 
77 Hilyard street. Apply on premises.

1425-2—28.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
’Phone 924.

1619!.1 NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, epare I 
time, each locality, address envelopes, I

SÆS'ir £” ti&lSS
Agency- London, Ont. . , Modem improvements. Box R. I., Times;

office.

"CK>R SALE—Horse cheap. Apply 144 
Brussels street, 1445-2-28

rpO LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

street. 
426—tf. WANTED—MALE HELP

mO LET—Sunny flats and bam. opposite 
‘ Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 

corner City Road and Stanley.
TURMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 
x New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

J WILL START YQU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

1538-3-2.YyANTEI)—A young horse, three, four

Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 , , imnrowmpnts t> if m
1,72 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N.B. «££ movements. BovR- T.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

LAUNDRIES 1441-3—1.
mO LET—Lower flat 157 Queen street.

' Seen Tuesday and Thursday, from 3 
to 5. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange

375—tf.

1586-2-27mO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im
provements, situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply on premises. 1395-2—27.

"BEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
■*-* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

’Phone West 
5061-3-16-11

439—tf.
TVTANTED—Printer. All round job, man 

’ or good half-timer. Givan Printing & 
Paper Co., Sussex, N. B.

street.
comer Duke. Fred Hem. 
213-13.

leasehold"LjXIR SALE —Self-contained
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, conta:ning ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

mo LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

1565-3-3.mO LET—Self -contained flat, 168 Rock- 
land Road, with all modern improve

ments. Apply to J. H. Naves, 73 Moore 
1519-3-2.

mO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Apj 
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf. 1

AVANT ED—Male order cook, with good 
’’ references. State wages, C. Times of

fice. 1525-2-27.

i:
SITUATIONS WANTED street.

mO LET—Small house and bam, 302 
Union street. Rent $11.00 per month. 

Inquire P. C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock street. 
r 1526-3-2.

TOf ANTED—Horseshoer, one who under- 
’ ’ stands jobbing preferred. John Willet 

46 Waterloo street.

TjlQR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road 318—t.f.

mO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

SfMART, respectable, intelligent young O 
man, seeks situation in any capacity. |_ 

Good references. Address J. B. care of 
1540-3-2.

PERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
once. Steady employment. Apply at 

factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd.
422—tf

394-2—27.mO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson.

Times Office. mO LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd.,
473—t.f.

Lj>LAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.

p>OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
x quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

424-2—tf. SALESMEN WANTED./
380-tf. mO LET—Upper and lower flats of house 

~Ll 60 Water street, West End. W. H. 
Colwell, 89 Paradise Row. ’Phone, West 
208-21.

STORES TO LETLOST 30 Charlotte street. SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money n- 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Ço., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
Seen Monday and Thursday after- 

423—tf.
mo Let—Upper flat in house 185 Prin- 
X cess street, eight rooms. Enquire 183 
Princess street.

SHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.
T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M.

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street.

i>.” 1357-2-27.noons. Phone 1960-11. HELP WANTED—FEMALE
1527-3-2.

fp-O LET—Uppér an<l Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

fjpO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

470-2-t.f. TpIGHT to Ten Dollars week made, spare 
^ time, man or woman, each locality, 
attend advertising material, make reports, 
represent us. Exchange Agency Brokers, 
London, Canada.

iTARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
^ ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator,' vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street

f|Y) LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St.
nine rooms and bath, with barn, if 

wanted. Rent $260.00. Apply on prem
ises/or Phone 1550-11. 1511-3-2.

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com 
pany Limited, Toronto.

T OST—Between Macaulay Bros, and 92 
Charlotte street via King street, a 

>tencil pattern. Finder, please return at 
once to 92 Charlotte street.

416-2—tf.
1587-2-27rro LET—Small self-contained flat, hot 

' and cold water; rent $9 a month. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Sparks 
194 Queen.

rpO LET— *M'
No. 1.—Large upper flat, with 

modern plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, 
library, dining-room, kitchen and bed
rooms ; hot-water^heâting, open plunm- 
ing, 165 Leinster fetreet.
No. 2.—Lower flat 28 Harison st., five 

rooms, modern jilninblhg. $6.00 per month.
No. 5.—Top flàt.tîtK) BHttâin st., this 

flat will be entirely renovated and done 
over for incoming tenant; five rooms, mod
ern plumbing, rental $7.69 per month.

No. 4.—Upper flat, Jour large- rooms, 
electric light, new open plumbing, occu
pied- by Mr. Scott, 19 Murray et., new 
house, rental $8.00 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, new office, 129 
Prince William street, next door to 
the Bank of New1. Brunswick.

N ArpO LET—Flats on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap- 
"L‘ ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

T3ANTRY GIRL WANTED, Dufferin 
* Hotel. 1561-2-28.365—tf. 2-27.
TAfANTED—An experienced ladies’ tailor- 
’ ’ ess, permanent employment. Apply 

Miss Farnham, 43 Carmarthen street.
1516-3—2.

HALLS TO LET. SAW FILINGrpO LET—Self-contained house, 
street, nine rooms and bath.

55 Pitt 
Apply

rpO LET—Upper flat, 689 Main street, 
seven rooms and bath and electric 

"XTOW IS THE TIME to have your house lights; also contents for sale. Rental $15.00 
cleaning and painting done by R. Ma- per. month, 

gee, 43 Brussels street. 1370-2—27.

PAINTERS
CJAWS Straightened, recut and tiled, at 70 
^ Brussels street. 478-2—tfat 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

T-TALL TO LET—A large auditorium, 
Temple Building, Nbrth End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob- 
t rts. secretary-treasurer.

374-2—tf.1482-^1.1 k. k: YTTANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’v family of three. Good wages. Must 

have city references. Anply in the even
ing. Mrs. Frank S. White, 202 Prince 
Wm. Street.

rpO LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—t!

LEI—Brick house, 270 Prince Wil- 
liam street 7 rooms and bath. Can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 438-2-t.f

WANTED TO PURCHASE1278-3—1G. rno LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 
:mer street. 335-t. f.

1486-2-29
UVAN1ED — To purenase Gentlemen’s 
’’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-1]

YX/’ANTED—Young girl to care for child- 
’’ l-en; must have references. Apply to 

Mrs. R. jt. Home, 101 Leinster street. 
469-2-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper flat of 30 Cedar street, 
x‘ five rooms, modem plumbing. Rental 
$6.50 per month. Inquire Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon on premises.1 379.t.f.

NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA Sum-

THROUGH SERVI6E TO 
MONTREAL

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
UBALED TEjn xin.no audressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st March lor tne sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vie^ of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state thé price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

rpO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
and bath, hot and cold water, electric 

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

TXJANTEiJ—chamber maid, Ottawa Hotel 
vv 1426-2—27.

TIOTEL to RENT at FairviUe. Apply 
xx to W. F. Barnhill, FairviUe.

11521-3-24.BUSINESS CHANCES 47JJRL WANTED — For general house- 
work. References required. Mrs. 

Wardroper, 169 Y^entworth street. 462—tf.

TWIRLS WANTED — Experience skirt- 
makers to work on machine. Electric 

power. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., Opera 
House. 445—tf.

!mO LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7 rooms. 
x modern improvements; also a barn 
with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House.

rpO LET—Upper flat of 21 Horsefield 
street,, occupied by Chas. Bailey, Esq. 

8 rooms and bath. Rent $300.00. Apply to 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen St.

OPPORTUNITY—A few"DUSINESS
■*-* thousand dollars will buy the Can
adian rights in a patented household articlf 
and establish a, valuable business. A „ice 
business for a lady. Address or call on 
J. H. L. Eager, Clifton Hfeuse, St. John.

1472-2-27.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper. flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper fiat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per .month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
xper month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 5 
rooms and toilet,, $9.50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
.1813-31.

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE1400-3-1. 424—tf.
IPO LET—A self-contained house on Pros- 
J" pect street, near Wright, modem im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Milbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday. 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modem improvements. Apply Rev. 
M. S. Trafton, Fort Fairfield, Me.

rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wright street. View Friday af
ternoons.N. 9B. Blanchard Fowler, 

405-t.f.
No. 134 Express, the connection for 

CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

Apply 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

maid for family oi\Y7ANTED—General 
* ’ four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

rpO LET—Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.REMOVALS

460—tf.
rpu LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 

be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap
ply 9 Gooderich street.

\X7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
’’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. *49 tf.

riXO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap 
A‘ ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf,

1349-34
"REMOVAL - WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

* Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
158 Union (Concrete Building, March 1st.

t. f.

381-2^tf.

pVLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
■*" reys, 116 St. James street.ri\0 LET—Flat 206 Douglas avenue, : 

Xl rooms and bath, electric lights ; rent 
$250., Enquire on premises, left hand door. 

’ 1401-2-27.

Apply 
310—tf.

VyANTED—A good general girl. 
” Adams House. 3938-3-8.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.tpO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 

_L‘ 39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.MANUAL TRAINING. WANTED—General girl; references re- 
' * quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.
flatmo LET—>At once, nice warm upper

6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west)..

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

TVTANUEL TRAINING — Practical in 
structions will be given to the right 

boy who is willing to learn the cabinet 
making trade, flowe & Emerv, 57 Syd- 

1429-2-28.

mO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
x six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

W"ANTF.D—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39H Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

ney street.

The Bargains
- AT OUR -

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

WANTED — An Experi
enced female cook for the 
Provincial Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville. Good wage*. Apply to 
the superintendent in charge.

1564-3-3.

mo LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.
IGEORGE CARVILL. 

City Ticket Agent 
3 King St.

ROOFING
384—tf. J343-2—tf.TV)ES your roof leak? We can make il 

waterproof. Our gravel roof can’t be 
beat. Repairing done promptly. Mitchell, 
the Galvanized Iron and Gravel Roofer 
204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. Phone 1401.

Mean Money Saved For You terminated with a knockdown or a fall, does not allow a man to be marked or in- 
after which there was a minute’s rest.
Nowadays a round of two, three or four |
Inmutes duration. If a man is knocked . , ... . , r ,
down and cannot arise at the expiration | Austral,a with the b.g men and we found 
of ten seconds his opponent wins. Under j ? succe®-
the old rules boxing and wrestling com- W>*h «loTf of th>s size anythmg ap- 
bined made it a rough and tumble fight, Pr°a=hmg brutality d, impossible One man
and it was little wonder that, the men |cannot =ut ’Js °PP?nent- but. he can w‘” 
were marked on Pomts- r° mark a man 18 practically"But what'do we find with our present1 a" impossibility, for Bombardier Wells was 
day boxers The only mark in the face ?lm09t b*atf* ?" 0cca810ns and l'et 
carried by Tommy Bums is a scar caused , ei™?'er bad a bac^ • . ..
bv a blow received when playing lacrossse. I Jhcn “mcs the matter of training, for
Jack Johnson has been boxing for four- ? boxe/\ llii« a" athlete. must be m the
teen years and is left unmarked. Lang beat °^Tb?fItb 1 f b« ™he3 ‘° Becur? 6!,c"
had his nose broken in his very first con- cess" Unlike the old boxer, the men today 
test, but that is the only mark he carries. eat what they fancy and lead a regular 

“Corbett shows no traces of his many, eva7dav , 7 . . 4 Tr
contests. Neither does Fitzsimmonsr Then ■ Let us take Lang, for instance. He 
there is Jimmy Britt, who has met men dn]nks or smokes-. and he refused a
like Joe Cans and Battling Nelson. He theatrical engagement in America as he

thought it might interfere with his train
ing.

* I “He is out of bed every morning at 7 
o’clock and has a short walk before break- 

. fast. After this meal he has a ten mile 
l ' run and walk in sweaters, a bath and a 

rubdown. Then he rests until lunch, at 
which lie eats anything he fancies. At 3 
o’clock he goes into the gymnasium, where 
he skips, punches the ball, goes through 
exercises for the purpose of loosening his 
muscles and boxes. This is followed by 
another rest until dinner and lie is in 
bed before 9 o’clock every night.”

DEFENDSOur Clothing jured. These gloves are six ounces in

SMB^589-3—4.
place of the four ounce. We tried them in

Must Be Cleared By March 10th. MODERN rBi< G >
Baratté Colétateol

FRUITS
We Are Sacrificing

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vesfs, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Less Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

T>IPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 
basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 

a basket. Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (Onc- 

1571-3—3.

/A safe and simple remedy for 1 
T 1*7 / Bronchitis, Catarrh, Hay Fever 
C hlf Inflammations, Irritations, nicer- 
i /1 atlona of ALL mucoue membranes 

j I or linings of the none, throat,
___ -J I stomach or urinary organs.

AT DRU00I8T8 *l
QP\\ Why not cure yourself mmm 

\ Treaties with oach bottl# |
\ or mailed on request. ^ ,

X Tk Etui Genial Co. /X x^vy

a BOXING The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

ON

BUSINESShalf bushel basket.
Hugh McIntosh, the Australian boxing 

promoter, recently was asked by a London 
to show how the objec-

OR
ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY. sporting paper

tionable elements of pugilism have gradu
ally disappeared. McIntosh, who has done 
a lot to cleanse the sport, made this clear 
explanation:

“Boxing no longer is a brutal pastime. In 
the old flays of the prize ring the case 
was very different, I am ready to admit.
The men had a hard system of training, has not a mark upon his face or ears io 
They pickled their hands and faces so as show that he has done any boxing at all 
to be fit to endure injuries and to inflict “As a matter of fact the size of the 
severe punishment as well. A round ! gloves used in the championship contests

PLEASUREThe annual meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Saint John Railway Company will 
be held at the office of the company in the 
City of Saint John, on Monday the 27th 
day of February, next, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated this 8th day of February, A. D. 
I9ll.

TRAVEL
SHORTESTKEITH & CO., Every WomanH. M. HOPPER, 

Secretary.
ANDis interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Voglnnl Cyrlnge.
Best—M oet conven

ient. It cleanses

HAYMARKET SQUARE.
RM6-2-28.

S]

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 25 Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West ROUTES exceptAsk your druggist for it.

If lie cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no ^ 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated hook—sealed. It gives 
full partlcu’nrs and directions in-
Talia5’îisOR sV PPLY CO.. Win.

General A {rent* for C

Wash Boilers 79c. up. 
Wash Tubs, 69c. up 
Milk Pitchers 10c. up. 
Scrubbing brushes 10. 
Horse brushes 15c.

Potatoes 19c. peck.
Regular 35c. coffee for 25c.
One pound English Baking Powder 25c. 
3 Cans clams 25c.
Shoe Brushes 10c.

Plates from 45c. a dozen up. 
4 Pieced Table Set 35c. 
Granite Stove Pots 79c. 
Kitchen Lamps 25c. up.

10 Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
3 Packages of Malta-Vita 25c. 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c. 
Cups and Saucers 50c. dozeu.

d*or. Ont. 
anada.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. J0HN.N Bwi

1
EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

I4 'N

I

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- ’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a worjd single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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^|CANADIAN CLUB TO HEAR
OF PEACE MOVEMENT MYLIUSMILE A MINUTE RUSH TO NEW 

YORK TOR SERVICES Of A DOCTORSOCIETY ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS
By H. L. Spencer

GETS OFFWOMEN AT w
Rev. Dr. Tryon to Address St. John Meeting 

on Monday Evening-World Wide Confederation 
for Peace His Theme—Points he Makes

Xhe house in which I* was bom 
ther imposing in appearance, 
other houses in the neighborhood were 
built of unhewn logsr-ours was built of 
logs hewn on the sides exposed to the 
weather and the interior, and were nicely 
matched together at the corners, and the 
interstices were filled with mortar that 
toon became as hard as granite. Indeed, 
otter the exterior had been whitewashed, 
at a short distance it was difficult to de
termine whether the building was of logs 
or stone. Its roof was of shingles six feet 
lcrig, three feet exposed to the weather, 
and each of its windows consisted 6f 
fifteen panes of 7x9 glass. Its chimney 

in the center, its foundation in the 
cellar, and it was built of rough stone 
and mortar. Up to the eaves of the 
house it was ten feet square, and it con
tained two fireplaces, each ten feet long;

in the kitchen was fitted with 'a 
and all the appliances necessary.

was ra- 
All the%

;
=RESIDE LIGHTLYposed at the first Hague conference, there 

would likely have been great difficulty in 
appeasing the British people. The com
mission investigated every dispute most 
thoroughly, and m this way brought things 
to light that made a' new appearance to 
the matter.

Alluding to the arbitration principle, he 
scoffed at the proposal that such an ar
bitration would have to be supported by 
military forces. “Such has never been the 
case yet,” he declared. “They agree be
forehand to accept the award and if that 
is so, what then is there to fight about?”

The countries which had distinguished 
themselves most in arbitration were the 
United States and Great Britain, dating 
back as far as 1874, after which the other 
nations began to follow suit. There had 
been some difficulty at the conference re
garding the specification of what matters 
would go to the international arbitration, 
the United States being opposed in their 
endeavor to have all disputes sent there. 
The measure brought only three-quarters 
of the vote of those present, Germany 
being tahte one country who most strongly 
objected. He hoped that by the time ot 
the third conference Germany would see 
her way clear to support the proposition.
The Peace Maker

In- touching upon the methods used by 
Chili and Argentina a few years ago in 
their dispute, he attributed such good ac
tion to the efforts of King Edward, the 
Peacemaker, and eulogized his life’s works 
in this direction.

The last plan was by congress. The first 
conference, he explained, brought together 
twenty-six nations, and the second forty- 
four. Before the third, a committee would 
be appointed to map out a programme ol 
procedure, and it was being hoped that 
would be a periodical affair. In 1915 the 
next would likely take place. If such was 
held regularly, matters which came to 
light from time to time could be £ealt 
with.

These four leading principles of the peace 
movement, he declared, were no idle 
dreams, but were sanctioned by men at the 
head of the state, like the premier of Eng
land and the secretary of the United 
States. It was the earnest endeavor of 
those interested in the movement now to 
bring to the common everyday man a pop
ular understanding of this international 
law, -and with the public support behind it 
it would be bound to make progress. He 
referred to the recent arbitration over the 
fisheries of Canada and United States. 
“Both claim the decision of the board to 
be in their favor. Did yoü ever see any 
arbitration so successful as that?”

In concluding Dr. Tryon dwelt upon the 
proposal to hold a hundred years’ peace 
celebration. He considérée! it to be a most 
excellent idea, and suggested that such be 
done just before the .date of the third 
peace conference. In connection with the 
celebration there were many men who 
could be remembered including Prince Al
bert, for whom he had a most profound 
respect. “To hold such celebration would 
be teaching these great principles in a 
practical way to the average man ana that 
is what we are after,” he concluded.

C. R. McCullough the president of the 
club in thanking Dr. Tryon for his schol
arly address, adverted to the pact of peace 
that had obtained between the British and 
American peoples for almost a century. 
This was the result of the Treaty of Ghent 
of 1814, which, not only provided for the 
mutual restoration of territory taken dur
ing the war, but had also in view the naval 
forces to be maintained by the two par
ties on the great lakes.

One of the most gratifying facts in his
tory was the subsequent consummation in 
1817 of the Rush-Bagot Agreement, where
by the governments of Great Britain and 
of the United States contracted to limit 
the naval forces on the lakes to one ves 
sel on Lake Ontario, not to exceed one 
hundred tons burden, and carrying but one 
eighteen pounder. On the upper lakes 
there were not to be more than two ves
sels similarly equipped and one on Lake 
Champlain one vessel of like character. 
Finally the agreement provided for^the dis
mantling of all other armed ships, and the 
further provision that either of the con
tracting parties might, on six months’ -no
tice, terminate the agreement.

That notice, he was glad to say, had nev
er been served and he hoped that a strict 
observance by both governments might 
make it possible to see maintained so sane 
an agreement between kindred nations, 
who should live side by side as good neigh
bors, each respecting the national temper 
of the other and both doing noth
ing to prevent each other from 
out in its own way the great problems 
free gaovernmeht on this continent

Rev. Dr. -James L. Tyron will address 
the 6st. John Canadian liub on Monday 
evening next at 6.15 o’clock in Kein^s as
sembly rooms, speaking on The reace 
Movement, Of bis address, when in Ham
ilton* Ont., the Hamilton Times says:— 

“The time is coming, not today, or to
morrow, perhaps, but coming surely, and 
soon, when you will not only claim to be 
a citizen of Hamilton, or a citizen of 
Ontario, or of this fair Canada of yours, 
but a citizen of the confederation of the 
world.” Several hundreds of Hamilton’s 
prominent business men sprang to their 
feét and cheered most lustily ,last night, 
as this thought was thrown out by Rev. 
Dr. James L. Tyron in the course of 
his address to the Canadian Club at the 
Hotel Royal. Assistant secretary of the 
American Peace society, Dr. Tyron, is 
one of the intense believers in the Hague 
Peace Conference and is devouting his 

winter night! How brown and juicy were and thought to the propagatitm of
the apples roasted on the hearth! and the peace movement. The address last 
how intent we listened to the reading of "«ht inaugurated a .sme, that he mil 
the stories of G. P. R James and Charles d™8 8 tour
Dickens, then being published serially in ada When arising to speak the visiting 
-the New York Tribune, to which my fa- weaker received a great ovation, 
there wnq a subscriber from its fir-1 :ssue Creative Age of Nationality
S IWoH^ alrt At the Winning, «tedU 

history,-biography, travel, V'dlosoPhy “d, Uying^m a creative age of nationality, 
S’ W ! and "it would be a time to look back
three hours for the edification of the upon as an occasion ^en heroes and 
others. When I was about ten years old were made. In the United States^
we removed in to a more commodious he continued, when nrinrinles of
frame house - which my father had had apeah on the under ying Principles of 
erected a few rods from our former dwell-, the peace ffioveihent it was at once 
mg/ Its floors were covered with carpets expected that one would dwell on the 
made of yam which my mother had ep,m, ^eat«t fadure of the century. To hnn 
dyed and woven. Soon after entering into.‘t mnUtmn
withCsome foHyVguests from the neighbor-Uth peace congress ^ °df
hood and “the village.” A charming the difficulty that ^o« from the drf 
supper was served and dancing was in- ! ference of t nnfi then
dulged in until the ‘‘sma hW’ in tjft j 5^*

SSSTLd happy Ves of some of °ur, delegates itepresented chanced this 
guests! Probably they have all gone down a;; arranged Wore
“to “the valley of the shadow, for this and they COuld not makeE ”.r«S“bSTS STJSL » ; « <-» —
js sis; Sr. znx’SrSz 'H»; ï; ? rrüsrs

of naval disputes to naval authorities, 
and matters of land warfare to military 
officers, certain other great matters had 
been propounded and would gradually 
come into existence. By the neutraliza
tion of the medical and hospital equip
ments, and other e matters in the time 
of war, there was* exhibited the spirit 
of humanity, which had been steadily 
growing for the past fifty years. ^

The speaker turned his attention to 
the proposition of the United States 
that all merchandise be exempt from sei
zure in time of war among the nations 
of the earth. The endeavor to have this 
made international law, he explained, 
had resulted in nought as yet by reason 
of Great Britain’s refusal to agree to-jt, 
due, he thought, to the extensive navy 
that she possessed. He hoped, however, 
that at the next conference she would 
be able to see the way clear to sanction 
the proposition. ‘‘To take the property 
of individuals, who are not compensat
ed in any way, is doing a great wrong, 
and it does not do any good in the 
campaign.” _ .

There would be an international court 
established, he added, where redress 
would be made for seizure <fn any other 
wrong committed.
Prevention of War

Gotham Gossip About The 
Goulds’ Private Ltlle 

Bout

People Have Paid Dearly for 
Libelling the 

Sovereign

HAS MADE 47 MILLIONAIRES CASES IN HISTORY
V

the one
Carnegie at Outs, However, With 

One Who Owes His Wealth To 
Him—Experience of One Man 
Who Advertised for W'ife—New 
York Chatter

One Sentenced to Lose His Eyes; 
Another His Ears—Two Years 
in Jail for Leigh Hunt—Prosec
utions for This Common in Gerr 
many

The walls and ceilings of all the rooms 
were sheathed with pine boards, hand- 
planed and patched, and I think there 

happiness, in that house than in 
any other that I ever lived in. How “the 
great fires up the chimney roared” of a

was more

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
New York, Feb. 24—Alice Roosevelt’s 

reputed fondness for cigarette smoking is 
forgotten by Gotham’s religiously inclined 
matrons in the shock adminstered to their 
delicate sensibilities by the vivid descrip
tions printed with the apparent authority 
of the family of George Gould, concerning 
the recent pugilistic encounter at Georgian 
Court, his country house at Lakewood.
“Bobby” Beresford, younger brother of 
Lord Decies, who recently married Viv
ien Gould, and Anthony J. Drexel, Jr.,

• of Philadelphia, hammered themselves to 
their heart’s content before a select audi
ence of fashionable men and, women. Ac
cording to the published accounts of the 
affair, Mrs. Gould and a number of her 
women guests at her smart week-end party 
were present during the entire fight and 
gave encouragement to the bout, which is 
said to have lacked nothing in the thrills 
which a professional exchange at arms 
could furnish.

If the glowing descriptions of the fight 
supplied by those in attendance at the 
ringside be true, it was a truly royal 
meeting, in which the slap-stick was work
ed overtime from the first sound of the 
gong until the seconds of “Tony” Drexel, 
who was “all in,” threw up the sponge 
to save him from being knocked uncon
scious. In appreciation of the sturdiness 
•f the victor, Mrs. Gould1 presented him 

with a solid silver loving cup. several 
feet high, thus proving—her sister critics 
claim—her full approval and sponsorship 
of the,fight.

The Goulds deprecate the criticism to 
which they have been subjected and main
tained that the fight was an innocent in
cident of an evening’s entertainment in
the chnrTh ImeTofThe^count^ o^anyî North Amer» «nt 128 100 onation present to Queen Mary the num-
body else have no concern. In so many mà mn^artens and bcr of women> children and men bearing
words, they hold that their critics- had 8ldes ° Jjs * , are a that name is proving to be astonishing,
better mind their own business and inti- nca^y. ^ ^se]) ( mink) 594,000 Already it is being predicted that a mil-

-«m Entertain fheiraueste in such^alLr raccoons, 807,000 skunk and 2,POM» mus- Jion Marys will contribute.
1 t them to^be fittinz and proper quash. America also sent 509,000 opos- Those who know declare that there

seems to them ol) g PI- gums; Anstra]ja 2,250,000 o; sums, and must be at least a million women who
Carnegie's Millionaires 210,000 monkeys came from Africa. bear that name or its variants in Eng-

rif , 1,. fm-K- seven millionaires whom -\n- The hare is killed by millions, and rah- land, Scotland and Ireland. And there 
.1 rl r.^e în Mi àddrcss dehve^d the bits in countless numbers. Then there are few among them, say the “Queen.”

th’ pmoiovces of a local nub- arc the deerskins, mostly used for gloves, who will not give their penny or their
V^/hnuse said that he had madeP in also the goats, of which India sends close pound to the offering to be made to Queen
lishing house, said that he had made, m ^ ^ ^ yeMjy. Qf Kângaroo, Mary at the time of the coronation.
iüLJT fW Hp is not now on speaking now almost extinct, London uses about It is only by careful reckoning that one 
secret t b f q 120,000 a year. The supply of mole skins can realize the number of Marys. There

l Zd to be Alexander « «aid to come chiefly frotn Scotland, and are several in the royal family. First 
of this n“ nf'PitLburc and some- as one mole etcher killed 12,000 moles in comes Princess Mary of Wales; Princess
l eacock,som Peacock8 married a months, the process of extermination Victoria and Queen Maud of Norway are
times of - ' -- , ,- may advance quickly. With regard to the both Marys, and Princess Henry of Bat-
Saleswoman in 8 «torejo which ̂  C.P ugJulness „f ^olea/a farmer, J. P. Clark, tenburg is ’a Marie. And two cousins
nepe used to g 1ronlraster had taken wrote to the Rev. J. G. Wood as follows: of the Icing have the name of Mane. These 
The Wife of t “An old mole catcher came and asked are the crown Princess of Roumania and
a gr^t fancy ^the woman and when the J wouM have the mole9 kiUed on Princess Marie Louise of Schleswig-Hol-
couple got married induced her husband ^ j said to him, <No; if I had no stein. X
to give the bridegroom a p moles I should have no crops.’ He re- Then - several of the duchesses can bc-
salesman in his busines, , you are the first I have ever come contributors. The Duchess of Nor-

The fact that Peacooc came from tl e that, but you are right.’ He folk and the Duchess of Bedford are both
town m Scotland fn which Carnege weny on t’0 6ay, killed moles once Mary, the Duchess of Newcastle is- May,

was born smoothed thv ivay, for lum He gentlemaIl who had a field with a the -Duchess of Rutland Marion and the
made good 88 » salesrpn and won rapid ]arge fa- it The 8oil waa sandy and Dowager Duchess of Grafton Marie. In
promotion, ult™a,t lyR , J gF • - ! full of moles, and yet it used to grow nice Scotland the reigning Duchess of Hamilton
in the firm w>th Sbwab Ir y crops 1 kil]ed the moles and ;t never and her predecessor, the former Duchess,
and the others who W sii08 r 8 grew anything to speak of afterward. The are both Marys, and the Duchess of Hox-
fame and fortune Vith the acquisition and cockchafer grubs used to burghe is May. The Duchess of Aber-
he apeMhokr.ormoney0nandtu=he eat the roots of everything that was sown, another Mary, and she re-
Lire time enabled him to gratify to and the young plantsffied off. _ that, of course, stands

the limit. HIS INNINGS high in favor with Roman Catholics. Most
His predilection bt the giddy atmos- Qn a recent examination paper in civics of their women bear it; indeed, it is even 

phere of the V aldaf-Astona and the life wag thie queKtion. “If the president, vice- given to a few of their men, as in the case
which clusters abov it, lost for him the esidcnt and all tke members of the cab- of the late Lord Arundel, the Duke of
confidence of his ireceptor, who is an ja<4 should die. who would officiate?” Norfolk’s son by his first marriage, who 
unduly hard and xacting task-master. ; p0bert, a boy of twelve, thought for had the names of Philip Joseph Mary. It 
For several years tow, Peacock has not some t;me trying in vain to recall who is of interest, to note that the name of
been “among those*resent at the annual came next m" session. At last a happy Mary was rare in western Europe until
reunions of “his oys held in this city jnspjration came to him and he answered the time of the crusades. After that, how- 
and rarely sees 1» old boss. | ,,the undertaker.” —The Housekeeper. ever, it came much into favor, and every
(any Would Mbit Him

SSsShMS OF CANADIAN CITIES; THE HEALTH AUTHORITIESSouth, the Westond inCauadakepthi, 7 Frequent in Germany

HELD TO BLAME FOR SOME OF THE POOR HOUSING EVILS ~=™£5s
“I never exited such cyclone to . . j >'ears* Convictions are frequent under this

eweep down u?n me,” North .«aid, peev- in an intersting and instructive lecture darkened rooms, inaccessible to sunlight, man with a family. The one boards in must be grappled with right now. It is local board of health are very consider- ‘ head, scarcely a week eiapaing \viuiout
ishlv. “Why.^omen from all over have Tnet „Vpmmr in St Georce’s hall Dr. Char- add a sombre 'hue to a condition which a house overcrowded, unventilated, and a phtise of the housing question which able in nearly every province in Canada— trial for Majestatsbeleidigung t mg pace

• written to me Tm nearly crazy. A prêt- . ,T i *-*- >i oiri iqn can on^y be summed up as ‘damnable.’ falling to decay; the latter, if he lives in is little understood and to which little yet where is the evidence of their actiV- in some part of the empire. I e s a is-
ty state of afirs if a fellow can’t say he es '"1 1 u Such, in brief, is a description of what a crowded portion of the city, is forced or no atfention- has been paid. One has ity? * tics published at the end ol e rs e

Vs wants a wifovithout every single woman stereopticon views rather forcibly demon- jn the aggregate, constitutes in the pepu- either to rent an inferior house, in a slum only to visit some of the larger Cities to „ . « . Lmur» oa(^e Pyesent emperor s reign s ow
in these par trying to land him, and a etrated not only the existence of slums lar mind in Canada the ‘slum.’ locality, or share a house with one or more witness the evil conditions which now ex- 8 that during tnat period over l, y a
lot of reporrs butting in besides to try in the larger cities of Canada, but the Like Phvsiral of his feIIow8y 8hould he Uve in the sub- ist and then to ask himself where this “The provinces can if they will, ac- of °n P<ir'
and fix it f< him.” i m „ .. , L ke “nysical Degenerate urbs it is perhaps a shack town/the whole will end unless proper measures are at complish as much good for the sanitation sons guilty of this offence.

North haflotified the postal authorities Stowing evil of unsam ary ousing o < iationship to the community as the phyei- family being crowded into one or two once adopted. of the home as they have done for the fa,c- It is pointed out that according o e
that he wo* no more love missives. He tions and the miserable failures of the caj degenerate does to society; both alike rooms intended to serve as a kitchen an- “Having hastily directed attention to tory, with much better results not only extremely broad and elastic interpre a ion
now doubt the wisdom of stating in his planning of suburban districts. He blamed are to be found in all grades of the com- nex to the house he hopes to build. some of the unsanitary housing conditions to the man but also to the unfortunate 0f the courts, to insult means to say or
advertisenût that he has $3,000. This the health authorities, in a good many munity, no class being exempt; both are “His great expectations are slow to ma- now existing in Canada and some of their women and children who are compelled by ( do either in public or m private, witn o

imnr»ed on him after reading the cdses for the existing evils. more frequently amongst the poorer c’-as- terialize and frequently he or some others j causes, it may properly be asked what are circumstances to spend their days therein.. without intention to offend, an> mg deem
following'tter: ] Di\ Hodgetts said in part: ses. No matter where the slum house is of his family die in the making of a home j the health authorities doing that such “It is somewhat farcical that a state. ed irreverent to the aoveign. ius io

“I don want the $3,000. I want the' “Much has been said in refutation of found, it is a danger and a menace to —victims of unsanitary housing. This is evils should exist? It may be argued that should decline to accept any responsibil-1 person who failed to rise in response o 
mani am a young lady, considered the statement that slum conditions exist the community. Like the bacteria of an example of the working man being the even under Existing laws and by-laws local ity, financial or otherwise, to provide the a toast to the Lmperor would come un er 
rood-loohg, five feet seven inches in in Canada and it will be my chief object which we hear so much today and. of victim of 'land speculators whose sugar- medical officers of health might have mini- means whereby crime and disease may be! the provisions ot the law as clearly as on
height ‘d of an amiable and loving dis- to show by illustrations of unsanitary .which we will know more in the days to coated offers have led him to launch out mized the unsanitary conditions now exist- minimized, if not prevented, by bettering who spoke disrespeettu iy or m .
■oositioT I am what one would term a housing in some of our cities that these come, the disease producing organism may on a scheme of housing which they knew ing. Yet this officer is not always to the housing conditions and yet that same with regard to 18 1 aT’-
home irl and an excellent cook and who speak thus are either misinformed or be of a virulent or non-virulent type and well it was difficult for him to carry to a j blame for he has as a rule to take his cue state will plan and devise the most ap- improper words usedoît egn
housekPer. I am sure by the descrip- desire* to suppress information. yet be the same. The slum like the ten- successful issue. The man has paid too from the local board and too often is it proved and up to date sanitary .home for seditious. In ArcbboJd,
tion frt you would suit me for a life' “The homes of the poor consist mainly tacles of the devil fish, receives its prey ! heavily for his land and finds the cost found that the members of a board are a man after he has become a criminal, work on criminal la^ sedition, wnetner
nartn- If we meet I am sure you won't of the abandoned hovels to be found here j within its walls, retains and engulfs him of building plus the interest and annual more ward paliticians than sanitarians and They damn him first and then attempt by words spoken or‘ wt -,
L diPPointed. I am only twenty-seven and there—the houses which have seen j by imperceptible, yet rapid degrees, its payment, a greater burden than he con- the health officer being a general practi- Ins reclamation after. How much bettor, j as * hatrpf1 nîA011
and auld not like to die an old maid, better days, the property often of well to ! denizens sink into apathy and develop templated. It is the Aire of the land, tioner having to earn his living m the com- wiser and politic it would be to asaist m j bring ,t,he B^ver>^gn ffp1"t° . ., . C,
W don’t want a fellow with a whole do citizens or corpcrations-not the prop- that strange malady of the modern city, speculator. J munity for which he acts, often without the prevention of his fall For cert^y I tempt and the offence iS Haid to be
Ini- style but a good sensible fellow ertv of the poor occunant who has to pay ! the slum disease. This is an infection pi o- “It is quite true that the poor wc shall pay, the net result is no notice is taken the criminal of today is better housed and committed by any person w o p e ° 
thalrill work to make a home.” rent of an exorbitant" amount, considering ductive of infections, a contagion which, have always with vs. but that is no ex- of the matters and so the evil starts and fed after incarceration ban h* “ ?.d”f a^thlThat mav leâL Mm in

Mrl who describes herself as an ar- the absence in most cases of even neces- as it spreads through the slum, creates cusc that they should be relegated to live under this sanitary inertia it grows and own slum home, or for the matter of that, I does anj thing that maj lessen him in
♦ i.l model wrote- sarv conveniences and comforts and where new slum dwellers as it passes, leaving, in squalor, dirt, darkness, dampness and luxuriates, greatly to the joy of the land- than is the busy, honest aitisan or agn- the esteem ot his 8u°J®ct8-

-•would eladlv sav you are just the ‘necessary repairs arc a negligible quant- its victims stricken with inertia, slotliful- disease which not only deteriorate them lord, be he an individual or a company— cultunst who is carving out for himself Libels on nations as well as those on
,/l am boL for-. good midd e ity.’ ' ness, drunkenness, criminality. physically, but corrupt and degrade them ifs fun for them but slow death to the and family a home m Canada. mqnarchs have occasionaly been punished
1/man with ab!ut $3 M0 If ™ must Indeed all is dilapidation., decay ,-nd de- ' “The unsanitary conditions appertaining! Lorallv; thus acting as the recruiting unfortunate tenants. “To bring about a change the pre- by law. Sorbiere s Relation d un Voyage
3ut myself I am a good- looking blonde solation ■ the environment'reeks with the to the housing of the working classes arc * ground for our asylums for the idiots and “That the evil is marked in the city ventive measures to be adopted must clear-, en Angleterre, published m 1664,

twentv-six with dark brown eves odors of successive strata of dirt house- not so apparent as they are amongst those the insane, and for our jails and prisons where often is to be found the well paid Iy be o. a different character than are pronounced b> the French courts
2d fo”m so vouéa, figure for,oursc7f’ hoSrefu^anddoniesricslopswhile the absolutely poor, but we must not flatter -those monuments wc erect to our errors health officer and more intelligent board now found in our statute books or the am _‘false statements hkely to prejudice
£so ha« an tocomc of my own am not walls are cracked, stairways rickety and 1 ourselves that this important portion of of civilization. . | is still further evidence of indifference and by-laws of our cities and towns which, ' the English na ion in the ejes ol! other

a irrouchv disposition and quite lova- unsafe narrow and dark. The houses are the community are properly housed, lor in "The housing of the immigrant popu- inertia on the part of these guardians of so far as securing any practical results . , - ,...
Ln gr°UC Y d P° q I of ten WithCT cellars are low and damp, ' many instances they are not. This is equal lation is a problem which concerns every the peoples' lives. The powers of both have up to the present time, proved of j of “uttering calumnies respecting the per-

(Continued on page 9, fourth column). I sometimes built flat upon tho#ound, while jly true of the single man as well as of the city, town and district in Canada and | the health officer and each member of • a naalmble Quantity. (Continued on page 9. sixth column).

Edward Frederic Mylius, who has just 
been sentenced to twelve months’ impris
onment for libelling King George V.,
ought to be thankful that the punishment 
for his crime has lost most of its stiijg 
since the days of King Henry 1 (1100-1135) 
Lord Alverstone, the Lord Chief Justice, 
in summing up the case against Mylius 
regretted that the sentence he was able 
to pass was wholly inadequate for so 
gross and infamous a libel, and yet if he 
had the power he would have hesitated 
before imposing the penalty which one 
Luke ée Barre, a troubadour knight, had 
to pay for lampooning King Henry I. 
Although he had at one time enjoyed the 
friendship of the king, he was condemned 
to lose his eyes on the scaffold by the 
hands of the public executioner.

Many intercessions were made in his 
favor, but the king replied: “No; for this 
man, being a wit, a bard and a minstrel, 
forsooth, hath composed many ribald songs 
against me and sung them to raise the 
horse laugh of mine enemies ! Now it 
hath pleased God to deliver him into my 
hands. Punished he shall be to deter 
others frofn the like (>etulai^ce.”

It is not quite clear whether the sen
tence was carried out as arranged. Some 
chronicles assert thêt De Barre’s eyes were 
in fact put out and that he died of the 
torture, while others say that he cheated 
the executioner by dashing out his braina 
against the stone wall of his prison.
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mEML CEüVEXjev axm)

New York, Feb. 24—Having covered the distance of 143 miles from Albany to 
Xew Yorl» in just 143 minutes, a special train bringing Charles IC. Gates to this 
city for treatment for blood-poisoning dashed into the Grand Central Station. 
Waiting at the station was Dr. Followes Davis, who immediately stepped aboard 
and made a hasty examination of the young man, who is suffering from a se
vere attack of illness.

Mr. Gates’ race across the continent began, at Ynma, Ariz. 
said to be the resuli of an injury received in an automobile accident three years 
ago, developed on that day, and it was decided to rush the financier’s son to New 
\ork and place him under the care of specialists.

Blood poisoning,

a

destiny but nan goes mourning all his 
days, and then passes into the Hereafter 
with a groan.

A MILUON MARYSTHE DEMAND FOR FURS
It Causes the Killing of Millions Indude Mays, Maries, Marions, 

of Animals Annually JEZEBEL’S PALACE FOUND In Other Daysand Perhaps Maureens and 
Others

The penalty for libel fixed by King 
Alfred (871-900) was the loss of the tongue. 
Seven and a half centuries later the pym- 
ishment was no less severe. In the reign 
of Charles 1, (1625-1649) the following 
ten ce was passed upon a seditious libeller: 
The book containing the libel was to be 
burned before his face by the common 
hangman, while the author himself was 
to stand in the pillory in two places, hav
ing an ear cut off at each, to wear a pa
per on his head describing bis offence, 
to pay a fine of £5,000 and to suffer per
petual imprisonment.

Trials for libelling the sovereign are 
in England, but the case of Leigh 

Hunt, the Radical poet and essayist, ie 
recalled. In 1813, as editor of the Exam- 

articles severely criti-

Professor Reisner Learned Much 
of Life of Queen’s, Day

It is surprising to read the following 
list of animals killed in a single year for 
use in Great Britain only, says Fashionable Since the movement began to have all 

the British Marys unite in giving a cor-
sen-

The ruins of the house of Jezebel, the 
Queen of Israel, have just been unearthed 
with other discoveries by the expedition 
which has been excavating in the city of 
Samaria, in Palestine,.,undy the direction 
of Professor George Andrew Reisner, of 
Harvard, who returned to Cambridge, Mass 
last week. - • .

On the site of this palace have been 
found five thousand small objects of arch
aeological interest, such, as pottery, cook
ing utensils and even the amulets and jew
els and charms which are described in the 
Bible as being so essential a part of the 
equipment of the queen.

“We unearthed a good many things,” 
said Prof. Reisner, “both great and.small.
They have been turned over to the mu
seum at Constantinople in accordance with 
the Turkish law, which does not allow any 
art treasures to go out of its confines. We 
are in hopes, however,- that the sultan will 
donate some of the articles excavated to/ Continuing, Dr. Tyron divided the prin- 
the university. eiple of the prevention of war into four

We have been able to reconstruct to a —mediation, commission of inquiry, ar- 
great extent the life of that time with re- bitration, and congress. Speaking on the 
gard to the domestic features of daily ex- grst division, be explained that the na- 
istence. We have learned how they cook- tions had a system whereby any two 
ed, how they did their work on the farm, countries about to engage in war would 
what they did in the city, how their stores gret seek the intervention of a friendly 
were kept, how they collected their taxes. outside nation. This, however, was the 
We have learned even how thejyient their most unnatural course, and such were 
orders to the grocer. It is,, of course, of more likely to go to war than appeal 
interest to know, too, that the palace tQ another. Another nation could step 
where Jezebel lived has been .found and jn and interfere of its own accord, with 
that evidence has been found that will go a view to securing a settlement of the 
to support the stories with regard to her dj8pUte, and this, the speaker thought, 
which have been given us in the pages of Would likely be the case if war were to 
the Bible.” rise among the nations hound by the in-

ternationu law. The mediation would 
not earry^any enmity, he explained, as, ac- 
according to The Hague ruling, the act 
was purely a friendly one.

The commission of inquiry had been 
even more successful. He related the 
instance of the British fishing boats 
being fired on in the north seas by the 
Russian gunboats, and pointed out that 
but for this commission of inqhiry, pro

as

rare

iner, he wrote some 
cising the Prince Regent, afterwards 
George IV., Leigh Hunt was not permit
ted to call evidence to prove the truth 
of his statement, and he was sentenced 
to two years imprisonment in Surrey Gaol. 
While in gaol he wrote “The Descent of 
Liberty; a Masque,” “The Story of Rimi
ni” and “The Feast of the Poets.”

There are some interesting records of 
British subjects who have been tried in 
the English courts for issuing libels against 
the heads of foreign states. In March, 
1799, John Vint, George Rosa and John 
Barry were prosecuted at the Guildhall 
in London for libelling the Emperor Paul 
I., of Russia in the columns of the Cour
ier. They were found guilty and the pro
prietor of the paper was fined £100 with 
six months imprisonment, while his com
panions were sentenced to a month’s im
prisonment apiece.

For reflections upon Napoleon, then 
First Consul, Jean Peltier was tried in 
the King’s Bench before Lord Ellenbor- 
ough and a special jury in February, 1803. 
Although found guilty he was never sen
tenced, as war again broke out between 
England and France,

In more recent time Jerome K. Jerome, 
when editor of To-Day, roused the ire 
of the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid of Turkey, 
more popularly known as Abdul the Dam
ned, by the severity of his comments, up
on the Armenian massacres. The Sultan 
went to the length of threatening a prose
cution. Lord Salisbury tried to smooth 

and had an interview with

<

same

now its roll call of 
Maries.

Christian country hM 
celebrated Marys and 

By the way, when this welcome scheme 
was announced several variants of Mary 
were included; but one wishes that a place 
could be given to the Irish Maureen, to 
the French Mariette and to the Spanish 
Mariana, and also to. the old name of Mir
iam, which first appears in Bible history.

ng
Ol

matters over 
Mr. Jerome at the foreign office, but the 
editor of To-Day refused to give the apolo
gy that was asked of him.

room warm

was

to con-
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THIS MAIN HAS WON A
MILLION AT MONTE CARLO

t-

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla
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* : "i ■ iAmerica’s Greatest Medicine- 

Take It This Spring
Thoroughly cleanses the blood, cures all eruptions, 

improves the appetite, relieves that tired feeling. Get it 
today. Sold by all druggists everywhere, ioo doses
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Salt goes in or on practically 
everything we eat—which 
shows the importance of 
using only , pure, wholesome 
salt

y:;'

A HANDSOME HAIR DRESSING
Model and Instructions Furnished by Richard Binder, 

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania!
■

, Style D. (See Note) Coiffure “A La Greque” is as the name indicates a style taken from the Greeks. The 
hair is loosely waved all around. Part off a small portion of the hair at the crown and tie. This gives a! foundation» 
to which to pin. That part Of the hair used for pompadour is gathered back very softly and loosely and fastened 
to the crown. Proceed with the sides and back in the same manner using care not to draw the hair line too tightly. 
All the ends of the hair are used for coil. V

This coil is fashioned in soft rope like twists, giving charming simplicity to the do-up which is so essential to an 
artistic head dress. Coiffure “A La Greque” is executed without the aid of false hair or rats.
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Mewbro’s Jjerpicide• CAPTAIN DE CXXJRCY -SOWER.A.ii
The luck of Captaip de Courcy Bower, at Monte fcarlo within the last few 

weeks has been extraordinary. Various estimates have been given of the amount he 
has won; some place it at $1,100,800. The captain plays in company with five 
others ; never stakes more than $200, and does not remove his money until it has 
reached the maximum $2,700. On one Sunday he cleared $125,000, and the bank 
had to send out six times for more money. # k
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Eradicates Dandruff and Makes the Hair Beautiful

To produce the prettiest and most artistic effects in hairdressing the hair should be kept clean, lig^t and fluffy by 
an intelligent use of Newbro’s Herpicide. Hair that is uneven, dull, brittle, dead and full of dandruff, no matter 
how elaborately dressed, cannot he made attractive. The hair and sca.p must be kept clean and free from dand
ruff. then the hair grows naturally, is bright,' pretty and luxuriant. It ceases to come out where before one sweep 
of the brush brought out a handtul. Newbro s Herpicide used regularly brings about this much, desired change. It 

,is a most delightful hair dressing and. has an exquisite odor, which is distinctive/ and refined. The preparation is 
' not greasy, neither does it stain or dye' Herpicide stops itching of the scalp almost instantly. Don’t waste time and 

on remedies which have adopted the claims that have always been made for Newbro’s Herpicide. Demand

PLENTY OF WORK, WHOLESOME FOOD AND
TURKISH BATHS AT INEBRIATES’ FARM

i
i Windsor. JJ 

Table
Salt is pure
salt—all salt—and nothing 
but salt. It is the standby in 
all Canadian homes.

Your grocer is sure to have it.

>. T
Switzerland and other countries, and the 
prison farm at Guelph was giving splendid 
results. Toronto had acquired 550 acres 
of land to establish an inebriates’ farm.

Under the system it was proposed to 
inaugurate, persons arrested for drunken
ness, instead of being committed to jail, 
would be sent to the inebriates’ farrii an ’ 
given plenty of work, wholesome food, an 
even Turkish baths.

Mrs. Edgar suggested that provision be 
made in the bill which the city of Ottawa 
will ask the legislature to pass at this ses
sion, providing for ihe es&blishment of 
the drunkard's farm.

“Would this apply to women drunkards 
as well as men?” inquired Aid. Grant*

“It would,” assented Mrs. Edgar.
On the suggestion of the: mayor, the 

matter was referred to the board of con
trol with authority to make provision in 
the draft of the city’s hi]! for the estab
lishment. of-the mebriates’ farm if it saw 
fit to do so.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Seeking to have the city establish a 

farm for inebriates, a deputation of twenty 
ladies, representing various temperance 
and charitable institutions, marched down 
in a body on the city council last night.

Mrs. W. W. ,Edgar and Mrs. McLean 
headed the regiment of temperance work-

:
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I money
genuine Herpicide, the Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer.iit z; One Dollar Siz;e Bottles Sold and Guaranted by All Druggists. SEND THIS COUPON AND 10 CENTS 

IN POSTAGE
The Herpicide Company, Dept., L.. 

Windsor. Ont.—Please send me copies of 
all the Herpicide hair dressing lessons as 
they have appeared up to date, also your 
booklet on the care of the hair and a 
sample of Newbro’s Herpicide.

Name...........................................
Street ....................... ...................

J Î
Applications Obtained at the Best Barber Shops and Hair Dressing 

Parlors.
ere.

Mrs.' Edgar explained the proposal. She 
stated on the authority of W. Lf Scott, 
president -of the Children’s Aid Society, 
that 75 per cent of the cases which that 
organization had to attend to were the 
result of drunkenness.

“The present systefn of sending drunk
ards to jail is failure,” declared Mrs. 
Edgar. “It is ardly practicable in a 
large community like Ottawa to place 
drunkards on the Indittn list. Drunkards 
are still treated aa criminals, when they 
should be treated as diseased persons.”

Inebriate farms had worked well in 
Great Britain, Néw Zealand, Australia,

35

E. CLINTON BROWN
Sppcihl Agent

NOTE—The Herpicide Co., have arranged with the leading hair dress
ers of the country to furnish models with description of the latest and 
most approved modes in hairdressing. Ladies who adopt thpse styles 
will enjoy the satisfaction jof being in perfect vogue.

Do You Feel This Way?!'

;
gnW Do you feel ell tired outP Do you sometimes 
MK think you just can’t work away at your profea- 

aton or trade any longer P Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves ah gone, and your stomach too P Has am
bition to 
might as 
you will.
make you a different individuel. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there ie any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the forât of e 

lingering ooagh, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all oases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice h fins free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has no me from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to he "just as good.’’ Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers.
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

City Î|V
tu State

forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you 
well put a stop to vour misery. Y ou can do it if 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will

i- 'tv ^
F \
l government, and th^ various governments 

of the overseas dominions.
All Red Route 

•An exceedingly-iiitSkÿtiBg-feat ure’of 
festival jvill \>e the ‘ All Red Route. ’ wh eb 
will consist of à railway and steam boat 
service running through the Empire City 
in the extensive grounds of the palaci 
where the government buildings of the 
various dominions of the empire are locat
ed. The work of construction has now 
been commenced. A trip on the “All Red 
Route,” will enable the visitor to the fes
tival to obtain a glimpse of the vast em
pire, the beauty and industrial and pro
ductive wealth of the various colonies. The 
railway line, is one and a half miles in 
length and the passenger is for the greater 
part under cover, yet seeing open scenes.
, Boarding the electric tram at the pa 
géant statiçn the passenger is taken on a 
complete trip around the empire, so to 
speak, the first stopping place being New
foundland. Through a covered way, the 
•exhibition building of our oldest colony 
is entered. Here a complete paper-making 
plant will, be one of the chief features of 
interest. From Newfoundland the train 
proceeds to Canada, and the first view of 
this great dominion is a vast stretch of 
forest-land, with groups cf men busily en
gaged in felling and clearing timber. Then 
the train is transferred with its full com
plement of passengers, to an ocean ferry 
and thence to Jamaica.

The next sight is a Malay village, fol
lowed by India, with its historic temples, 
thence we traverse jungles, palaces, ba
zaars, and other scenes, typical of the 
cast. Australia ând New Zealand follow- 
next with a host of interesting features 
illustrative of the marvellous development 
of Australia.

The homeward journey is made by way 
of the Cape, where realistic representations 
are given of scenes on the veldt, natives 
engaged in various pursuits, and gold mines 
in full ^operation.

The “Round the Empire,” trip by the 
“All Red Route,” occupies about twenty- 
minutes.

In addition to the “All Red Route,”

FESTIVAL OF EMPIREi RED CROSS GINI

I Ï3S-;

London Writer Tells of Prepar
ation for The Great Imperial 
Exhibition and Pageant

MADE IN CANADAI (Correspondence of Times) V 
London, Feb. 13—Elaborate preparations 

are now being made to ensure the com
plete success of the festival . of empirp, 
which, as already announced is to be the 
great imperial feature of the coronation 

This mighty undertaking,' in which

:
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. V > t- Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age , 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Qiy»fU, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and 
ner in which the junipfcr berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control
Not e Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

B0IVIN, WILSONS 60., fflentS
520 St. Paul St., Montfeal

Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-

.
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COWANS
year.
all the colonies are playing a prominent 
part, opens at the Crystal Palace in May 
and will continue until October, "with the 
patronage and support of his majesty’s

•%z.

scientifi
\\PERFECTION. Ne fl

\ FINEST W

CANADIAN
cman-COCOA»,

:

I After
La Grippe

■\*

l(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

Its richness and exquisite 
flavorgive an added delicious
ness to homemade “sweets” 
and dainties. Be sure you 
get COWAN'S — the cocoa 
with the Maple Leaf Label.

i “I had suffered several week* 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, imtil it 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake with

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED,
TORONTO. 133
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cGORDON
CONSUMPTION

The Army of 
Constipation a sudden jerking of my whole 

body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart 
Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
Pills cured me. A number of 
friends have since realized the 
same benefits.”

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS, 
Seabrook, N. H.

The after effects of LaGrippe 
are often more serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

Is Crewing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE M&Sk. 
LIVER PILLS

iSp, ■ ^
Billon.- W
mu- Miutiea, Sick Headache, Sallow Skh. 
SMALL HLL, SMAU DOSE, SMALL PUCE
r Genuine mu*b«u Signature

there will be a mono-rail system installed 
by Chalmers Kearnej;, starting from Em- 
pire avenue, running round the country 
life section and embracing all the prin
cipal outlying* sections oi the festival.

Another interesting addition to the fes
tival of empire will be the Tudor village, 
which' will be situated close to the pageant 
ground. The hopsee will be modelled upon 
the Elizabéthan style, half timbered, with 
dormer windows and gabled ends.

The .designs have been made from the 
best examples extant of the Elizabethan 

.style of architecture, and the whole vil
lage will be enclosed ’ within embattled 
walls.1 There will be a real village green, 
with genuine old stocks and ' pillory ; and 
the houses will be.furnished with' fine ex
amples of furniture and curios of the peri
od.

It will be easier to gain some idea of 
the magnitude of the great festival scheme 
when it is understood that there are at 
present no fewer than 3.000 men at work 
preparing the Crystal Palace grounds for 
the opening ceremony in May next, 
number will shortly be increased to 6,000.

Two new magnificent stairways running 
from the centre transept of the palace 
down the main terrace arç soon to be con
structed. Each of these will be over twen
ty-five feet in width, arid will be designed 
in harmony with Sir Joseph Paxton e 
scheme of decoration. These will enable 
large crowds to pass free and easily to 
the palace from the grounds and vice 
versa. By happy chance the material to be 
used is to be empire stone. There will be 
several landings so that visitors may pause 
to gain a glimpse of tbp fourteen mile pa
norama of the Surrey Hills.
Wheat Grown in Nine Weeks

A feature of the country life section of 
the festival will be a demonstration farm, 
which should be of great» mterést to visi
tors from the overseas, 
field of wheat which is matured and reaped 
nine weeks after sowing. This will be a 
revolution, for. it will be the quickest crop 
grown in the mother country. It is the

:

iadway’s Ready Reief
FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL u|~ 

SURES—SORE THROAT, COUCHS, CRIP, LUMk 
SCIATICA, DIPHTHERIA, COLDS, PNB

NIA, NEURALGIA, RHEÜNA^M.

CURE r
i

1 POSITIVE COKE FOR
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, 

COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, 

ASTHMA 
AND ALL DISEASES OF

THE THROAT AND LUNGS
LYON'S

CUT RATE DRUG STORES
8 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

CO.
IO-

For over fifty years this won^rful 
Remedy has proved itself the jaest, West 
and surest antidote for pain in the rirld. 
In every family this invaluable Spiifio 
Remedy for all Inflammatory Dishes 

_ should be constantly kep'pn
hand. The expense is a esre 
trifle, and saves more fan 

Rl twenty times the amountjn 
I* .1 doctors' or druggig’

bills'.
SOLD BY AU DHUOOISY 

25 and 60c a Bottle- 
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUT

RADWAY & CL
LIMITED. 

MONTREAL. CAN

Doctor Salt That Sometime He 
Weuld Never Come Out of Oee.

Dr. Miles*
.. Restorative Nervine
should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength.

Price $1.00 st your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
Ie us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO^

Many people may be unaware of hay
ing anything wrong with their heart till 
some little excitement, overwork, or 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building makes 
them feel faint or dizzy.

If you neglect the waning the slight 
feeling of dizziness gives you, and fail 
to take treatment, there will be a gradual 
progression to something more serious.

There is no reason you should wait 
till your case becomes desperate before 
you avail yourself of a perfect cure by 
using Milburn’) Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mr. F. S. Chute, Wheatley, Ont 
writes:—“It is with gratitude I tell how

TOOTHACHE HEADACHE BHEUMATISM &
down, and had headache, nearly every 
day and would very often faint away.

“ In fact, my doctor said that sometime 
I would never come out of one of them. 
After taking three boxes of vour pills I 

—, , , , ... • ^ it. ' am 8,ad to relate that it has been a
Thu wonderful remedy which removes uuUntl) numger of years gjnce I have had a

I ill pains coming from the nerve. fainting spell and scarcely have had a
headache. Too much cannot be said in 
priise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cure."

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25.
At all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milburo Ca, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

/11115

X.‘V.

NEURALGIA
Sold Midi

• A* •
VSSsSSs»"

Guaranteed by all good Druggist!
v! PURE READING MATTE.

“One of the funniest requests -, ever 
got,” the advertising manager told uVwag 
from a local dry goods merchai*' ^ 
said, * I want this advertisement \$ in 
a part of the paper where wome will 
be sure to read it.

“ ‘Great Scott, man! T said. Sn't 
you know that when we have some ure 
reading matter that we want women 
sure to see we put it next to a dry gp* 
advertisement?’ Cleveland Plain-1^.

result of a new scientific process, whichOriginal "Rogers Bros." j

1847 ROGERS bros: X
you get the original "Rogers Bros." j 
silver plaie—a brand famous H

-----------------------------I
"SilPtr Tlatë that'Wears” |

CURED INSTANTLY WITH promises the farmer independence of the 
more abundantThey ksow the formula» VTPni r/vv

fiu tor each everyday alimenté y ||| i
weather, sure harvests, 
ones, and reduced expenditure.

Despite the enormous space that is be
ing taken up in the grounds for the lay
ing out of the empire city and outdoor 
sections of the festival, it is an interesting 
fact'that not a single tree in the park is 
being cut down. Rather than interfere with 
the natural beauty of the extensive slopes 

has been built around the trees,

When you bay knives, forks, 
spoons, etc., marked

Dr. Martel's Female Pills
EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

PRICE: 25 CENTS
If your druggist has not it, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
8 Bleu ry St-, Montre»!

Sole Agent» for Canada.

It
This will be a scenery

and although the expense has been con
siderably greater, 
have decided to retain all existing foliage

Prescribed and recommended for wom
en’s ailments, a scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their use is quick and permanent 
For sole at all drug stores.

:Bast In sels, diihti, welters, 
tic., art stamped 

MERIDEN BRITAOO.
SOLD ST LEADING DEALS*5

er.

yell!the festival authorities
It's too bad that your streak of 

isn’t gold.and verdure.
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ST. JOHN COMPOSER'S W3RK 
ACCEPTED BY ITALY'S KINO

rjn n p Handsome Wàtch and 
* 1\M C Magnificent Phonograph FREE STRENGTH FOR THE WEAKà
n

i

Word has reached this city through the 
consulor agent for Italy, in a letter receiv
ed from, the British Embassy in Borne,

t

M
3 l RELIEF FOR THE PAIN-WORN

x\S8
■

r4
w DO YOU SUFFER FROM

tor. but SSeanlne. modern, up-to-lsU lklkln* |Not a U
V Nervous Debility, Loss of Strength, Rheumatism, 

Backache, Indigestion and \ Constipation? 

They are Quickly and Forever Cured by the 

Grand Product of Nature DR. McLAUGH- 

LIN’S Electric Belt. Send for My Free Book 

• About It.

V
READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER

We are prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 of these.magnificent Imported 
Swiss $50.00 appearing wai^hes,^adieR’ or gentlemans' size and^ge^^YcH^Sre*btifm^wind
and stem setfgenuine lever movement, thin model and with the worts enclosed in an Inner cas« 
of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, your choice of either magnificent silver nickel 
or gun metal. TH E- LADIES' WATCHES are the beautiful small size models in either open 
face plain gold finish or gun metal for engraving, or richly engraved gold laid hunting ca*e. 
You have your choice. OUR PHONOGRAPH is not a toy, but a genuine talking machine 
that will sing songs, tell funny stories and be a constant source of amusement and pleasure in the 
home. It is the beautiful new “Lyra ” shape and takes & regular cylinder record.

YOU CAN GET BOTH THE WATCH AND TALKING MACHINE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
If you will help us In your spare time to advertise our business. Just send us your name and 
address and we will send you, postage paid, only 12 box As of Dr. Burdick’s famous New Life Blood 
Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell for us at only 25c. per box. They are a grand remedy for indiges
tion, constipation, nervousness, weak and impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder. 
They are easy to sell, as every ctv tomer whobuvs a box of medicine from you is entitled to receive 
from us a handsome present of silverware, cuff links or ring. When sold send us the money, only 
38.00, and we will promptly send, all charges paid, a Genta' or Ladloo* Watch, and the Phono
graph you can get abeolutely without selling any more good», but just by helping us 
extend our business by showing your watch to your friends and getting six of them to act as our 
agents and sell our goods. YOU CAN A ELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
THIS OFFER. We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when wa 
say we will give awav these magnifinent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON'T 
MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and you will soon be the 
roud owner of both Watch and Phonograph.

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE GO.,

/
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If yoti have doctored .and dosed yourself without benefit, if you are ired of paying money for useless treatment 
and ruining your stomach with nasty drugs, like thousands of others, you will come to me as a last resort, and I 
want you to come now. Don’t -delay. If I say I can cure you, you can depend upon it. Will you try me? Do it 
now.

v<\, i

mu*" :<■ No person should he weak, no person should suffer the loss of that vitality which renders life worth living. No 
one should allow themselves to become less a man than nature intended; no one should suffer when there is at hand a 
certain cure for their weakness and loss of vitality.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves from which many suffer are due 
to an early loss of nature’s reserve power. You need not suffer. You can be restored. The very element which 
you have lost you can get back, and yoi^ may be as happy as any one that lives.

5 Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT.ddress

stating that Byron C. Tapley’s work 
“Marcia ltaiiana” had been graciously 
accepted by His Majesty King Victor Em- 
annal.

/MY DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT J

will restore you strength. It will give back the old vigor of youth. The loss of your health causes Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism and Stomach ailments. 
You know it’s a loss of vital power and effects every" organ of the body. ' Most of the ailments from which you suffer can be traced ta it.-

The confidence I have in the wonderful curative powers of my Belt allows me to offer any man or woman who can give me reasonable security the use of the 
Belt at my risk, and they can

TWO KILLED; FIVE 
HURT IN WRECK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA TRAIN
V

PAY WHEN CURED
I have cured thousands who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring. . .
My Belt is easy to use; put it in when you go to bed; feel the glow of heat from it (no sting * or 'bur*, ks m Hhe Dld-style belts), and you feel the

nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old. ___
What ails you? Write and tell me, and no matter where you are I think I can give you- the address of. some .one m yçur town that I have cured. 

I’ve cured thousands, and every one of them is a walking advertisement for my Belt. - .
who have used it recommend it, because it is honest. It does great work, and those whom I "have cured are the more • grateful because the cure

, , Port Hood, N. S. , "
Dear Sir,—Your Belt cured me of rheumatism and sore back a year and. a 

half ago*, and’I tiave had no reason to put it on again. You know how bad I 
was before -1 got it, I had such a soreness across loins and kidneys I could dot 
turn in bed without catching hold of something. The first night I had if on it 
was a little better, and I used it as directed by yon. This, I think,--is part'of 
the cure. 1 do not state these few lines as a person who does not know 
what he is talking about. I am not built that way.

Yours truly,

WELL PLEASED WITH HIS BELT

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 24.—The Halifax & 
South Western train from Middleton for 
Lunenburg was wrecked near New Ger
many this evening. Two men . were killed 
and five persons were more or less badly 
injured.

The cars took fire and the passengers 
were rescued through the roof, which had 
to be cut. It was impossible to get out 
by the door. The accident, it is thought, 
was caused by spreading rails. The en
gine and two or three box cars went along 
all right but the baggage car and passen
ger car at the rear jumped and fell over a 
ten foot embankment, lying on their side. 
In a few moments after the cars fell over 
the baggage car took fire and ithe flames 
afterwards spread to the passenger coaches 
which held twelve persons.

Within the baggage were four men. 
Standing on the outside was Orien Sar
gent, the baggage master. He was thrown 
to the ground and the car fell on him, 
causing instant death.

People ran to the baggage car and open
ed its door. They pulled out three men, 
and thinking that was all, then devoted 
their attention to the passengers, one 
Lock McLaughlin, however, was left and 
perished in the fire that burned the bag
gage car, if he had not jbeen killed in its 
fall.

Those
costs so little.

RHEUMATISM AND SORE BACK CURED) FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN
V 'I ; aSpringfield, N. S.

Dear Sir: I am pleased to be able to tell you that I now feel like a new 
man in every way. Wishing yon all the success that you deserve, in your en- 
deaver to relieve suffering humanity, I remain,

Yours sincerely, F. A. Ouellet.

MAN OF 63 FEELS LIKE A YOUNG MAN
Wells P.O., Kings Co., N. B.

Dear Sir: Your Belt has done me a lot of good. I think I have done 
extra work enough during the time I have worn it to pay for it, besides the 
comfort of having good health. In fact, I almost feel like a young mqn.

John V. B. Foster.

1
ROBT. CAMERON.

Yours truly,
DYSPEPSIA

P. 0. Box No. 98. ,
Dear Sir,—I have your Belt four weeks and am well pleased with it. It has 

done me a great deal of good. My back don’t bother me so much, and I have 
had no losses this last fortnight. Wishing you success with your Belt. I remain, ' 

Yours truly, JAMES FOWLER. r

Lunenburg, N. S.
Dear Sir: The Belt bought from you last October, when suffering from 

dyspepsia, has proved a great benefit; in fact, I may say that I am quite well
now.

(Rev.) G. C. Wallis.Yours sincerely,

WRITE TODAY FOR MY FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK AND FULL INFORMATION
A—

M. 0. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
If You Can’t Call 

Send Coupon 
For Free Book

CALL
TODAY

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised. 

Name.
AAxes were used and the skylights on the 

roof of the passenger coach were cut away 
and the ' passengers imprisoned within were 
pulled out. They were severely bruised 
but noqe fatally hurt.

Address

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. in.
WRITE PLAIN.Wr

LOOKS LIKE EXTRA SESSION
j Washington, Feb. 24—Opponents of ■ the 
f Canadian reciprocity agreement attempted 
: to pat .a quietus on kgisjation^on tha-sub- 
jeet w’hetf the McCall bill t<3’ carry out 
the -provisions of the agreement late to- 

I day, was reported “without recommenda
tion’’ from the senate committee on . fin
ance. So far as the present session of con
gress is concerned, they took a long step 
toward accomplishing their

most effective means of stopping the abuse ^ and gold. In^tbie room is a golden piano Conversazione Of U. N. B.

“Maybe if some of the men whlr-are | The" (lining room to the left is furnished Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—The annual 
brought before me for beating their lit- \ in old oak and red. About the plate- “Con.” of students of the Üniversity of 
tie frail, hard-working wives were given rail are silver plates of high value. All uew Brunswick took place in the arts 
a dose of their own medicine,” he said will be sold. .... buildinv of the nniver«,>„ tt
yesterday, “it would do them good. As it Upstairs is a vast chamber, luxuriously 8 ty tomght" LP"
is now, in the majority of cases when the appointed. Few have seen it. Behind j wards of 400 persons were in attendance, 
judge imposes sentence upon a wife-beat- one of the massive walls of the house is A programme of twenty-one dances fol- 
er, he really punishes the wife more than an elevator shaft, running from this room lowed, 
the guilty husband. to a place behind secret panels in the1

“When a magistrate imposes sentence basement floor. One who knew the trick 
upon a man, sends him to the workhouse j could push the panels aside, enter the 
for from one day to six months, or fines 1 car, close the panels, ride to the only out- 
him, he usually takes the bread out of j let of the shaft and enter the upper room, 
the mouth of the man’s wife and family 
by depriving them of the profits of the 
husband's and father’s labor. If the 
magistrate suspends sentence, the man 
usually walks straight out of court and 
beats his wife for having him haled 
there. Of course,
scheme works. The man in fear of fur- 

refrains from mistreat-

SOCIETY WOMEN AT RINGSIDE
-IZ

(Continued from page 7).
Angered by the withdrawal by Goth

am’s millionaires of vast quantities of se
curities from this state to escape the in
heritance tax, the state comptroller’s office 
declares its purpose to ask legislation at 
Albany that will not afford lopholes for 
New York rich tax dodgers.

“Reports have been made to me that 
an ever increasing number of people in 
New York have been secretly transfer
ring their wealth to neighboring States 
since the new amendment of the Inher
itance Tax law went into effect^” said 
the Deputy Comptroller yesterday.

“I shall recommend to the Comptroller 
that a bill be introduced which will put 
a stop upon these efforts to defraud the 
State. I believe that a legal enactment 
can be so drawn that the renegade New 
York millionaires cannot escape its pro
visions.”

It also became known that the New 
York State Safe Deposit Association has 
elected a special committee to determine 
how far the inheritance tax has driven 
wealth out of the State.

Twenty or thirty of the most prominent 
millionaires in town have for years evad
ed the enforcement of a personal tax here 
by claiming residence in other states, prin
cipally Rhode Island, Connecticut and New 
Jersey. Andrew Carnegie and John D. 
Rockefeller, whose enormous fortunes are 
invested principally in stocks and bonds 
susceptible of a personal tax, consent to 
retain a legal residence in New York only 
on condition that they pay a nominal sum 
each year. Carnegie, whose wealth is es
timated at $400,000,000, is taxed on but 
$5 000,000, which represents about one- 
quarter of his total annual income and 
a trifle more than 1 per cent, of his total 
wealth on the basis of which the tax is 
supposed to be computed, 
who is believed to be worth at least $600,- 
000,000, pays on even less. Commanding 
the largest degree of protection frôm the 
authorities of the city, the millionaires 
of New York pay less taxes per capita 
than many of the smaller realty owner 
of the city.
Whipping for Wife Beaters

Appalled by the increasing number of 
wife-beaters haled to court for maltreat
ment their better halves, City Magistrate 
Appleton this week publicly advocated the 
restoration of the “whipping-post” as the

FREE TOOL CHEST purpose.
After the two votes had been taken on 

the propositions to make reports on the 
bill and both had failed by margins of 
one, there was only one course left open 
to the committee if the pledge to Presi
dent Taft not to smother the bill was to 
be kept. That was to return the bi|l to 
the senate without recommendation and 
this motion was at once" submitted by 
Acting Chairman Burrows. It earned 
unanimously.

BOYS—We will give you abeolutely freethlsgreatbig 
mugnificen t eheRtof tools,containingacomplete car- 

L penter outfit of over 20 first-class tools,:put up in a 
BX beautiful hardwood chest with brass.trimrni 

gs and metal si
THISISTHECHANCEfCFYOUFt 
LIFE TO SECURE everything you 

need for carpentering and 
Ik building. Ju*t sênd u$ your

name andaddreefcand lye will 
A ^send, postage paid, only 85 

3of our fast selling jewellery 
”novelties to sell at 10e; each 

You can sell them like hot 
® cakes. Return our$8.60 whep
ya sold and we promptly send
iV the beautiful chest of

exactl y as represen ted. W e 
arrange t • stand payment of 

THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO., Dept. 223 Toronto- ®nt-

The affair was pronounced one 
of the most successful in the history of 
the U. N. B. The chaperones were Mes
dames C. C. Jones, L. W. Bailey and E. 
A. Stone. A large number of graduates 
came to Fredericton to attend the func
tion this year.

iMV-
ngs, 

de handles.oakmouldin

EVERY DAY CLUBxin & The tea and concert held in St.Andrew's 
church yesterday evening by the young 
ladies of the congregation, was most suc
cessful. A good programme of songs, 
choruses and recitations was well given 
and about $70 was realized for mission 
work. Tea was served at 6 o’clock.

A few pieces of gum camphor kept in 
the boxes in which silver is packed in 
wrappings will prevent its turning dark.

sometimes this last AT THE MOCK TRIALall charges. Write to-day to ther punishment 
ing his wife.

“But in my opinion the entire list of 
punishments the lkw may visit upon wife- 
beaters is inadequate. The good old whip
ping-post, I think, would do more good 
than anything else, although people will 
probably call me a brute for saying so.”

i
There was a largely attended meeting 

of men in the Every Day Club last night. 
The occasion was the mock trial which 
proved to be very interesting and amus
ing. The room had been furnished as the 
interior of a court room. C. S. Humbert, 
second vice-president of the club, was put 
on his trial charged with purloining the 
club’s motto from the wall. He was re
presented by H. A. Carr, while H. Mc
Lean was * the 'prosecuting counsel. J. 
Starr Tait was the presiding judge.

A large number of witnesses were ex
amined on each side and both counsel 
made impassioned and eloquent appeals to 
the twelve gobd men find trye who com
posed the jury. The interest taken in thé 
case by the public was attested by the 
fact that no one left the room while the 
jury were deliberating. In answer to the 
usual question the foreman of the jury 
returned a verdict of acquittal, and the 
accused left the bar a free man.

DONT WEAR.
A TRUSS

House of Mystery
The gray stone mansion at 669 Park 

me “The House of Afcr Thirty Years Experience I Have 
Pro.uced An Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture

Avenue, called by 
Mystery,” where for ten years Charles 
T. Yerkes maintained in luxury his 
“ward,” Miss Emily B. Grigsby, is to ha 
sold. Miss Grigsby will make her future 
home in London, 
house, which Yerkes. who was deeply in
terested in the young woman, deeded to 
her in 1898, is furnished with Oriental 
splendor. The rich rugs, tapestries and 
marbles represent a lavish outlay. In 
the entrance hall, with its staircase car
peted in sage green velvet, are two huge 
Oriental lamps, and the back wall is 
covered with costly Turkish tapestries. 
To the left of the entrance is the draw- 

artistically furnished in tan

'le®
CANADIAN' /■/
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Canadian to the Core The interior of thes
I Send It On Trial.

If you have tried most everything eL|e, 
come to me. Where others fail is whqre 
I have my greatest success. Send attach
ed coupon today and I will send you free

i
■s .I All Canadian Sportsmen chooseÏ

1ED CROSS GIN Rockefeller, MYLIUS GETS OFF LIGHTLYl ing room, :

(Continued from ptage 7). 
sonal qualities and the conduct of one 
of the prinicpal Ministers of the King 
of Great Britain.” The author of “this 
audacious and imprudent satire” was fin
ed and imprisoned and the sale of his 
book was forbidden throughout France.

In 1816 Gen. Fillet’s “L’Angleterre vue 
a Londres” was suppressed by the French 
police on account of its libellous state
ments respecting English customs and in
stitutions:

Caught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

MADE IN CANADA.
Free ck.Ic. Csistiia grali, uider devenant ceitrel. 
Not b bottle eold without the Govern
ment gTiepentee. that It le fully matured.

m :
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The above Is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, Mich, 

who has been curing Rupture for over 
60 years If Ruptured write 

him to-day.a:.- ■<•*.

Our King and QueenMr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Ave. 
East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:—“Allow 
me to write a few lines in praise of your 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Last 
fall I contracted a heavy cold which left 
me with a hacking cough, and every time 
I would get a little more cold this hacking 
cough would become a lung splitting one. 
It kept on getting worse and I kept Oq 
spending money buying different cough 
remedies until a friend asked me if I had 
ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I told him I was willing to try anything 
I thought would cure, and on the same 
day bought two bottles. Before half the 

^ m ^ first one was used my cough began to get
-7I i much easier, and'by the time I had used

FREE—WATCH and FOB a bottle and a half my cough was gone.
boys and 01RL8—We will give you ABSO- I am keeping the other half bottle in 
LUTBLY FREE your choice of either a LADIES' CMe jt should COmC again but I am quite 
OR GENTS'SIZE of there magmficent geuume BUre l a positive CUre. Let mo
SIÏÏ recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
with any initial, absolutely Free. Write us to-day Syrup to all who fluffei* from a COUgh OF 
and we will send you. postage paid,only $5.50 worth throat irritation of any kind.”
:LThW=?enri led Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syru- is put
^cHndlw 7«Ut/o Gm $h"«ÿTud.tbrE=în“.; “P ™ a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
hot cakes. When sold, return us $3.56, and we send the trade mark, pnee -5 Cents, 
watch and fob engraved with ‘îjîÜ.*11 Manufactured only by The T, Milburo
THE hiUYGAL CREDIÎ C0^, Dept. 237TORONTO, Cam. Co^Limited. Toronto, Oak

The Times is commenting upon the 
My bus case remarked of King George and 
Queen Mary that “a more blameless pair my illustrated book on Rupture and its 
or a pair more happily mated never cc- cure, showing my Appliance and giving 
cupied the position of king and queen. you prices and names of many people who 

“One of the happiest marriages pi her have tried it and were cured. It is instant 
time was certaiqly that of Quen Victoria relief when all others fail. Remember I 
and Prince Albert,” says the Observer, use no salves, no harness, no lies.
“but then he was prince consort and not I send on trial to prove what I say is
king. William lV’s marriage to Adelaide true You are the judge and once having
was emphatically one of policy rather thay seen my illustrated book and read it you
of affection, one consequence of the su'd-1 will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds 
den death of Princess Charlotte in the of patients whose letters you can also

I read. Fill out free coupon whether you 
conspicuous try my Appliance or not.

rIJnrZ'i i it
il \ WEm GIVE W 

IT TO j xYOU i
2

S re
mf®

previous year.
“Though George III, was 

for the domestic virtues there is no doubt 
that he would much rather have married 
Lady Sarah Lennox, than the rather for
bidding German Princess who became the 
mother of his disastrous family.

m
FREE IN ORMATION COUPONvV.
C. E. Brooks, 4511 Brooks Bldg., Mar

shall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your illustrated book and full 
information about your Appliance foj 
the cure of rupture.

An effective scarf for a hall table may 
be made of linen crash with a figure era- j 
broidçred on each end and of the same de
sign as the paper on the wall. Name

The rolling tire gathers the most punc
tures.

forgive your enemies—if they are bigger i 
than you are.

B0IVI.N, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St., Montreal. Address

Stale,City

FREE HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.
— - OIllES-Wemuitt.riT.joa ABSOITTEIY

r/CÎLzW FILEE this handsome doll end lovely dell carriage. Onrlarge, handsome 
dolls ace fully jointed ; can sit down, turn their heads, more their arms and 
legs, close their eyes and go to sleep lust like real babies. The best kind 

-v £o> and NEARLY HALF A YARD TALL, with beautiful curly 
j£vX hair, pearly teeth and stylishly dressed In fancy dress, underwear, shoes, stock- 
hdy, etc>> complete from hat to boots.

FOVBLY CARRIAGl
DOLL has real steel wheels and axles, enamelled a pretty blue. The latest 
etyle browa reed body and curved handle. Just- tbs carriage yen want and 
fit for the Anest doll In the land. In addition we will give each girl a hand- 

geld shell ring In your choice of plain, engraved 
fol sparkling gems.

GIRLS—if you want this beautiful doll and carriage, and the 
. handsome ring, scud us your name and address at once and agree 

to sell only 25 of our fast selling dolicleue perfumes at only 16 cents 
each. They come In six beautiful odors. Hose, Carnation. Lily of 
the Valley, Violet, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with each package 
we send you a beautiful piece of gpla plated Jewellery to give 
your customers and this .makes them sell like hot cakes.

When sold send ua the money only 12.CO and we win promptly 
pack and ship the-dofi, carriage arul ring exactly as represented. 
We arrange contend payment of all charges rti these* presente, 

if yon will writ»»* ones. w«,wiljrgive jma an extia pee 
ftr prQOpt&eas. Address— *
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FREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the hosse 

4r and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring
— W L GIRLS, THIS IS A CHANGE OF A

BL LIFE-TIME. DONT MISS IT. ThlsroignlA-
flSBk cent doll house Is a_per- ____

feet little palace, EX-mvlp
EVERY DETAIL.
with its quaint gothic roef 
with two chimneys, fine
porch, lovely verandah 
and brodd handsome front 
steps. The outside of the 
house is finished In red 
brick and the Inside la f ~~~~ 
beautifully papered throughout and every window has 
curtains. IT IS FLRNlSHED COMPLETE 
With the loveliest furniture you have ever seen—-two 
complete sets. Including eofba, chairs, tables, beds 
bureaus, wash -stands, etc.

TOBffnHT

c
I cI c

DSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
______HE HOUSE is a little beauty.

Fully loin ted so that she can alt down, turn her head, 
move her arms and legs, and she Is dressed with fine 

plete from hatuaderwear, shoes, stockings, etc., com;

Girls, If you want to
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the two 
sets of furniture and the beautiful Jewelled ring, send 
us your name and address at once and agree to sell only 
35 of our handsome je welery novelties at only 10 cents 
each. They are handsome novelties, everybody wants 
them and you can *11 them very quickly In a few min
utes after school When sold, return us the money, 
•nly 12.60, and we will promptly send y eu all 6 hand
some presents carefully packed, exactly as represented. 
We arrange to stand payment of all chargee on thete 
present# right to your door. DON’T DELAY, 

w.- write us to-day, and in a tow days you can have the 
magnificent house and all the beautiful presents.

tÎTe" MUTUAL credit CO.
Dept 186 Toronto, Ont,
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A MINUTE WITH THE FUN MAKERS

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHNZ4>£ tswith lace. The prize winners were Mrs. 
A. Barnhill and Mrs. Ledingham. 
Among the guests were Mrs. L. G. Crosby, 
Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, Mrs. Ralph Robert
son, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. John E. 
Moore, Mrs. Alex- Holly, Mrs. Shirley 
Peters, jVirf. Hanmgton, Victoria (B. C.), 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. F. Fisher, Mrs. 
Baker, Mrs. Beverly R. Macaulay, Mrs. 
Merrill, Mrs. T. S. Vincent and Mrs. 
Henderson.

On Thursday the prizes were won by 
Mrs George Smith and Miss Shaw. Others 

Mrs. Frederick E. Sayre entertained in- =t were Mrs. ®^^Mrs. Jrantr

^ fs. Char,es Peterses.. H. FWd-
Wednesday at an enjo^We bndge “d '"g Rank, w Golding, Mrs.
tea. at her residence, Welling o • K f Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. Hutchings, the

-vtÆrssjgs»wore a pretty blue sUk costume The prize ‘■ess t A chaperoned
winners were Miss Mol lie Robinson and , „ Vlnnj Pninvpd aMrs. Ernest Bowman Among the guest, ALJ^oA,aTST as*

HerHarrison 7A C.° Schofield. Mrs. Torrybum, where aprogru^oi! dances 
S. Kent Scovil, Mr,. R. Keltic Jones, was enjoyed and afterwar* «Kg* ™ 
Mrs. Hugh Reid, Mrs. William Barnes o£ Partaken °f. The guests were Miss ^et 
Hampton, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. he Bridges Miss Mary MacLaren M^es 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. Millar, Mrs. Louis and Kathieen T ueman M.ss M e
Barker. Mrs. E. Bowman, Mrs. J. W. Me- Raymond Miss ” =8
Kean, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Pollard Daphne èrosby Mbs Edith Magee ^s» 
Lewin, Mrs.' Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Jean McDonald Mr Barton Wetmore 
Ernest Blair, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Kenneth Mr C. inood. Mr. R. MacLauchUn, Mr. 
McDonald, Miss Elise Me Man. Mias Jean Bert Church Mr. K-S Barnes ^ 
McDonaldi Miss Stone, Miss Janie Stone, gar March Mr Guy Merritt.^Arthur 
Miss Daisy Fairweather, Miss Clara Soho- Rankine, Mr. Stanley Bridges 
field, Miss Barnaby, Miss Marjorie Bam- lirown. -t small
aby, Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss Gladys The hostesses w o en George
Ilegau, Miss Allie Christie, Miss Mar- bridges last evening were Mrs. Georg
guerite Wright, Miss Mollie Robinson, Wetmore and Mrs. D. J. «eele5^
Miss Edith Fairweather, Miss Emily Teed, Mrs. M. G. Teed will ^ hostess 
Miss Ethel Robertson. Those who came bridge this afternoon herresidence 
in for tea were Mrs. W. Vassie, Miss Me- Hazen street. Mrs. Louis Barker will gi 
Laughlin, Miss Florence Rainnie, Miss an informal bridge this evening.
Hazel Hall, Miss Vivien Barnes. Miss Jean Mrs. Beard has taken Mrs. W . D. hor 
White, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Minnie ter’s suite of rooms in Duke stieet unti 
Girvan, Miss Lou Girvan, Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Forster returns from England in 
Blair and Mrs. W. Angus. Miss Stone, June. . i
the Misses Bamabv and the Misses Hegan Mrs. Albnghten Clarke Queen street 
assisted with the refreshments. entertained a number of children lor ne

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield entertained in- daughter, Lilian, on Tuesday of this week, 
formally at bridge on Monday evening Mrs. Ralph Robertson gave a small In
for Miss Bruce. Miss Laura Hazen was formal bridge of three tables on Monday 
prize winner. Others present were Mrs. evening.
D. J. Seeley, Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. Alexander Paterson, Princess street, 
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Miss Bertie Hegan, entertained at tea yesterday afternoon. 
Miss McMillan and Mrs. Percy W. Thom- Mrs. Glenden Allan received for the hrst 
soi time since her marriage at her residence,

Princes street, West, on Thursday of 
this week. She wore a handsome white 
satin gown, the bodice of which had em
broidery of seed pearls; pearl necklet and 
pendant.. Mrs. W. C. R. Allen, who re
ceived w'kh the hostess, was gowned in 
black satin trimmed with duchess lace. 
In the, dining room the decorations were 
particularly lovely, consisting of ropes of 
smilax suspended from jhe chandelier to 
the corners of the tea table. Underneath 
the smilax on the table were clusters of 
crimson roses in a cut glass bowl. Silver 
candelabra holding crimson candles with 
the same colored shades added a pretty 
note of color to the tout ensemble.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, on Tuesday evening, 
in St. David’s church school room, will 
repeat her ’illustrated lecture, Historic 
London, for the benefit of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society debt fund. At Rothesay 
this entertainment by Mrs. Smith drew 
the largest audience ever assembled in 
the Rothesay hall.

The Japanese tea in the school -room 
of St. Stephen’s church on Tuesday af- 

of the most delightful

red rose for trimming. It was a veryFebruary’s last week was not surpass- ed that the arrangements made for the James L. Dunn, Mrs. George Robertson, 
Ingly gay socially, as far as large functions coipfort of those present were unusually Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Thomas Me-
were concerned, nevertheless c very day well conducted. About 160 guests played Avity, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. L. * ■
ànd evening there were informal lundi- bridge. Crosby, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. - an-
eons dinners teas And bridge parties. So-j His Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedie Chester, Mrs. A. H. Hanmgton, Mrs. A.
riety realizes that Lent is at hand and and staff were present at the Opera House 0. Skinner, Mrs. Thomas Raymond, Mrs- 
the Winter season almost gone. The first on Thursday evening to witness the play, Pollard Lewin, Mrs. J. D. Seeley, Miss 
two days of next week will be crowded The Man from Albany, staged by Mr. Bruce, the Misses Blair, Miss bcammell, 
full of private and public entertainments. Theodore H. Bird and performed by a Miss Trueman, Miss Alice L. Fairweather. 
Principal among the former will be the number of St. John’s best amateurs. The Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss Sadlier, Miss Bul- 
Shrove Tuesday bridge to he given by performances have been delightful and lock and Mrs. Anderson.
Mrs Isaac Burpee at her handsome rc-si- have attracted large audiences. Among those who entertained on Fri-
dence on Mount Pleasant. Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones’ tea last Friday day evening were Mr. John Sayre, who

Gratifying results financially and a merry was very largely attended and was a most gave a snowshoe and dinner party at the 
time socially, is the record of the Art delightful function. In the dining room Millionaires’ Club. Mr. Arthur Adams, 
Club’s bridge held on Tuesday evening in, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones and Mrs. Percy W. who gave a dinner at the bungalow, and 
the Keith Assembly rooms. The Dresident, : Thomson presided. Mrs. Simeon Jones Mrs. Boyer S. Smith, who entertained at 
Miss McGivem, received the numerous servtfd the ices. The table was beautifully dinner and a sleigh drive at Loch Lo- 
guests in the reception room. Miss Me-1 decorated. In the centre was a large mir- mond.
Givern was handsomely gowned in black ror edged with yellow chiffon and placed Miss Jean Nixon also entertained at a
chiffon with honiton lace bertha and she thereon was a huge cut glass bowl filled sewing party on that day for Miss Harris,
tarried some prettv white flowers. The with yellow daffodils, brass candelabra of Halifax. 1
ladies of the reception committee were ac- held yellow max candles with the same On Saturday evening Mrs D. J. Seeley
tive in their efforts to provide for the en- colored shades and there was the usual gave a very enjoyable bridge of four
joyment of their guests. Mrs. George Mur- accompaniment of handsome silver and tables, for her guest, Miss Bruce, who 
ray Miss Mary Tapley and Mrs. D. P. china. Those *ho assisted in the dining wore on this occasion a very beautiful cos- 
Chi’sholm plaved selections for a short room were, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. F. J. Hard- tume of cerise minon de soie oyer white, 
dance programme, at the conclusion of the ing, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. Geoghegan. The bodice was richly embroidered in 
bridge. The prize winners were Mrs. M. Miss McMillan, Miss Barnaby, Miss War- gold and black beads, .the narrow skirt 
G Teed Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. ner and Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. George being caught with an ornament of the 
Ralph Robertson Miss Ada Tapley, Mr. West Jones conducted the ladies to the same kind of bead work, low down on the 
M. G. Teed, Mr.’ R. G. Schofield, Dr. A. dining room. draped overskirt. Earlier in the day Miss
b Smith and Dr Merrill The rooms were A few of those present were Mrs. Inches, Bruce, at a society function, wore a very 
very prettily decorated with daffodils, nar- Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. T. H. Bui- lovely black minon gown with gold orna- 
rieus and other spring flowers. The refresh-! lock, Mrs. W. W. Clark. Mrs. W. Edmund ments. The neck of the corsage was 
ments were delicious and the service ad-1 Raymond. Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. slightly decollete. The hat worn was large 
mirably, indeed it may be truthfully stat- Foster, Mr.-. John K. Schofield, Mrs. and made of black velvet, having a single

ifelegant costume, gracefully worn.
At Mrs. Seeley’s the prizes were won by 

Miss Travers, Mrs. Louis Barker and 
Miss Bruce. The guests were Mrs. R. L. 
Harrison, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. F. 
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, 
Mrs. Charles Bostwick,
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. IX P. Chisholm, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. W. Lockhart, Mrs. Clarence DeFor- 
est and Miss Travers.
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Mrs. Stratton,

DETERMINED TO GO.
“Mamma, mayn’t I go to the fancy dress ball as a milkmaid? ’ 
“You are too small.” •
“Well, can’t I be a condensed milkmaid ”

*A*% li ;

DON’T SIMPLY TELL YOUR DRUGGIST YOU 
WANT A MEDICINE— % llilyWhen you buy medicine you can't be too particular in demanding the best. When you

of the famous Hawker Remedies you are sure of getting the Conjntell your druggist you want 
best possible medicine value. The originator of the Hawker Remedies spared no pams to 
bring the Remedies up to the highest possible standard.

The Hawker Remedies are by no means a new proposition ; but have been on the mar
ket for years. They were originally manufactured by The Hawker Medicine Company. 
When that company ceased to exist the patents etc. were purchased by us and the Remedies 

manufactured only by ourselves. ...
Following are three of the Remedies ; a few words of explanation ; and testimonials re

garding the efficiency of each.

one

IN A QUANDARY.
Tom—I hope you are not going to marry the widow for her money. 
Dick—Not if I can get it any other way.

ffl

are now

HAWKER’S LIVER 
PILLS

Cure Jill Stomach His

A purely vegetable prepara
tion, sugar coated, easy and 
pleasant to take and above all 
effective in the cure of all liver 
trouble, headache, sour stom
ach, constipation, biliousness, 
etc. Read the following en
dorsement by Pilot Scott:

“I suffered for months 
from a severe and constant 
pain in the side. I was 
treated for congestion of 
the liver, but the medicine 
failed to help me. I finally 
tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the pain 
and fully restored me to 
to health.”
25c. at all dealers.

HAWKER’S BALSAM OF 
TOLU

À combination of the balsam 
of a South 4merican tree, Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal value. A sure cure for 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, in
fluenza, bronchitis, and all 
throat and lung trouble. Safe 
and pleasant to take and a sure 
cure when faithfully used ac
cording to directions. Read 
the following testimonal from 
Rev. G. M. Campbell:

‘‘Hawker’s Tolu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam has 
been in use in my family 
for several yeqrs for colds 
and throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that 
I have confidenty recom
mended it to my friends.”
Price 25c.; Large size bottle 

50c. All druggists.
The above Remedies are manufactured only by us, and contain the Registered Number 

1296—Look for it, all others are imitations.

Mr. Malcolm W. McAvity was host at 
a theatre party of twelve at the Opera 
House on Thursday evening.

On Tuesday a number of ladies and gen* 
tlemen drove out to dinner and bridge at 
Rothesay. Included in the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. George West Jones, Col. and 
Mrs. G. Rolt White, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. Easson.

Miss Norah Robinson is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. J. R. Harrison, at Middleton (N.
S.) Mrs. J. Morris Robinson expects to 
leave soon for Quebec to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hazen are living in 
the city, at Mrs. William Hazen, corner 
of Dorchestet street and City Road.

The Misses Murray, Douglas avenue, en
tertained informally at bridge on Tues
day evening.

Mrs. John E. Moore, Germain street, 
was hostess yesterday, at aftemon tea.

On Thursday evening Mrs. William 
Hazen gave an enjoyable ladies’ bridge at 
her residence, Dorchester stueet. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. H. B. Robinson ternoon, was one 
and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Other entertainments held in the city for a long 

1 guests present were 3ïrs. Busby. Mrs. Han- time. The decorations and costumes of 
sard, Mrs. John M."'Robinson, Mrs. G. W. the ladies were magnificent. The former 
Jones, 'Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. R. D. Paterson,1 were in charge of Mrs. M. B. Edwards 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazén. Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. an(j Miss Pearl Clark. Mr. and Mrs.

; Ward Hazen, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Ralph Bonnell designed and decorated the 
• Simeon Jones, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. candy booth, and Mrs. Garrett the side 
j F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Percy W. Thom- tables. The convenor in charge of the 
eon, Mrs. Stratton and Mrs. Bruce. I tables was Mrs. R. -T. Leavitt. Mrs. 

j Mrs. Frank Peters was hostess at bridge jamC3 L. Dunn and Mrs. Alexander Jar- 
: on Monday and Thursday of this week at dine took chrage of the tea table. Mrs. 
her residence, Gerriiain street. On Tues- Joseph Morrison and Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
day Mrs. Peters wore a pretty white India Rae served the i&es. The soloists ,who 
muslin, over white silk, lavishly trimmed took part in the musical programme

......... « Mrs. F C. Macneill and Mrs. Frank God-
Mrs. Gordon Dickie and Miss Wilson

HAWKER’S NERVE AND 
STOMACH TONIC

One of the most successful remedies 
prepared by us—an ideal and effective 
Spring Tonic; & flesh and blood build
er of the highest order. A sure cure 
for any of the many diseases arising 
from nerve exhaustion, bad digestion, 
and bad blood. As a Spring Tonic it 
has no equal ; for building up the 
wasted system after an attack of La 
Grippe it is without a peer. The fol
lowing testimonial from Mr. E. L. 
Rising, of the well known firm of 
Waterbury & Rising, is of interest:

'/> f:r
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. if“I have used Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
for five years, and consider it 
hae no equal as a blood builder 
and appetizer. It was especially 
beneficial to my children after 

attack of fever.”-

THE CAUSE THEREOF.
Dr. Piller—You must diet yourself and eat plain food, and not stay out late

at night. . . , .
Patient—That is what I have been thinking ever since you sent in your last! bill..

an

At all druggists, 50c. per bottle; 3 
bottles, $1.25.

St. John, N. BThe Canadian Drug Co., Limited,
were

soe.
played piano duetts.

The leading ‘ London papers announce 
the engagement of Mr. Cameron Gordon, 
youngest son of the late Mr. Frederick 

: Gordon, of Beptley Priory, Great Stan- 
and Miss Eileen Margaret Hughes,“THE BORDEN FED BABY

IS THE HEALTHY BABY”
more,

' second daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
Francis Hughes, commissioner of Chinese 

I imperial customs, and Mrs. Hughes, 
Branham Gardens, South Kensington, 
London, and granddaughter of the late 
Hon Senator Dever of St. John.

Invitations have been received by friends 
in this city for the wedding of Mr. Wil- 

; liam G. Pugsley, eldest son/ of the Hon. 
j William, Pugsley, minister of public works, 
! and Miss Marion Howard Ross, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. George T. Ross, of Mont
real, the wedding to take place in the 
American Presbyterian church. Dorchester 
street, west, Montreal, March 9, at 5 
o’clock in the evening. Mr. J. C. Belyea 
of this city will act as groomsman.

! On Saturday afternoon the St. 
Badminton Club beat the Mission church 
Badminton Club at the- latter club's
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THOSE EXACERBATIONS.

ONE EVERY FORTY YEARS ENOUGH 
Gov. Herbert S. Hadley was making a 

speech in the southAn part of the state 
He was dwelling on tie glorious things the 
Republican party was doing for the state 
When he had reached* the height of his cli* 

he remarked that he was ’’the only 
that Missouri had had

connection with the work of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association.

Col. H. H. McLean was in Montreal the 
first days of this week 

His Lordship Bishop Casey was in Ot
tawa this week to take part in the in
stallation of Archbishop Gauthier. Bishop 
Casey delivered the English sermon at 
Wednesday’s mass in the Baselica.

Dr. H. S. Bridges was in Washington 
this week.

court. - . , , The annual meeting of the Golf Club
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock 'observed took lace at the club house on Thurs- 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- ^av Q£ weej- Lamp burners should be washed freque...
ding last Friday at their residence, Ger- jIrs L R Han-ison was hostess at af ly to remove dust and carbon that choke 
main street. ternoon tea on Thursday at her residence, the perforations. Occasionally they should

The Marchioness of Donegal is m East s , street I be boiled in a washing powder solution.
Africa with Sir,.Percy and Lady Girouard.

The tea and sale on Monday afternoon 
at Mrs. Sherwood Skinner’s residence, 
should be well patronized, considering that 
the proceeds will be given over to so 
worthy an object as providing the 
towards payment of a nurse’s salary in

We are convinced that more Infants are 
successfully raised each year on

max
republican gov 
for 40 years.”

in the audience shouted :BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND vernor
Then it was that an old 

“And she
John

man
won’t have another for 40 more. —-Na
tional Monthly.

than on all so-called “Infant foods” combined. This is fu’fy substantiated, 
not only by our sales, but also by the many unsolicited testimonial set
ters which we arc constantly receiving from grateful parents and physi
cians. Only the healthy, robust children can fully enjoy the charms of our 
glorious Canadian climate and its clear bracing atmosphere. It reared on Only One “BROMO QUININE,’’ that Is -y /f

Laxative Rromo Quinine 47* / jtL Ju
Cures ■ Cold in One Day, Cripiri 2 Days II/

On
box.

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK means

\
;

you will be spared considerable anxiety as to their health, and they 
will have strength to enter heartily into the enjoyment 

of our Canadian Sports.
Look at the happy laughing faces of Canadian children—you 
easily pick out the BORDEN BABIES-always in the majority, bub
bling with joy of living, they are the kind that fill their parents 
with pride.
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BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. ; « m Pure Vegetable oils and 
^ Natural flower perfumes give to 
the lather of Baby’s Own Soap 

that softening, soothing effectr 
L so grateful to sensitive 
^ skins.

For almost half a century the standard toilet and nursery Soap of Canada.
Common sense argues against the purchase of imitations which all seek 

cheapness and not excellence.

1

ESTABLISHED 18ST
;ORIGINATORS OF CONDENSED MILK ft

J
"Leaders of Quality”

W. H. DUNN. Selling Representative @4-9-»I

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1 ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL-
m
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

KNOCKOUT BROWN THE WEEK IN 
SPORT CIRCLES 

IN ST. JOHN

Ask your doctor about 
coughs. Ask him if your 
own is necessary. If not, 

then why cough? Does he recommend Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral? Ask him, and let his answer be final.

Whu Cough
■<*

tJ. C. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell. Mm.

AMUSE 'ENTS
Bowling * Most interesting has been this week's 

sport, in fact it was the best this winter.
The speedway has been ideal the entire 
week, and never has a better class of 
horses been together. For numbers the 
stretch has had a record week, as the 
nice drive way has been black with speed
ers. The finest of turnouts in St. John 
were over the road both single and double, 
and the large number of handsome equip-1 black trotter, 
ages made an attractive sight. I

In the hockey situation St John played speeding, were the following:-George A POWERFUL DRAMA.
andVoTout MteT a® brilliant g'amT * The Ken”edy, with a handsome grey pacer, One of the standard and high-class pro- 
much talked of hockey meeting also took j Krinkle; Messrs. Purdy, with Battery; E. ductlona to be Presented by the Myrkle- 
place when the executive of the league J. Jewett, with the stallion Belay; Len Harder Company at the Opera House dur- 
requested or instructed that St. John re-1 jewett with the stallion Wise Mike- in6 ita engagement here is “The Great
play the Fredericton game. The locals joaepb Finley with a handsome black dodn Canton,” which has never before 
for reasons already given, have refused ' ,7 ' L”116/.- "lln a na"a„om* D,lacK , .
and the outcome is awaited. trotter; Dr. Crocket, with Belle Bourbon, been presented outside of the great cit-

by Bourbon ; Fred Barnhill, with a fine ies It is by special arrangements with 
B°W,ing chestnut trotter; W. H. Fowler, with a the ghuberta that Mr Harder is able to

With the passing of another week there ; black mare; H. N Coates sat present this powerful drama at popular
is but little change in the standing of the aJ)e^,tlful tea™ °[ b .k ™ares’ prices. The story is such as to attract
leaders of the various leagues on the .J™ ™ Barnaby also had his showy keenest interest. It depicts a tremendous 
bowling alleys of the city. The Tigers still ; ”Ia<;k pair- George Bai7ies a black strife between capital and labor in the
maintain a substantial lead over their ( hackney, U . J Alexander with Don Gil- Chicago Stock yards. “The Great John 
nearest competitors, the Y. M. C. A. | bert, Daniel Mullin with a fine new chest- Qanton’s” intense desire to accumulate, 
quintette, in the City League, but the | nuL Angus Chaisson and a friend behind millions through his slavery to business, 
fact that they are not altogether invincible ; a . Eood looking bay marc. John Kiervan the dramatic exposure of the methods of 
was demonstrated in a surprise match last a good looking chestnut. Dr. Christie iabor leaders and agitators whose greed
night when three points were taken from a^d his grey mare. Dr. Spangler and party ; f0r wealth by means of blackmail and bri- 
them by the Ramblers, who are in last, with bay mare. I red Wesley with a good ; berÿ, overshadows their honest devotion 
place on the blackboard. I fr°tfer. and others including Frank Fales. to the welfare of their unions, and the

Broek/ & Paterson, and ,T. McAvity V. Russell.( Mrs. R. L. Johnston, P. W
Sobs are running neck and neck for first, Thomson, Frank Foster, Fred Elkin. D. 
honors in the Commercial League, with Lynch, C. W. DeForest. George Grey, 
the I. C. R. five following closely. George Clarke, Brady DeBow, J. A. Kin-

The standing in these two leagues is as dred, L. King, C. J. Lannan, and D. Love, 
follows:— made a spirited

1

ON MONDAY »1
Two Games at Black’s 'Last Night.

In the City Bowling League last night 
the Ramblers“NICKEL” :sprang a big surprise and 
took three points from the Tigers, who 
are the league leaders. In the Commercial 
League the M. R. .A. Ltd. defeated T. S. 
Simms & Co., winning four points to their 
one. The scores in the games are:

-< a good looking grey hdfse, Arthur O’Neil 
a likely one, and Rex Cormier had a fine AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
ill Jw*mwCertainly Going to be “Some” Show!

Just Glance at This Program !

;
The City League. Among others on the speedway, but not

I Ramblers : 
Foshay ....

■ Morgan ... 
Sutherland ... 88 

i Lemon 
Wilson

Total. Avg. 
269 89%
257 85%
253 84% :
231 ' 77
281 93%

85 90 -95 89
94 ' *;82 77DinrDADH "THE THREE SISTERS.”—This is a story of what may 

DlVuKSrll"be harmful in the innocent recreation of dancing. It is 
one of the Biograph’s exquisite social dramas in ordinary everyday life, 
little Mary Pickford plays an important role, also the new actresses 
signed by this company to succeed this clever young Miss.

“IN THE DAYS OF CHIVALRY.”—Here is a fascinating story 
•.UIjUli**bf love fir older than this country of cur’s dating back long 

before the discovery of America, 
have been brought back to iifo to re-enact the tale of “Aucessin and 
Nicolette,” with knights and ladies, castles and armored men.

IATMC AUCniPAlU “THE TWIN CINDERELLAS”— A bubbling 
.A I nC-AUtKIUtlV Vo m e <£ jy. Jeanette NaJIy at the wedding of 

her friend takes off hep.slipp-T and throws it after the departing cou
ple for good luck. The police find it and it awaits a claimant-. An ac
tress also loses a slipper with all her jewelry in the toe of it. Then 
the fun starts.

-94 102
V 1 m412 397 452 1291

Total. Avg.Tigers :
1 Lunncy 
McKiel . 
Belyea .. 
Mitchell 

; Bailey ..

3 !83 81 106 90
87 72 78% . U77

I86 87 84%81 »
Two of the world’s sweetest lovers 82 88 93 87% i88 84 85%85

■: H426 412 442 ]
Commercial League, 

M. R. A. Ltd.;
Brown ..
Tapley .
Burnham 
Drake ..
Morrisey

Total. Avg.
75 92 244

:75 83 243
76 25889
70 74

"26491 very pretty love story that winds its way- 
through the play are incidents that com
bine to .make this production one of the 
great modern dramas.

Mr. Harder has equipped “The Great 
John G an ton” with a wealth of realistic 
scenic environments and electrical effects. 
Seats are now on sale for the engagement ; 
to open on Monday.

91 ■BERNICE HUMPHREY C03INNE NEVIN
Farewell Week

387 429 432 1248
!Farewell Week T. S. Simms & Co.:

70 77
73 78
61 78
81 75
80 79

Total. Avg.
the young New, “Knockout” Brown,Connell 

Cosman 
O’Brien 
Laskey 
Pugh .

22174 73% scene.
242 80%
225 75
222 74
236 78%

91 York lightweight, looked Upon by many 
who know, as the championship possibil
ity. He is awkwardly, clever and how 
he gets away with it is a puzzle to the ex 
perts. He will be matched to meet Wol- Yannigans 
gast, Bat. Nelson’s late conqueror, for Insurance 
a ^out of twenty rounds or more in a 
short time.

Hockey
The feature of the week in hockey was 

the N. B. H. L. game on Wednesday nieht 
between St. John and Marysville, when
Clawson’s blue and white team pulled out The advertisement of the Nickel Theatre 
winners hy a score of 3 to 2 after a short tonight tells the story of three magnificent
period of overtime play. The locals on picture-plays to be produced Monday and
form, in any case, had the better of the Tuesday. The people who will put on this
play and it was only by loose work that galaxy of film productions are pronounced i
the visitors got ahead in the scoring line. the best in America and the stage set-

The meeting of the executive of the tings, real out-of-doors scenic effects, and J
league decided that St. John and Freder- extraordinary realism, excellent stories
jeton had to replay the game protested written by authors of present-day renown .

•FatfIl0n "" t] ?! '-I by the celestials. St. John has declined and of olden times. The Biograph Com- •
T T. McAvity & Sons.... 41 11 .(88 to abide by the decision which they assert, pany (with Little Mary Pidkford) will
It is a mistaken theory that food makes L L- K-............................ ” w;th good reason, was most unfair. The play, “Three Sisters,” a story of the harip-

fat. It is not the food you eat but the | C. P. R..     ...............  38 18 ]oca,s have notb;ng to do with the M. P. ful effects of dancing under certain con-
way it is digested that makes fat. Your, M. K. A. Ltd............... 3o 21 A A A -s errora and should not be placed dirions. This is a social sermon, it might
system produces digestive juicesJhat turnHayward ................. 29 -i -OH in the brcarh the Titus matter. be said and is full of home-thrusts right !
good food into poor flesh and fat. Stop ' Waterbury & Rising .. 24 28 .4L The <,pr0„ )mcb(>v bug ;s taking hold and left. The Edison Company will re-
those juices from being made by your j Emerson & F usher .... 2U 3- • _n earneft and a large partv exnect- to enact that exquisite old writing of “Au-
body and you stop making fat. The fa-; Macaulay Bros & Co... 19 33 .*0 ^ ^ Afoncton today to see tbe Moncton- eassm and Nicolette” under the name of
mous Marmola prescription which has O-H. M arwick..... lo 37 .MS Vic-Canadian game tonight. “In The Days of Chivalry.” Castles, grand
reated so much comment m our cities Canadian uu eo...... 11 .20 0n Saturday night last in junior hockey dames, armored knights and deep moats

has been prepared in tablet form for the I T. S. Simms & Co.,Ltd. 5 ol .083 ^ Giants won from Rothesay 4 to 1, be- wld be characteristic of this stupendous 
convenience of those who do not desire | jn the Inter-Society League at present i ing tbe first to head off the college boys, production. Then iii lighter vein the , 
to take the liquid prescription. These ibe jjoly Trinity team staqds out prom-1 wbo baj a victorious run. On the same Pathe-Amencan Company will put on a
little tablets when they reach the stomach ;nently in first place, with the I. L. & B. nj2bt the Royal Bank won from the Bank, bubbling comedy "The Twin Cinderellas.”
stop the juices from working the wrong following at a respectable distance. The of New Brunswick 5 to 3. On Wednesday a ludicrous tale of a slipper that’ was -
way. They renew those fluids and at once matter of the fourth place forfeited some ' nigbt the second High School team won,thro'™ after a bride. Miss Humphrey ,
your fopd gives your body just what it time by the A. 0. H. to the I. L. & from the first, 8 to 1. I and, Mlf ^evun will enter upon the final ;

■DC VY-z. 1» V A4 mu ZY,, wants and only what it needs. This is g ? has not yet been decided upon finally, On Mondav in Yarmouth a composite "^eek tbeir engagements and the or- - 
Renfrew, Ont., Feb. 24 The Ottawa the secret of Marmola tablets. They will &n(j ^ is not known what action will be team of St John seniors and intermedi- chestra will have a whole Mtch of new

hockey team champions for 1911, of the reduce the fat that is now on your person taken. The standing follows: ates were defeated bv the Nova Scotians, thln^s to make the feet shuffle.
National Hockey Association, met its first at the rate of from 12 to 15 ounces a day T , d r* to 4 The St John boys were rovally
defeat of the season here tonight when and they will not cause you the least in-' Won Lost P.G ^ to 4. I he bt. Jonn ooys w e y y
the Renfrew seven vanquished them by a convenience or worry. You may eat early Holy Trinity  .............16 4 .800
score of 8 to 7. I or late, you may sit still or run about, I. L. & B..........

' I it will not make any difference. Just put St- J. B.......................... 16 8 . Curlins seems to have held its end up ___, T. . r- n , ...
The CreecenU won from the High a tablet in your purse or your pocket when St. Peters.........................15 9 and thl-rc were some interesring matches. P°p"'a^ Jere ^^abp^OI"pany- Jho wl11

School in the Queens Rink last night, 5 you go out to a dinner. After each meal knights........................... ‘ ... On Monday Carleton won from St. An- , , X -b ■ „, ‘J-60 !
to 3. ' I take one of the Marmola tablets and rest A. O. H............................. 13 11 .541 m in a good game in which 0"Iy> Panting the comedy, A ha-

The Moncton High School won from the assured that the meal pill not harm you F. M. A. ....................... 12 12 .oOT ran high. Also on Monday ^ to ^ an excellent one^Wm Hot”™' 1
Sussex High School in Sussex last night, or make you grow morer;stout, There-will E. 5i. B A....................... 11 13 ,4o8 twQ rinkg of the ladieB and gentlemen of °
5 to 4. . It was necessary to play overtime, be no large wrinkles àftçr your fat has Shamrocks...................... o ■ tb Thistles won from two rinks of ladies p p , , , ? P ‘f p ]] ,

Rothesay College Imdan eLy time with fled. Your skin will be smooth and re- Smgle Men....................  0 22 .214 of Hampton by a score of ^ t^ap^ JeZXL£
the Wanderers in the Queen’s Rink last gular. These little tablets are sold at every Interest is being taken in the roll-off 47 to 33. On Wednesday in Hampton the . . , \rn4nliffe talfino-
night, winning ’s to 0. j drug store, or if your modesty will not this evening on the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. ; village men won from St. Andrews, 60 y.Qu]d ^ be considered complete8with- 1

The Crescents of Halifax won from the permit you to ask for them at your drug- aneya> and there are more than forty as- to 59. Today Carleton and the Thistles, hearing'some of tlie comedian's nai-o<I- 
Massachussets Institute of Technology last gists you may receive a package from the pirantg for prize honors. The first roll- wiU play. | ies and h| wi„ be heard in a branJ new
night in Boston, 6 to 4. The Teck men makers. The Marmola Company 11,9 off 6trmg will be bowled at 8 o clock. , hst w|„ch is expected to make a decided :
were ahead 3 to 1 m the first half. Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mien, me pn e , 3Kaung , . rpr

The combination New Glasgow-Halifax per large case of the Marmola tablets is The Horses qr^g banner event of the week in skating ■ P P
team played a tie game with the Canadians 75 cents. This week has been ideal for the horse- Was the maritime championships held^ in-
in Halifax last night, the score standing —------------- • ------- men and the speedway formed the mecca the Victoria Rink on Monday evening. The
5-5. The visitors declined to play over- MORNING LOCALS for all the “regulars” and some new ones, feature of the meet was the performance
time. Some 4,090 people saw the game, ' L It lias been a long while since so many of Henry Garnett, a seventeen year older,
which was the best ever seen in Halifax. Another instance of the faith of the have ’ been out arid so iririch interest has ! who, though skating for the first time 

P. E. I. League. western business men in the immediate fu- been aroused. ! in senior company, made a wonderful
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 24—In the true of St. John will be found in the fact Rurline, the former Fredericton geld- ] showing and gives promise of being the

first of the tie, play-off games for the chain j that Gunn's Limited, a large pork pack- jng and the ‘first commoner” with Mr. ; best yet turned out in a long time from
pionship of the P, E. I. Hockey League, I i„g concern, of West Toronto, will soon Barlow holding the ribbons, was, as. usual, ' this, the home of the champions. In the
which took place in Summerside tonight, j open a branch office here. In this conec- an attraction and he has many admirers half mide, which was the best of the
the Victorias of this city defeated the tion P. C. VanAllen, of the staff, arrived among the rail birds. Harry Barry- had evening, he defeated such veterans as 
Summerside Crystals by a score of six to jn trie city yesterday and completed ar- Lord Minto on the stretch and moving to Logan, Belyea and the Bells, and Cole-
four. The game was fast throughout. rangements "for the opening of the office perfection; and Royal Pandect, James1 man> the winner, went over the line with
Curtin* and also a wharehouse in the right wing Flood’s speed king, never travelled better. ! the youngster right on top of him, the

of the cold storage premises, 672 Main Another favorite with .both horsemen and . time being 1.22 1-5, three fifths of a sec-
’ Four rinks of the Hampton curlers will street. It is understood that the West To- spectators is Guy Axtell and Will Cairns, ! ond behind the world’s record made m

play the St. Andrews men today. The ronto concern intend making this the dis- knows how to pick up a good one. Jay! the rink bv Bart Duffy. Fred Logan,
Thistle’s men play Carleton today. tributing point for the lq.wer provinces. Wilkes, the Rose Bros’ horse, driven by though in poor health, won the 220 in
p. A. H. Hanington »as purchased the Clif- William Reid, did some nice work, as did 20 4-5; Leadbetter, the Nova Scotia cham-

ton House from Thomas Dean. The pur- Ajr jjeid’s own one, Archie W. He cer- pfon. the 440 in 40 1-5 ; Coleman, the half 
Bantams in Battle. chase price has not been disclosed. C. J. tainlv has a fast pair in Wilkes and Archie. ! as told, and Belyea the mile.

Baltimore, MD., Feb. 24“ Young Britt” Kane, of Sydney street, has purchased ^ william Brickley had a brand new one I Qn Tuesday night H. Thorne won from
of this city, won the decision over Sammy Dr. Lewin’s residence in W aterloo street -n peter, and the opinion was general | j). Longley in a half mile pursuit race 
Kellar, of England, in a fifteen round for 84,800. . ! that there will be something worth while ;n 1.32.
match at the Eureka Athletic club, here > The management of the Seamen s Mis- wben be getg working right. Two favor- .
tonight. The contestants are bantam sion desires to acknowledge the sum of itea are paddv Banks and Gypsy Brazilian, Basket nan
weights I £10 from Cautain J. A. Muray, of R. M. owned by j0hn McDonald and Andrew Basket ball has been fairly quiet this
_ S. Empress of Britain, through Purser Dean respectively, and they, with Stella week. On Monday the aviators won from
Basket Ball , Fishwick, being proceeds of concerts given Ajac jbe property of Alderman N. P. Me- the Ginks in the Y. M. C. A., 15 to 3. On

In St. Andrews last night the crack on last westbound voyage. | Leod. furnished à lot of the sprints. Wednesday the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates
Lt.-Col. A. J. Armstrong of the C. O. i Hary Tibbetts of Fairville had a nice | won from the Hampton Intermediates m

C. here has been granted a three months’ bay mare that looked well. Badger, owned Hampton, 17 to 8. Though the boj s from
leave of absence commencing on Feb. 1. and dr;ven by George Nugent of St. Mar- the Kings county town are not quite up
At the end of the three months he will tins, was looked over hy the wise ones, i to the fine points of the game, they are
bo placed on the retired list. His succès- and'Fred Duncanson, with Idle Moments, | coming along well arid gave the local men
sor has not yet been announced. ! showed about every one the way. Others j a tussle. On Thursday night in the Stone

Frederick Durant, promoter of the sugar tbero w;th fast material were Parker church school room_thê Stone enuren
refinery project for St. John, said in Mon- Hamm with a bay trotter; S. H. Sherwood boys

The City League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

86
66And That Fine Big Orchestra ! 97 .714Tigers

Y. M. C. A.................. ..32
40 16 ■THE NICKEL.20 .615

20 .557
24 .538

365 387 394 1146
Society League.

In the Intersociety League last night 
the A. O. H. won three points from the 
Single Men in a good fast game. On Mon
day night the C. M. B. A. and Holy Trin
ity will clash. The following were the 
scores last night:

A. O. H.;
McGowan .... 79 72 70 221 73%
McDermott ... 88 99 95 282 94
McIntyre ........ 77 98 82 257 85%
Howard «... 76 74 80 230 76%
Kelly ...............  80 63 77 220 73%

.iii' I29

COURTEOUS I 
ATTENDANTS

t 28
.480Imperials 

Nationals 
Finîtes . 
Ramblers

27COMFORTABLE
THEATRE

25BUMPER
MAT.NEES 28 .46124; .3263517

.26914 38

EAT WHAT YOU WILL,
FOOD MAKES NOT FAT

Commercial League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.Cr Total. Avg.

. . OPERA HOUSE . .
Return of The Favorites

’ Myrkle-Harder Company
25 - PEOPLE - 25

400 406 464 1210
Single Men:

G. McIntyre.. 74 
Connell .
McCurdy 
McGovern .... 73 
J. Howard ... 77

Total. Avg.
234 78
241 80%
260 86%
235 78%
216 72

83 77
87 83 71
100 84 76

72 90
78 61

411 400 375 1188Organized to Produce $2.00 Shows at Popular Prices
HockeyENTIRE WEEK — FEBRUARY 27 Ottawa Beaten.i

First At The Popular Prices I LOOKLOOK

Monday : Tuesday—His Last Dollar :
Wednesday : Thursday—The Great John Canton

:t :
THE LYRIC.

Patrons of the Lyric, and theatre goers 
in general are expected to be out in force 
Monday evening to welcome back the *

A FOQL AND 
HlS MONEY

.68711 5 C orling
Notes.Ran lOO Nights Lyric Thearte, N. Y.

Friday : Saturday—Lost River mg scenic Production
t

MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

Fes tively No House Scenery Used During Entire Engagement
j XTATU Souvenir Night On Our 200th Performance In St. John,
I lN Ulill Seats Now On Sole. Buy Your Seats Early. )

How to Stop
Pimples

OPERA HOUSE—Feb. 21, 22, 23, 24
In Five Days Yon Can Get Rid of All Skim 

Eruptions by the New Calcium 
•Sulphide Wafers

62nd St. John Fusiliers Present THEODORE H. BIRD
id St. John’s most popular talent in the funniest comedy ever written.
«THE MAN FROM ALBANY”

60----- LAUGHS A MINUTE---- 60
Magnificent Specials between the acts. 62nd band orchestra will render delight- 

il music between the acts, under direction of Bandmaster Perkins.
RFSERVED SEATS 50o.

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free
Any man or woman gets awfully tired4 

going around with a pimply face day after 
day. And other people get awfully tired, 
too, seeing them go around with faces full- 
of disgusting pimples.

If you are one of the unfortunates who* 
can’t get away from your pimples, and. 
you have tried almost everything under 
heaven to get rid of them, take a few of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers every day. Do 
that steadily for a few days, and in less- 
than a week look at yourself in the mir». 
ror.

GALLERY 25c.
SPECIAL MATINEE — Saturday Afternoon — Tickets 15c. and 25c.

The Best Blue-Chaser 
on the

Vaudeville StageV c
JERE McAULIFFE CO. You will then say that Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers are a wonder in getting rid of Ihq 
eruptions.

These wonderful little workers contain 
the most effective blood purifier ever dis
covered-, calcium sulphide.

No matter what your trouble is, whether 
pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash, tetter, 
eczema or scabby crusts, you can solemnly 
depend upon Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ; a 
never-failing.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have cured boila 
in three days and the worst cases of skin 
diseases in a week. Every particle of im
purity is driven out of your syét 
pleteîy, never to return, and it is done 
without deranging your system in the 
slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and for 
skin eruptions are miserably slow in their . 
results, and besides, many of them are 
poisonous. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers con
tain no poison or drug of any kind; they 

absolutely harmless, and yet do work,1 
which cannot fail to surprise you.

Don’t go around with a humiliating, dis-i- • 
of pimples and blhckheadar’

IN THE FARCICAL ALAYLET

“A. NATURAL BORN LIAR” Shamrocks won from Brockton, Mass., 34 
to 25 in a hard fought game.

Jere in His Latest Parody Hits !
All ‘the Old Favorites in Cast, including Mr. Wm. Howatt, the Popu ar Leading Man

Funnier Than Ever
A Scream From ‘•tart to Finish

A Host of New Ones ! V

DAYS I 
J ONLY |

BE EARLY 
MONDAY mini _ VL<1111111 „1BU „ ______ ___ _______ won from- the Wolves of, the A. M.

treal yesterday that work would be begun bay borse John Glynn with a pac- c A. 4 to 3 in a hard fought game. 3 here
" ’' - ”-------- ,J c____  ____ ___ _ .............. ..... ......... talk of an Exmouth and Monc-

I definite date for,the commencement of the, “a®er “and a new and likely looking colt ton game here for tonight.
' from the New York horse sale. R. W. Car- ------------ —

out with a black horse and John p.. z- e(j 6 tO 1 4 Days
J Jewell. Mr. Paterson had a r IICS <-Ur

Your druggist will refund money if l nzo 
...___ foil, tn cure anv case of Itching,

the big plant. He would fix no jng mare," Wililam McIntyre with a blacksoon on was somei
A-£3Ss üææTî ilkrs.
was decided to hold the dinner on St. Pat- b[acj. trotter
tick's night in the Victoria Hotel. ! Thomas Hayes made a lot of them nç- Ointment fails to cure any

There was a large attendance last nightly with hig new black stallion, a fine Blind, Bleeding or Protruding - Piles in 0 
in the school room of Centenary church, lodki animal. John Ralston the ‘grand to 14 days. 50c.
when the ladies served tea to the men. G. o]d ^ of tbe road,” was welcomed all --------------

•A. Henderson presided. Addresses were d he camc along the “way” ^i1*11 MORNING NEWS 
given by Lapt. Brown, of Berwick, X S. . , p i tv Dr. Johnston was on MUKlNInU IILYY J 
and Rev. W. T. Blown, of Sherbrooke, : Lnd with a hlack pacer. Burpee Brown

While they were driving in Hilyard f"™ ^ffimls^olt.^Dr. Morris a chestnut 'West India liner Ocamo, which has 
street yesterday, a horse driven by Mr. • Tobl, \ Barrv a Brazilian marc, lieen quarantined at Halifax, has been re- gus^jpg mass
and Mrs. McCavour took fright and m holt- F^v had a bay colt. George Mac- leased. t T], .. on your face. Aface covered over wit],
ing threw them and their little child out i l™ ^Patterson- John Jackson It is feared that the schooner Ella M. these disgusting things makes people tunc
into the roadway. Mrs. McCavour had her aula>" had N 1 ' Goodwin which sailed from Bay of Islands, away from you. and breeds failure in your
arm broken. 1 Newfoundland, on January 21, for its home life work. Stop it. Read what an Iowa.

It is learned that little May Scott, who 1 I ITTI C Dll R QDflT port, has foundered with all hands. She man said when he woke up one morning
was missing for the last few days, from . LI I I LC DMLU UlU I , carried a crew of ten men, seven of whom : and found lie had a new face:
the home of Mrs. Chevne," has been placed ________ were Nova Scotians. [ “By George, I never saw anything hkei
in the Home of the Goqd Shepherd. Her ... , A _. , F The Presbytery of P. E. Island has sus-1 it. There 1 ve been for three yearsi trying
mother placed the little one there herself. |f YOU Want OfiC UOrt t ASK C. tained the calls of the Summerside and to get rid of pimples and blackheads, and.

At a meeting last night the school trus- i Mahonev and A. Chipman Kensington and New Ixmdon congvega- guess I used everything under the sun. L
tees decided to take the Bell building over J* MaiiOney ana M. V V tions to Rev. 11. J. Fraser, of Loggieville, used your Calcium Wafers for just seven,
irom'S. Kerr at the price which he paid. Smith About Parisian Sage and Eev, Geo. Ross of Barnes River, lue days. This morning every blessed pimple
for it. It was also decided to grant Mr. j ■ call has been accepted by Mr. Fraser. is gone and I cant find a blackhead. I
Kerr a ten-year lease of the two upper jf Parisian Sage won’t stop that little Rev. Dr. Try on of Boston, assistant see could write you a volume of thanks. L

: stories. Repair work will begin at once, Bp0t from spreading nothing in this ■ retary of the American Peace Association, ain so grateful to you.
and it is planned to have the remodelling -world will. | addressed a meeting in Fredericton last Just send us your name and address lit
of the building finished on May 1. Baldness, thin hair and falling hair are ‘ evening on “The Peace Movement,” Chan- full today, and we will send you a trial

___— At the closing session of the S. S. Insti- caused dandruff germs. If you have dan-1 cellor Jones of tlie U. N. B., presided. package of fetuart s Calcium \V afers, free «
Wr lute last evening, Rev. J. H. Anderson, druff kill the germs at once. j Fifteen bodies have been recovered from to test. After you have tried the sample*

i presiding, a devotional service was con- Parisian Sage is guaranteed hy E. J. the Belmont mine in Tonopah, Nev., and and been convinced that all we say is true^
___ ____________ __________  ducted hy Rev. G. Dickie. Rev. F. S. Mahoney and A. .Chipman Smith to kill it is believed that there are from four you will go to your nearest druggist and

^ B5 DTyiliV iSt STREtj Porter gave an instructive address on the dandruff g^rms, banish dandruff, stop fal-jto eight bodies still in the mine. get a 50c. box and be cured of your facial ;
IWm'otSt b w ^ Old Testament Prophets as Reformers, ling hair and itching scalp, or money hack.] The Oliver Plow Works Co-, which let trouble. They are in tablet^ form and no

Jp^llorLadies.I JPm LLJS Rev. W. O. Ross spoke of the need of It is a dainty hair dressing that will make| a contract yesterday for a $206,000 assem- trouble whatever to take. You go abouti
“ ^ definite methods in church work. The the hair bright and fascinating. Large, bly building, announced that it would your work as usual, and there you are,—-

Are the acknowledged leading remedy tor all Female > well attended and interesting, bottle 50 cents. Sold in every town in spend $600,000 in Hamilton this year en-, cured and happy.
complaint* Recommended by the Medical Faculty. ______  , ------ --------------- Canada. The girl with the Auburn hair larging its plant. Send your name and address today anti

Noîldï Some of the delicate chiffons in the pale 1 is on every carton, also sold and guaran- The King's Hotel, Lunenburg. N. S..| we wiU at once send you by mml a saiurdo 
lho8uld be without them. Sold by all ChemisL & Stores evening shades are embroidered with white, teed in Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug was raided yesterday and a quantity Df i rt^Biai^^ThJll M' lutUait C°*^
•ahtin. phsniL chemist. aoUTHAMproN. beads. 1 Co. liquor seized and destroyed. < u * ars » “ 1C

MbS ALlCfc MACKENZIE
--IN— ,

SCOTCH MARCH SONG
- AND—

«> G R AIM D l 
J film plays J

cm com-o

IQ

A.Sweçt Delightful Love Story with. Scenes U 
Laid in the- West jj

•‘Strayed from the Ran?f;’\
ft

IS

“MIXEDExcellent Comedy Dr 
— Picturesque ,Sot I ings

AFFAIR 
OF HONOR”

I MONDAY, Miss Mackenzie will offer the 
Favorite :

^Thos^Songs^^MotheHIsed^o^ln^

i]
OVER THE WIRESPtTS”

A Scr?aiui;v* Faroe 
by Solax PJayer*

are
Q.S523 xHEPf

1

»» Na.ural 
S ears & 
Costumes

Kalm tt 
futejt 
R.manct

“So Near But Not Quite"?,”• “Max, Almist Married”*reim
New Numbers—, rchestra

Hear Tom Waterall
In Illustrated Songs

Souvenirs Saturday !

The Little Spree wald Maid TIT

mEHIGreat Western Fee are !I “Trailed To The Hills”
1 For calcby all dealers 

. Our leteA boofctef
“THE HISTORY OF PIPE SMOKING”
I and Catalogue of alienee a

FREE ON REQUEST j

2

The Heves Bto* Ire., dept.; lTHE POPULAR. 4INKVictoria Rink
Band This Afternoon—Good ice

GET iHE VIC. HABIT
I

2 Races Tuesday 2 : Between 4‘.h and 5th Bands
MURRAY BELL vs. W. BELL 

Half Mile Match Race
LONGLEY vs. ALBERT 

220 Yard Hurdles
I

1

>
1 <

;■ V'.

Ék

Athletic Liniment !
Specially prepared for Athletes. Excellent for Hockey Players, etc. '

40e., 78c. Per Bottle.
Can Only be Obtained at my Store.

J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

Rhone M 1774—21

MON.
TUES.
WED.

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Every well dressed man pays par- | Men’s Pyjamas,$1.50 to $3.00 suit
ticular attention to bis furnishing
stock, because he ce tainly knows
that the smaller fixings add very
much to his appearance. -v
Men's Soft Shirts, 50c to $1.50

White Shirts 50c to 1.50 Lawn Hdkfs., 10c, to 15c.
Linen Collars, 60c. 1-2 Doz. Linen Hdkfs., 15c to 25c.
Night Shirts, 60c to $1.50 1 Silk Hdkfs.. 20c to $1.00.

Tan Dress Gloves, $1.00 to 
$1.50.

Suede Dress Gloves, $ 1.50 
to $1.65.

:
Braces, 20c to 75c.

Men's Underwear. 50c to $2.50 
garment.

Men’s Cashmere Sox, 25c to 50c 
Men’s Wool Sox, 20c and 25c.

Do you have any trouble in 
getting just what you want in fur
nishings ? If so it will pay you to 
drop in and see what we can do 

; for you. Our stock is up-to-date 
1 and the prices are never excessive.

I

f

Men’s F urnisHing's
F or Good Dressers.

»

COME TO US.
HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 I

GLENWOOD RANGES
Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 

Made To Suit Any Place

In talking Glenwood Ranges, we have a line that can’t be beat, and can 
give you any style of stove you may desire, and one that will-fit in any place 
you may want to put a stove. We have Cabinet Glenwoqd, Modem Glenwood, 
Glenwood E, and Glenwpod Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf, Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a stove on legs 
or one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full 
line of stoves, all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every 
satisfaction. If you want a stove call and see our line or write for catalogue.

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
165 Union Street•Phone 1545

FEBRUARY 25, 1911
V

THREE WEEK-END SPECIALS
Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery

*
GLOVES

Men's Finest Russian Dog Skin Gloves, made by the celebrated makers— 
"Dent's,” "Perrins”—in neat shades of Tan. These Gloves are good weight and un- 
Hned and suitable for street wear now. They cannot possibly be bought under $1.25 
anywhere else. Our Special Price 90c Per Pair

SHIRTS
Men’s Soft Negligee Shirts, all brand new patterns, designs and colorings that 

are exclusive with us. Color» are guaranteed absolutely fast The material is of the^ 
finest quality percale. These Shirts are well worth $1.25 each.

Oar Special Price 90c
HALF-HOSE

Men's Imported Black Cashmere Half-Hose in a splendid weight for present wear 
These goods are made by one of England's most reliable makers and cannot be bought

Our Special Price, 3 Pair for 59cunder 30c per pair.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job», n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i
Ladies 

Summed 
Underwear

> •

AT- .

>

•LTD*
An immense showing of summer underwear just received and to provide excuse for 

an interesting tour through this department. Every needed size and quality for those who 
know the comfort and durability of our uncommon undergarments.

At $1.00 to $3.75—Silk Vests, plain -and with 
fancy hand crochet tops.

Cotton Vests in O. S. sizes, with and without 
sleeves, low and high neck, 25 cts. to 50 cts.

Combinations, in largè variety ; all sizes and 
styles. Tight at knee, low neck and short 
sleeves, 35 cts. Open knee, laee finish, low 
neck, no sleeves, crochet top, 50 cts.

Lisle Thread Combinations, open knee, 75 cts. 
Lisle Thread Combinations, tight at knee,

75 cts. and $1.10

Vests, “Our Special” great valus, plain and 
fancy rib, with and without sleeves,

2 for 25 cts.
At 20 cts.—Vests, cotton. The much talked of 

“Comfy” strap, will not slip off the 
shoulder. Sleeveless and short sleeves.

At 20 cts.—Vests, cotton, crochet top, plain 
and fancy rib.

At 25 cts.—Vests, cotton two thread open 
mesh, with and without sleeves.

At 30 cts.—Vests, lisl-e, fancy crochet tops and 
plain finished tops.

At 50 cts.—Vests, mercerized with crochet 
tops.

At 70 cts.—Vests, lisle, trimmed with linen 
lace.

At 80 cts.—Vests, lisle, with crochet tops.

Balbriggan Combinations, high neck and long 
sleeves, and high neck and short sleeves, 
tight at knee, 60 cts.

Drawers, knitted, tight and loose at knee.
25 cts.

O. S. sizes, tight and loose at knee, 30 cts.
TWO GREAT WHITEWEAR SPECIALS

Drawers—One row of insertion and tucks, edged with embroidery, 49 cts.
Corset Covers—Lace yoke, Hamburg beading and ribbon-; good material, well made, late 

model. 49cts.

•JWhitewear Dept.—Second Floor.

THIS EVENING—SALE OF WAISTS CONTINUED

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,

:

?

JUDGE FORBES SIX FROM ST.
SENDS AWAY i JOHN TO THE 

FOUR PRISONERS! CORONATION

The Lergezl. Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirt» and Blonaee in 

® .he Maritime Province».Dowling Bros

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts
Composition of the Canadian 

Regiment to go to England 
for the Great June Cere
mony

Sound Warning to Boys In
clined to Steal Newspapers 
—Chain. Gang Men to Dor
chester

In the county court this morning before It will no doubt be interesting to men- 
Judge Forbes two young lads charged with hers of the militia to leam how the selec- 
triiancy, Herbert Pitt, and Victor Cob- tion of non-commissioned officers and men 
ham, èàch aged 13, were soundly lectured of the non-permanent units will be made, 
by His Honor, and sentenced to two years for the coronation contingent which will 
in the Boys’ Industrial Home. They took be commanded by Colonel H. H. McLean 
tlic sentence quite coolly, although Pitt of this city.
shed tears when he bade good-bye to his j The numbers of men from the different

units will be drawn as follows:
Cavalry—two men per regiment; inde-

Made to Order Free of Charge
father.

Both the youthful prisoners were shown 
to have had bad records at school. Prin- pendent squadrons—one man per squad- 
cipal Nelson, of Winter street school and. ron.
Truant Officer Boyd McMann gave evi- Artillery-Field or heavy, one man per 
deuce upon this point. Mr. Nelson said battery; garrison, one man per company, 
that young Cobham in addition to playing Engineers— Éield troops, 
truant himself induced others to follow troop; field companies and telegraph dé
fais example. \ ! tachments, two men per company. ^

Frederick Pitt, father of Herbert, said j Infantry—Regiments of 10 companies, 6 
that he had been unable to make his son men; regiments of 10, 8 or 6 companies, 3 
attend school, though he had taken stern inen; regiments of 4 companies, 4 men;, 
measures to do so. j independent companies, one man ; univer-

Mention was made of the fact that Cob- sity battalions, 2 men per battalion, 
ham and another lad had lately been found Signalling corps, Canadian Army Service 
taking Telegraphs from the doors of sub- Corps and Army Medical Corps, one man 
scribers and causing much trouble ih this per company.
way. His Honor, in commenting upon (Note—“Man” includes a warrant offi- 
this, said it was a practice which would cer and non-commissioned officer as well 
have to be stopped. His paper has been as a private).
taken on different occasions. The N. C. O’s and men selected are to

Chas. Smith, charged with escaping be chosen from the most efficient compan- 
from the chain gang last November, and ies of infantry regiments and the repre- 

i Andrew Irvine, charged with escaping sentatives must each be from different 
from the chain gang last August, were companies.
sentenced to two years in the penitentiary. No application from any one who has 

Wm. McArthur, charged with the same already taken part in former contingents 
offence, decided to take his chances with °n such great occasions as the jubilee of 
a jury. the late Queen Victoria or the coronation

of the late king, will be considered.
Preference is to be given to those who 

have served in the field. They must at 
present be included in the service roll of 
the unit to which they belong. They muât 
have completed the full military training 
in 1908, 1909, and 1910, except in the case 
of corps organized since those dates. They 
must be well s.et up, of suitable height and 
physique, thoroughly trained, and certified 
by their commanding officers to be of ex
emplary character.

They must be examined and passed fit 
by the medical officer, subject to confirma
tion by the principal medical officer be- 

ONE OFFENDER lore emharkation. _
Frank Hennessey had the mourners’ Au N- c: 0 8 and men selected will draw 

bench- all to himself this morning in the P8? “ Pnvate8' If given a higher rank 
police court and he was fined $4 or thirty on contingent, they will receive pay 

, days on a charge of drunkenness. 8tQ]*he rate authorized for the rank they

For the remaining day» of this sale we will make up free of charge, 
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts rom all materials of the value of 70c. per 
yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash for 
the material and trimmings of the costlume and we make up the skirt 
free). Orders are being executed as speedily as possible in the order they 
are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer will only 
hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

one man per

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

LOCAL NEWSDYKEMAN’S
MILLINERY OPENINGS 

The wholesale millinery openings in St. 
John take place this year on March 15th 
and 16th.Dress Goods

PRICES HALVED
• THE BATTLE LINE.

Steamer Himerrf, Captain Bennett, for 
Tyne, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, sailed 
today from Antwerp.

A whole counter full of DRESS 
GOODS at prices that mean a great 
saving for the ones who come first; 
altogether about 1,000 yards.

Black Dress Goods, consisting of 
serges, armures, habit cloths and 
cheviots. Prices : 17 1-2, 20, 25, 37 1-2 
and 59 cents a yard.

Colored Dress Goods, consisting of 
serges, tweeds, panamas, Venetians and 
cheviots, at prices ranging from 17 1-2 
to 86 cents a yard. The 85 cent lot be
ing the regular $1.50 materials.

Among these colored goods is a lot
of Black and White Shepherd Plaids, 
marked 45 cents a yard, extra heavy 
weight, 42 inches wide.

Remnants of Dress Goods, lengths 
from 1 yard to 7 yards, at prices rang
ing from 25 cents to 50 cents a yard.

LEINSTER ST B Y P U. Under this arrangement it is understood
| The B.Y.P.U. of Leinster street ‘church Lhat,.the 3rfJ, Regiment C. A. and 62nd
__to hold their monthly missionary meet- J nsihers, will send three men each, the
ing on Monday. Mrs. Fletcher will lecture Princess Louise Hussars and the new 
on Burmah. 28th New Brunswick Dragoons, two men

each, and other corps, one man each, as 
stated.

V
V are

PAARDEBERG DAY.
On Monday next, Paardeberg Day, will 

be celebrated in Fredericton by a dinner. 
All South African veterans who intend go
ing arc asked to communicate with Police
man J. McCollom.

IMMIGRANTS FROM GLASGOW.
Donaldson liner Saturnia sailed from 

Glasgow this morning for this port with 
250 cabin and 300 steerage passengers. The 
season promises to close with a great 

1 rush of immigrants.

5 SAD CASE OF 
A FOURTEEN 

YEAR OLD GIRL
Arrested id Street and Mother 

in Jail—Chile! Sent to Muni
cipal Home

THORNE LODGE.
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond will be the 

speaker at the Thorne Lodge gospel tem
perance meeting tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock in the Haymarket Square hall. 
St. Mary’s orchestra will take part in the 
special musical programme.

F.A. Dykeman & Co.9 -
A pathetic scene was witnessed, this 

morning in the police court when a four
teen year old girl,t Bertha Josselyn, was 
brought before Judge Ritchie to answer

59 Charlotte Street BIRTHDAY PARTY AND GIFT
A very pleasant evening was spent last; . - , . . ,

night at the home of Mrs Elma Foster, a. e>r6e of a vagrant, having no
69 Elm street, when a party of about fifty ; visible means of support. She ivas arrest- 
friends and relatives presented to her a last night by Policeman Wittrien and

her 71st this morning His Honor sent her to the 
Municipal Home for three months.

The young girl has not been properly 
EVERY DAY CLUB. cared for, and striking and painful evi-

A meeting for men will be held in the I dence of this fact was given when her mo- 
Every Day Club tomorrow afternoon at ■ ther was brought in from jail where she is 
4 o’clock. A. M. Belding will speak. All j serving a term for drunkenness, and given 
men are welcome. The speaker at the ! a scathing lecture upon her conduct, 
evening meeting at 8.30 o’clock will be They were taken into a private room, and 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. The orchestra will] Judge Ritchie there questioned both of

them and decided that it would be best in 
the girl’s interests if she were provided 

THE PEACE MOVEMENT. with a home for the present, so he ac-
Rev. Dr. Tryon, who will address the cordingly sent her to the municipal home. 

Canadian Club on Monday evening reached
the city this morning from Fredericton, n[TV OT IflUftl Plfil P 111 
Tomorrow in the morning he will speak 111 I I U11 JUflll ulîlLv 111 
in Trinity, in St. David’s at the Sabbath ..........clt^Vtotelveffing”’and ”Pau,'s ONE CONCERN MAKING HATS

Only Four Days well filled purse in honor of 
birthday.

and Our great closing out sale will be over.

A Great Chance to Get Furs, Hats, Caps 
and Gloves at less than 
Manufacturers Prices.

Call and see what we are offering. Be one of the number to 
get a bargain,

all, new and fresh stock.

play from 8 till 8.30.

ANDERSON & CO. It will doubtless surprise many St. John 
,T. .. ... , , people to know that the wholesale firm of
His Lordship Bishop Casey returned Brock & Paterson, who have a

Ottawa where he preach- house in Halifax and permanent sample 
ed the English sermon at the installation rooms in Montreal, employ nearly fifty 
of Archbishop Gauthier, lie was accom- girls in their establishment in King street, 
pamed to the city by His Grace, Arch- making trimmed and tailored hats, 
bishop McCarthy of Halifax, and His Jt is only within the last few years that 
Lordship Bishop Barry of Chatham. They this business house developed large propor- 

; left on their return home this morning. tions, but a member of the fiim said to
the Times yesterday that the amount of 
work turned out is limited only by the j 
number of milliners available. The piece
work system has been adopted, and clever ' 

! girls, after learning the work, maice good 
wages.

PRELATES RETURN.
55 Charlotte Street branch

SATEENS MOIRE PETTICOATS
NINETEEN DEATHS.

The* Board of Health reports nineteen 
deaths for the past week, as follows:— 
senility, three; bronchitis, two, heart dis
ease, two, bums, diabet es, marasmus, con
sumption, pneumonia, chronic bronchitis, 
tumor of brain, whooping cough, cardiac 
asthma, genral debility, cerebral hemorr
hage, rupture of blood vessel.

------------ In the probate court today, the matter
STANLEY ENCOUNTERS ICE. of the estate of William Henry Garnett,1 

A Marconi message via Pictou, received ta^°.r: cam.e up- died intestate, leav- 
at the marine department agency today ,nS ll,s father and mother, and two mar- 
from Capt. Dalton of the government ricd siatera. On the petition of John Gar- 
steamer Stanley states that the Stanley, "ett> ('ar,1<‘t Settlement, lavish of 
which is en route to the Magdalen Is- Simonds, farmer he was appointed admim 
lands, has encountered very heavy ice be- lst.rator.no real estate; personal 
tween Cape North and St. Paul's Island, ‘'state ^50°- Ed'vard C' XA eyn,an 19 Ploc", 
and was therefore making very slow pro- ^ wM q£ Mary E. Nichols, late|

________ of Carleton, widow, was proved. She

Are all well made, of good Material, Carefully Shaped 
and Finished. Just such Petticoats as ordinarily sell at much 
higher prices.
Black Sateen Underskirts .. $1.00., $1.60, $1.75, $2.16, $2.45 
Black Moire do 
Black Heatherbloom Underskirts 
Brown and Navy Moire do 
Colored Moire 
Colored Sateen

PROBATE COURT
.............$1.10

............. $2.75
$1.15 

$295 and $3.75 
$1.75

do
do

S.W. McMACKIN
gives all her property to her daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth Nichols, and nominates 
her as executrix. There is no real estate; 
personal estate, including leasehold on the 

of Rodney and Ludlow streets, in 
Guy’s Ward, ¥1,400. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., is proctor.

335 Main Street ANSTEY-LATHAM:
A very pretty wedding, and one that has 

been looked forward to by interested 
j friends, took place on Friday evening, 
; February 17, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Thomas Latham, 21 Millklge Avenue,
! when their youngest daughter, Henrietta, 
the last of seven, was un.Led in muma^e 

j to Samuel Anstey of Newfoundland. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. E. 
Purdie. Afterwards supper was served. 
Only relatives and friends were present.

corner

SHOES FOR
TENDER FEET

THIS EVENING
Mock trial at the Every Day Club, at 

8 o’clock. /
1 Hibernian Knights -will meet at 8 
o’clock in their hall, Union street, for 
drill.

Dinner committee of St. Patrick’s So
ciety will meet at the residence of the 
president, Elliott Row, at 8 o’clock.

Social for men in Centenary Methodist 
church; luncheon will be served and ad
dresses given.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERSA great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witl a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00.

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you arc a foot sufferer.

Elias K Ganong, who is authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Daily 
Telegraph, The Semi-W-eklv Tele
graph, and The Evening Times, Will,
during the next thirty days, travel Dr. siias Aiward, K. c., win lecture 
through Kings and Queens counties, °n "cxl ,'J n[ls,ia/ cvenmg ,™ thf x‘at“riU® r . , x , V. History Society rooms, on An Anglo-Arn-
calling Upon trionds 3nd pâtrons Ot erican Alliance.” Dr. Aiward has given
these newspapers, collectine: and so- tllls 8ubject, considerable study and the

L • ° I lecture should prove very interesting. I he
I (Citing new business» t public aie cordially invited.

LECTURE BY DR. ALWARD.

D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte St. “The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11
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